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The Flowers shown on the Cover of this Catalogue are from the following Bulbs. 
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FRONT COVER. 
Fach. Per doz. Per 100. 

“Narcissus, Albicans)(Seepzee'19) sseencieccee asics $0 25 $250 $15 00 
Wintandrusialbus3 cco ecneeeeeecmioes 10 I 00 7 5° 

Sf Emperor Seepage s8) ee eniciceieeeecies 60 700 
ss Princess Mary of Cambridge (See age 20) 60 6 co 

Set of 4 Narcissus on Front Cover, 1 bulb €ach, *1.50; 
3 bulbs each, $4.00. 6 bulbs each, $7.50; - free by mail. 

BACK COVER. 

Tulips, Couleur Cardinal (See Page 10) ...... 04 35 {2 25 
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‘« Adeline ee 08 75 5 00 
‘© Joost Van Vondel, whit 2° 20 200 13 00 
«© Ophir d’Or ss 10 I 00 6 090 

Set of 5 Tulips on Back Cover, 1 bulb each, 45c.; 3 
bulbs cach, $1.25; 6 bulbs each, $2.00; 12 bulbs 
each, $3.75; free by mail. 

Mcllroy & Emmet, Printers, 36 Cortlandt St., N. Y. 
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While we exercise the greatest care to have all Seeds, Plants and Bulbs pure and reliable, we do not give any warranty express or implied. If the 
Be a not accept the goods on these conditions, they must be returned at once and the money that has been paid for same will be refunded. 

ORDER SHEET FOR BULBS, SEEDS, PLANTS, Erc. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., 35 ¢ 37 cortianut Street, New York. 
State if w: d by Mail; Ex ss [and C RalR 

DO CESS e eae LSI Please forwand,0Y.. 2. ioaieasiGuemadeRoutel Sicamer land Linolse 

OW VIR ie) AONE eRe a cre Ns he, Dis elie el ea a UG CLCTUCT ISTE N CUTIE C oe en ee 

U2 OSCIO [FECES wit eal ne et sn eal OE, en COUTUL Yat ee ee, ee ee A Ae RUST ATH ANGE ite aR Ue ee ot 

IS CORE CO TU eee Mr see ee On ET RO OUTIL LY) ema ANNE Sree NEMS FOC Eee elena tll, 2s Ss 

Enclosed find Cash, $ ; Postal Note,$ ss or send C.0.D.% 

All Bulbs and’Plants when ordered singly or by the dozen, sent free by mail at prices quoted (except where noted.) Flower Seeds sent free by mail; to 
Vegetable Seeds, in quantities of 4% pound and upwards, postage must be added at the rate of 8 cts. per lb. Plants sent free by mail if desired, yet we 
earnestly advise that they be sent by Express when possible, as we can send larger plants and they arrive in better condition, and we add enough gratis, to 
generally cover express charges. 

tS Lf your order for Bulbs include some that are not ready before November, please state if you want us to send all of the other goods at once, 
and the November Bulbs as soon as ready—or if we shall hold the whole order and make one shipment. 

QUANTITY. AATICLES. i PRICE. 

Amount carried ferward, 
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“+ CATALOGUE OF-+- 

BuLss, PLANTS AN SEEBS, 
FOR AUTUMN PLANTING, TC FLOWER IN WINTER AND SPRING. 
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ALWAYS GET YOUR BULBS EARLY. 
It is advisable to get your bulbs in the ground as early as possible after the first of October. Sooner will dono harm in cold localities. Although 

they can be planted as late as they can be got in the ground, yet those planted early give finer flowers, as it is necessary for bulbs to make some root | 
growth in fall to give the best results. 

The general line of bulbs and plants will be ready for shipment by the second week in September. J 
A few kinds (chiefly roots and lilies) are not ready for shipment before Movemzder, as they are not matured enough to take up before that time. 

Varieties not ready until Movember are so noted. 
(2 Therefore, please note that all gexeral orders will be shipped as soon as received, and the November Bulbs will be forwarded, at customer’s 

expense, as early in November as possible. Should you wish us to hold your general order until November bulbs are ready, Please so state. | 

HOW WE FORWARD BULBS AND PLANTS. 
All Bulbs, ordered singly or by the dozen will be sent by mail when so desired at prices qucted, (zzJZess specially noted.) When ordered in 

larger quantities, they will be sent by express. But do not have your plants sent by mail. Not one plant in ten sent by mail ever 
produces satisfactory results the first season. Have them sent by express, if possible, as we can ; 
send larger plants, and will put in enough *‘ extra plants’’ to compensate for the expressage. Of 
course, in places where there is no Express Office, plants have to be sent by mail; in such cases 
we use the greatest skill and care to have them arrive in good condition. 

Seeds for Fall Sowing and for the Extreme South. 
We desire to call the attention of our patrons in the extreme Southern States tothe — 

list in this Catalogue of the leading Vegetable Seeds for sowing in the early Fall. a 

ABOUT REMITTING US. 
Remittances should be made either (0) 

in the form of a Money Order, Bank 10) a 
Draft, Express Order, or Registered Ci) } , 
Letter. Remittances in any other way 1@) My 
are entirely at the sender’s risk. NZ Ml ‘e Li t 
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2 PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—BULBS. 

ULBOUS PLANTS. 
Bulbous plants are among the most showy and useful of our garden, greenhouse 

and window garden favorites, and with scarcely any exception are easily managed, 

sure to bloom and require but little labor and care to enable them to produce their charming flowers. 

As winter-blooming plants they hold an important place, as there is no period of the year during which 

flowers are so highly appreciated, and certainly no class of flowering plants afford more pleasure. We 

offer an almost endless variety of the various beautiful species now grown in enormous quantities, especially for winter and spring decoration. 

OUT-DOOR PLANTING should be done early in the fall to 
secure healthy, vigorous plants and really fine flowers, though generally 

speaking, from October to the middle of November is the most desir- 

able time, as the ground to be used is often not disengaged until after 

the first frost. 

BEDS AND BORDERS of Hyacinths or Tulips, ete., produce 

very fine effects by using the cheaper mixed colors, but the most 

showy and satisfactory effects, are produced by planting separate 

colors of Tulips, Hyacinths, etc., that grow about the same height 

and flower at the same time, in lines, each of one color, or in masses or 

geometrical designs. We offer bulbs for a few designs on pages 7, 14 

and 1s. 

NATURALIZING BULBOUS PLANTS. Many of our 
most beautiful hardy bulbous plants will be found to succced well, and 

much enhance the beauty of the lawn, carriage drive, or woodland 

walk if judiciously planted in groups or masses in prominent positions, 

on grassy slopes on banks under isolated trees, or even under groups of 

trees. Many of them too, come so early in the season that they per_ 

fect their growth and are ready for their season of rest by the time 

the trees are in full leaf or the grass ready for the mower. Beautifu, 

as the green grass is, other beauties may be added enhancing its 

charm, and supplying these wherever and whenever a chance occurs 

is doing good work. What, for instance, is more beautiful in early 

spring, when winter has scarcely untied his icy fetters than to find, 

close by a favorite walk, a carpet of the Winter Aconite with its bright 

yellow flowers, each in a quaint and pretty setting of green, still 

further along groups of the lovely blue Scillas, Grape Hyacinths, . 

Glory of the Snow, Crocuses, ete. Snowdrops particularly, when 

once planted increase freely and cover the ground with a wealth of 

bloom every spring without further trouble. In many places smal} 

groups of Daffodils or Irises will be effective and give greater pleasure 

than large formal beds would do. Bearir mind that every season 

adds to their effectiveness and beauty. 

THE OUT-DOOR DISPLAY may be fairly said to commence 

with March, when, if judiciously planted, the garden is growing 

bright with Snow-drops, Scillas, Chionodoxas, Crocuses, Daffodils, 

etc., and during April and well into May the flower-beds are brilliant 

and charming with a wealth of lovely Hyacinths, Tulips, Anemones, 

Narcissus, etc., and other spring flowers, make up a disp’ay of floral 

beauty rarely equalled. 

FORCING BULBS. There is no class of plants that gives the 
satisfaction and profusion of bloom in ‘‘ winter fo-cing’’ that bulbs 

do, and with so little skill and care give such ‘magnificent results. 

They occupy no space in the conservatory or window excepting when 

in the full wealth of bud and bloom, and then the effect of their in- 

comparable flowers and rich gorgeous colors is matchless. As the 

proper way to treat them isto pot the bulbs in the autumn, plunge 

them in cold frames or in the open ground and cover with leaves, tan 

bark or something similar, and leave them until they become well 

rooted, which will be in about two month’s time, they can then be 

brought in and the warmth and light of the conservatory or window 

will ‘‘ force’? them to bloom in two or three weex’s time. A continu- 

ous display of bloom may be enjoyed during the entire winter and 

spring by bringing in a few pots at intervals of two to three weeks. 

THE WINDOW GARDEN AND GREENHOUSE. 
There is no class of plants that is more important or that gives more 

satisfaction for window garden and greenhouse culture than the 

various species of bulbous plants. They are the most easily grown of 

all and are sure to bloom abundantly. There is nothing more cheering 

or pleasant than a few Hyacinths, Tuilps, Freesias, Jonquils or other 

bulbs displaying their gorgeous colors and delightful fragrance during 

the dull months of winter. Interesting and beautiful objects for the 

Window Garden may be produced by planting Hyacinths in glasses, 

Crocuses or Lily of the Yalley in pyramidal and various ornamental 

styles of pots made specially for the purpose and pierced with holes to 

allow the shoots to escape and the flowers to expand. 

TO THOSE POSSESSING A WARM PIT (and all enthus- 
iasts in floricul-ure should) it is no difficult matter by early planting and 

forcing afew Van Thol Tulips, Roman and other Hyacinths, Paper- 

white Narcissus, etc., to have them in bloom by New Year's day, whilsta 

few successive plantings of these and other choice sorts will ensure a 

beautiful display throughout winter months. 
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>t flenderson’s “Rainbow” Collection of Bulbs. 1¢ 
For Winter Flowers in the Conservatory or Window Garden. 

These collections are made up of the same choice bulbs—that we offer in this catalogue and will give an endless amount of bloom throughout the 
winter. As they are offered at prices 4 below our catalogue rates we consequently can make noalterations, The ‘‘ Full Collection’’ contains 500 bulbs, 
as enumerated below. Price, *‘ Full Collection,’’ $ 1 O.OO, (or prepaid by mail or express) $10.75. 

Hyacinths. roo ~Crocus, Mixed Sorts 4 Calla, white 25 Lily of the Valley 
12 ‘* Splendid Named Varieties 8 Allium Neapolitanum 12 Chtonodoxa 4 Ornithogalum Arabicum 
24 “Mixed Single and Double 4 Amaryllis Atamasco 4 Cyclamen, Persicum 12 Oxalis. Mixed 
12 “ Roman Assorted Kinds 8 Anemone Fulgens 8 Erythronium, Mixed 12 Ranunculus, Double Persian 
24 Tuli~s, Named Double and 24 “ Single and Double Mixed 12 Freesia 12 Scilla Sibtrica 

Single 4 Arum Dracunculus 8 Iris, Spanish, Mixed 8 Sfaraxis, Mixed 
36 “ Mixed Varieties 8 Babtanas, Mixed 8 Jatas, Mixed 8 Triteleta uniflora ~ 
16 Narcissus, Splendid Named 8 Broditzas, ‘“ 8 Jongutls, Single and Double 20 Snowdrops, Single and Double 
48 Crocus, Splendid Named 8 Calachortus, Mixed 4 Lily, Bermuda Easter 

““Half’’ of above Collection of Winter Blooming Bulbs, contains 250 bulbs, Price, $5.25, or by mail, $5.75. 
a6 Quarter” we ir v7 “ “ ‘“ 125 “ “ 275% £3 3 

HENDERSON'S “RAINBOW” COLLECTION OF HARDY BULBS 
For Spring Flowering in the Garden. 

These collections are made up of the same choice bulbs as are offered in this catalogue. They are all perfectly hardy and should be planted in the 
open ground 'this autumn and they will give a grand and continuous display of bloom throughout the spring. As they are offered at 4 less than our regular 
catalogue rates we can allow of no alterations. It contains 500 bulbs, as enumerated below: Price, ‘‘ Full Collection ’’ $10.00 (by mail or 
express) pre-paid, $10.75. 

36 Hyacinths, Mixed, Colors Separate 
a 200s: Grape and Feathered 

64 Tulips, Single and Double, Named. 
100 os Mixed, Single and Double. 
12 Tulips, Mixed Parrots 
24 Narcissus, Splendid Mixed 

100 Crocus, Mixed, Colors Separate 
Allium Moly 
Bulbocodium vernum 
Chionodoxia 
Colchicum Autumnale 
Crown Imperial 
Erythronium, Mixed 
Snowdrops 
Fritillaria, Mixed 
Iris, assorted 
Leucojum vernum 
Scilla Ameena 

‘ Campanulata 
Trillium grandiflorum 

4 Lilies, Splendid Sorts, all different 

n 

n 

Oo com 029 COO 

n 

© 00+ Co 

‘Half’? of above Collec-— 
tion ** Hardy Bulbs, contains 250 
bulbs, $5.25, or by mail, $5.75. 

“Quarter”? of above Col- 
lection of “Hardy” Bulbs, 
contains 125 bulbs, bebidas quantities of 
each, $2.75, or by mail, $3.00. 

‘““HENDERSON’S BULB 
CULTURE”? gives full instructions 
for growing bulbs, given free with any of 
the above collections. 

" Ait 
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CHOICE NAMED SINGLE AYAGINTBS. 
These grand Hyacinths hardly need special praise as every one xnows them to be the msot useful and 

popular of hardy bulbs, and universal favorites in the most extended application of the word. They are not 
only largely grown for forcing into flower during the dull, cheerless months of winter and early spring, but 
they are equa ly desirable for planting in beds. or in the garden border. Hyacinths grown in glasses are 
elegant and suitable ornaments for the parlor or sitting-rcom, and can be flowered in this way with very little 
trouble. The single varieties are more generally used for this purpose, as they produce finer spikes of flowers 
than the double) Named Hyacinths should always be taken in place of #Zxed varietics for house 
culture either for pots or glasses, as the bulbs are always larger, and give finer spikes of flowers. 

For cultural directions see our New Treatise ‘Henderson's Bulb Culture.” See details of contents on 
3rd page of cover. E 

SINGLE RED, DARK SHADES. SINGLE, LIGHT RED AND ROSE. { 
Amy. Deep carmine, fine truss. rec. each; $1. doz. | Gigantea. Roseand blush, large bells, close truss- 
Fiancee Royal. Very dark rose. Norma. Delicate waxy pink, large bells, fine spike. 
Jenny Lind. Fine red. geod spike. | Maria Theresa. Rose, striped magenta. 
Robert Steiger. Bright crimson, large truss. | Sultan’s Favorite. Delicate ruse, shaded 

toc, each; $1.00 doz. ! pink, large. 15c. each; $t.50 doz. 

Price, except when noted, 12c, each; $1.25 per doz., if desired by mail, add 2c. per bulb for postage. 

SINGLE PURE WHITE. Single Blush White or Colored Eye. 
Alba Superbissima. Pure white, handsome| Grandeur a Merville. Blush white, fine 

spike. large truss. 
Baron van Thuyll. Snow white, fine truss,| La Franchise. Waxy, French white, large 

early, compact. 10c. each; $1.00 doz. bells, good spike. 
Grand Vedette. Pure white, large bells, good) Lord Gray. White,slightly shaded, extra. 15c. 

spike. 1<c. each; $1.50 doz. | each; $1.50 doz. 
Md. Vanderhoop. Waxy white, fine large Voltaire. Waxy blush white, fine spike. roc. 

bells, good spike. each ; $1.00 doz. 

Price, except where noted, 12c. each; $1.25 per doz., 7f desired by mail, add 2c. per bulb for postage. 

SINGLE LIGHT BLUE. SINGLE DARK BLUE. 
Chas. Dickens. Dark blue, shading porcelain, | Argus. Pich dark blue, large white eye. long spike. 

excellent spike. roc. each; $1.00 doz. | Baron van Thuryll. Violet blue, extra large 
La Precieuse. Light blue shaded lilac. | spike, extra. 
Leonidas. Clear bright blue, handsome spike. Bleu Mourant. Rich fine blue, compact truss. 

t=c. each; $1.50 doz. roc. each; $1.00 doz. 
Marie. light blce and purple, extra large truss. Mimosa. Fine purplish black, splendid large spike- 

1c. each; $1.00 doz. 

Price, except when noted, 12c. each; $1.25 per doz., 7 desired by mail, add 2c. per bulb for postage. 

SINGLE LIGHT YELLOW. SINGLE DARE YELLOW. 
Alida Jacoba. Brightcanary yellow, good spike. | Hermoine. Orange yellow. rcc. each; $1.co doz. 
Heroine. kright citron, bells, tipped green. La Pluie d’or. Late yellow, good truss. roc. 
La Citronniere. Bright citron yellow, good each; $1.c0 doz. 

bells and spike, excellent. 18c. each; $1.75 doz. ‘Prince of Orange. Dark yellow. 

Price, except where noted 15¢. each; $1.50 per doz., if desired by mail, add 2c. per bulb for postage. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO’S Selection of 

CHOICE NAMED SINGLE HYACINTHS 
Will be furnished of assorted varieties and all Named, viz: 

12 bulbs for $1.00, or by mail, or express pre-paid, $1.25 | 50 bulbs for $3.75, or by mail, or express pre-paid, $4.75 
Ee rf setae ‘ “ in Rollirec us 2 aS “ ssf A 5.00 

RARE AND NEW SINGLE HYACINTHS. 
Baron Van Humboldt. Rich, black violet,; Lord Derby. Pale porcelain blue, large fine 

long spike. spike. 
Bird of Paradise. Showy rich primrose yel- Snowball. Pure white, extra fine large bells, 

low, large, fine spike. compact spike, d 
Cavaignac. Very fine, deep salmon, shaded! Red Solfaterre. Brilliant red with orange- 

rose, large bells. yellow centre, fine spike. 

Price for any of the above Rare and New Srng¢e Hyacinths, 3cc. each; $3.00 per doz., 7/ dy mail, add 2c, 
per bulb for postage, the collection of 6 for $1.50, o7 6y mail, $1.60. - 
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CuHoicE NAMED DouBvE HYAGCINTHS. | 

wn 

Double flowering Hyacinths at one time commanded much higher prices, and were preferred to Single 

ones, but for years the current of fashion has been in favor of the singles, for there can hardly be a doubt 

that the latter produce far more graceful and beautiful spikes. 
The individual bel!s of the double are large and beautiful, but there are usually fewer of them borne on} 

the spike; for pot culture however Double Hyacinths are very satisfactory. 

DOUBLE LIGHT RED. DOUBLE DARK RED. 

Czar Nicholas. Delicate, light rose. Bouquet Tendre. Brilliant dark carmine red, 

Groot Voorst. Creamy blush, large bells, fine good truss. 10cc. each; $1.00 per doz. 
truss. roc, each; $1.co per doz. Panorama. Bright carmine, large bells, fine 

Regina Victoria. Fine salmon rose, good bells spikes. 

and truss. Baron van Pallandt. Crimson, tipped green, | 
fine bells and spike. 

Price, except where noted, 12c. each; $1.25 per doz., ¢/ desired by matt, add 2c. per bulb for postage. 

DOUBLE PURE WHITE. Double Blush White or Colored Eye. 

Couronne Blanche. Pure white, fine bells} Anna Maria. Blush white, violet eye, compact 
and good truss. 12c. each; $1.25 per doz. truss. 12c. each; $1.25 per doz. 

Duchess De Bedford. Pure white, large} Bouquet Royal. Pure white, yellow centre, 
bells, extra. very double. 

Prince of Waterloo. Fine pure waxy white,| La Virginite. Pale blush, good bells, fine spike. 
medium truss of large bells. toc. each; $1.00 per doz. 

Price, except where noted, 13c. each; $1.50 per doz., 7/ desired by mail, add 2c. per bulb for postage. 

DOUBLE LIGHT BLUE. DOUBLE DARK BLUE. 

Crown Prince of Sweden. Rich bright} Albion, Dark purplish blue, large truss. 
blue, tinged violet, extra, large spike. Brideof Lammermoor. Dark purple, varie- 

Pasquin. Porcelain blue, fine blue. 5c. each; gated centre, fine. 15c. each; $1.50 per doz. 
$1.50 per doz. Prince of Saxe Wiemar. Dark blue, fine 

Rembrandt. Light lilac, with dark eye, large truss. roc. each; $1.00 per doz. 

Price, except where noted, 12c. each; $1.25 per doz., if desired by mail, add 2c. per bulb for postage. 

DOUBLE LIGHT YELLOW. 

Gecethe. Sulphur yellow, fine bells and truss, 
15c. each; $1.25 per doz. 

Heroine. Pure yellow, large bells. 

Piet Hein. Pale yellow. 

DOUBLE DARK YELLOW. 
Louis D’Or. Fine dark yellow, rosy eye. 15 

each; $1.50 per doz. 

William III. Citron yellow, red centre. 
Jaune Supreme. Splendid rich yellow. 

Price, except where noted, 18c. each ; $1.75 per 

doz., 7f desired by mail, add 2c. per bulb for z / a //4 

postage. — = WZ = == = — j 

‘\ 

PETER HENDERSON & CO’S 

Selection of 

Choice Named Double Hyacinths 
Asserted Varieties and all Named, viz: 

12 bulbs for $1.00., 07 by mail or express prepaid for $x.25. 
“ a “ce 

25 WG 2.00., se 2.50. 
“ ih “ “ “ By 

5° 3°75+) 4-75- 
300 ae 75x, ae is a te 9.00. 

RARE AND NEW DOUBLE HYACINTHS. 

Koh-i-Noor, Extremely bright rose, immense pyramidal spike. 

Marie de Medicis. (Princess Louise.) Dark red, large, very fine. 

Delicate. Light blue of a charming shade. extra fine. 

Florence Nightingale. Pure white, full bells, long spike. 

Price for the above ‘‘ Rare and New Doxédle Hyacinths,”’ 30c. each; $3.00 per doz; ££ 

Sy mail, add2c per bulb for postage, the collection of 4 for Sr.00, 0» by marl, $1.10. 
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IXED HYACINTHS are the smaller bulbs selected from the named sorts, and 

ia are especially adapted for open ground planting, and as we furnish these in 
separate colors it enables the purchaser to plant them out in such designs as 
taste may dictate. Mixed Hyacinths are also extensively forced for winter 

blooming in the greenhouse and window garden, and for cutting purposes on account of 
their low price, we strongly advise that Named Sorts be used when specimens are desired 
for pot and water culture. (See cut.) Six sold at dozen rates; 25 sold at 100, 

GE" Lf desired by mail, add 2c. per bulb or 15¢. per dozen to pay postage. 

MIXED SINGLE. | MIXED DOUBLE. 
Each. Per doz. Per 100. | Each. Per doz. Per 100, 

Dark redie verte seeee $0 08 $o 60 $3 75|Dark red. ...... .-..-. $0 08 $o 60 $3 75 
Rose Wee eee eae 08 Cy SRO S55 cee oosoosee 08 60 375 
Red and rose, all shades 08 60 3 75|Redand rose, all shades 08 60 375 
Pitre whites... pees 08 75 450 | Pure white nye peeier: 08 75 450 
Blush white and tints.. 08 750450) pGreamy white and tints 08 75 450 
Dark blue and violet. .. fos 60 3 75| Dark blue and violet. .. 08 60 375 
Vigntblues 3, .< .iseee. = 08: Gomes u75)| Light ibluesseca. erases 08 60-375 
Blue, light and dark.... 08 60 3 75| Blue, light and dark. .. 08 60 375 
Vellow, allshades...... 08 65 4 0o0| Yellow, all shades...... 10 100 650 
JAll’Colors her). eeccee 08 €0" (5) 50 |/Allicolors: 28 <-je-icle «io 08 60 350 

(Thousand rates quoted on application.) 

: © 

oe OF ~ © Foro 
~ GLASSES Pols. 
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HUACINTHS FOR GLASSES. 
Hyacinths grown in glasses are elegant and suitable ornaments for the parlor or sitting-room 

and can be flowered in this way with very little trouble. ‘he following assortment, which we 
have designated the “‘ Water Collection,” is made up of exceptionally beautiful varieties, such 

as we have found to succeed well when grown in glasses. 
(For Hyacinth Glasses, see last pages of this Catalogue.) 

rice, 2O0c. each; $2.00 per doz., or the set of ‘13 “Hyacinths for 

e Glasses,’ $2 OO, or by mail, $2.25. 

SINGLE VARIETIES. 
Lord Macaulay. | Jeschko. Dark lilac, large spike, extra fine. 

| 

F  AXYRENTED BLT 
PERTR RENDERSONE 

Dark rose changing | Gen’] Havelock. Very dark glossy purple, extra. 

to crimson, carmine | King of Holland. Rich orange, fine spike. : 

with white centre, | Semiramis. Waxy cream white, large bells, fine spike. 

fine large truss. Grand Vainqueur. Pure pearly white, fine. 

Veronica. Dress crimson, extra fine, large. | VonSchilter. Deep salmon pink striped with crimson, large 

Orondatus. Porcelain blue, extra fine spike. bells, fine spike. 

DOUBLE VARIETIES. 
D rge € é xe, fine bells. | i i > striped with lilac, and dark centre. 

rd Clarendon. Dark red, large compact spike, fine bells. | Lord Wellington. Rich blue, stripe : . 

Te Tour A nvenene: Pure white, extra fine, large bells. | Bouquet d’Orange. Orange salmon, fine. 

HUACINTHS FOR POT CULTURE. 
An assortment of magnificent and superb varieties of distinct shades of color and comprising only sorts producing large spikes of bloom. Sure to give 

the greatest satisfaction for winter flowering in the conservatory or Window Garden. 

ice, 2O0c. h:; $2.00 per doz., or the set of 13 “Hyacinths for Pot Culture,” for $2.00,or by mail, $2.25 

a . SINGLE VARIETIES. DOUBLE VARIETIES. 

Tasso. Waxy blush, fine bells and truss. Wee can Conca. en en light rose, shaded with pink, 

le. Rich blood red, bells tipped green, fine truss. grand spike, and very large bell. ‘ eS 
ioc eeparenS Pure white, extra large bells, compact truss, Noble Par Merite. Fine deep red ae bel’s and spike. 

Mont Blanc. Creamy white, fine large truss. Grand Vainqueur. Pure waxy white, ae ee 

Czar Peter. Rich blue. mas nificent bell and spike. Mad. de Stael. | Blush white, rose enter ne bch 

King of the Blues. Rich blue, magnificent bell and spike. | Blocksberg. Light blue, marbled, extra large i 

Ida. Pure yellow, eatra finc. Garrick. Splendid rich purple, large truss. 
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COLLECTIONS of 4[YACINTHS ror BEDS. 
Considering their matchless beauty, rare sweetness, ease of culture and hardiness, it is not surprising that the Hyacinth is the most popular bulb 

grown. For convenience of those who do not quite understand arranging beds, we have made a selection of sets at prices much below the regular rates, to 
encourage more extensive plantings this autumn. The beds we have arranged are al of Named Hyacinths. We can substitute, when desired, cheaper 
sets of Un—named Hyacinths, (colors kept separate) in their place, but we strongly advise the named sets, as the bulbs are larger, will give better 
spikes of flowers and each color being of only one shade, the effect will be much more beautiful. Plant the bulbs 6 inches apart. 

“Elberon”’ Bed of Named Hyacinths, price, 
$7.00. Bed is1rs feet in circumference or 5 feet across, 
composed of 5 rows, requiring 92 bulbs. Each row being of 
a different color makes a very fective display. 
ist row (center) Red, contains 8 Robert Steiger. 
vial we Yellow, ‘‘ 12 Hermann. 
gdea Blue,  °‘ 18 Bleu Mourani, 
4th ‘¢ White ‘* 24 Baron von Thuyll, 
5th ‘* (outside) Rose, ‘‘ 30 Norma, 

“Elberon’? Bed of Unnamed_ Hyacinths, 
Colors Separate, price, $4.50. 

“Newport” Bed of Hyacinths. This beautiful bed is 
capable of several combinations (as detailed below.) It 
measures 8 feet long by 5 feet in width and requires 200 bulbs 

“Newport” Pink and White Bed of Named 
Hyacinths, price, $13.00. 

Sections rand 3, deep pink, 50 bulbs in each of Sultan’s Favorite. 
‘© 2and4,purewhiteso ‘“ ‘* Alba Superbissima 

“Newport”’ Pink and White Bed of Unnamed 
Hyacinths, (colors separate), price, $8 OO. 

““‘Newport” Scarletand Yellow Bed of Named 
Hyacinths, price, $12.00. 

Sections 1 and 3, scarlet, 50 bulbs in each of Veronica. 

Ms 2 and 4, yellow, 50 Wo se La Pluie d'or. 

‘“Newport’”’ Scarlet and Yellow Bed of Un- 
named Hyacinth Bulbs, (colors separate.) 

price, $7.50. 

“Tuxedo” Bed of Hyacinths. This isa very symmetri- 
cal bed, and the combination of colors are, not only patriotic 

but very effective and beautiful. The size is 8 feet long by 5 

feet wide and it contains 188 bulbs planted six inches apart. 

“Tuxedo” Red, White and Blue Bed of Named 
Hyacinths price, $11.00. 

Section 1, White contains 40 Voltair. 

“<2, Red, ss 60 Amy. 

Smrau blue. ‘* 88 Chas. Dickens. 

“Tuxedo” Red, White and Blue Bed of Un- 
named Hyacinths, (colors separate) price, 

$7.00. 
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IMPROVED EARLY WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS. 
This is a valuable and beautiful variety, the flowers while smaller than those of the ordinary 

Dutch Hyacinth, yet are produced in much greater profusion—each bulb producing several very 
graceful spikes of bloom, and their pearly whiteness, delicious perfume, earliness and profusion of 
bloom, has made this variety exceedingly popular. We sell annually nearly half a million bulbs of 
tnis variety alone. They are so easily grown and so early, thatif potted in August and September 
they can be brought into flower in November and December, and by a succession of plantings can 
be had in bloom throughout the winter, Roman Hyacinths are not hardy enough for open ground 
culture north of Washington. (See cut.) Price, selected bulbs, 5c. each; soc. per doz.; $3.00 
per 100; $25.00 per 1000. 

(Add for postage on Roman Hyacinths at the rate of 10. per dozen if wanted by mail.) 

Improved Whiie Roman Hyacinth. ROSE OR PINK ROMAN HYACINTHS. 

These are similar to the White Variety described above, excepting in color, rendering them exceptionally charming companions. ; 
Blush Rose Romans. Semi-double,a charming color. Dark Rose Romans. Semi-double, rich dark rose. 
Price, for either variety, sc. each; 4cc. per per doz.; $2.50 per 1003 $23.00 per 1000. Postage ioc. per dozen extra. 

BLUE ROMAN HYACINTHS. 
These are similar in habit to the pink and white varieties of Roman Hyacinths, 

the color being of a pretty blue. Price, sc. each; 40c. per doz.; $2.00 per 100}; 
$18.00 per 1000, Postage 10c. per dozen extra. 

WHITE ITALIAN 
OR PARISIAN HYACINTHS. 

These are extensively grown by florists for the Paris flower market, as the pro- 
fusion of bloom, fragrance and graceful spikes render them very popular for cutting 
purposes. They flower quickly after being potted and deserve to be more largely 
grown. The bulbs are red skinned and blooma little later than White Romans, 
and therefore are valuable for succession. Price, 5c. each; 40c. per doz.; $2.50 per 
Ioo.; $2300 per 1000. Postage 10c. per dozen extra. 

GRAPE HYACINTHS. 
Very pretty variety producing flowering spikes about 6 inches high, with little 

round bells so arranged as to resemble a bunch of grapes. Admirable for perman- 
ent beds and edgings and partially shaded situations, where they should be planted 
in groups of one dozen or more, where they will soon spread, and being perfectly 
hardy will take care of themselves. They are very pretty when grown six in a pot 
in the house for winter flowering. We have twocolors, white and blue. (See 
cut.) 

Price, Blue Grape Hyacinths, «c. each; 2cc. per doz.; ae per 100; 
$8.00 per 1000, 

oe White ‘ « 4c. each; 25c. per doz.; $1.50 per 100; 
$12.00 per 1000. ' 

MUSK HYACINTHS. 
(The true large flowering variety.) 

A small growing Hyacinth of a purplish color, emitting when in flower, a strong 
and very agreeable u asky odor. Valuable for pot culture, and well worth growing 
in clumps in the open ground. Price zzc. each; $1.25 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 

FEATHERED HYACINTHS. 
An exceedingly pretty variety, the spikes average 9 to 12 inches high and in place 

of being formed of bells, as in all of the other varieties, isa feathery plume, and 
few plants are more striking in the garden or more useful forcutting. It is particu- 

larly adapted for open ground culture. Price, 4c. each; 25c. per doz.; $1.50 per ro0.; j 
$12.00 per 1000. Grape Hyacinths. 

6 sold at dozen rates, 25 at 100 rates, postage free except where noted. 
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HE Crocus is one of 
the earliest flowers of 
Spring, and occupies a 

prominent place in every gar- 
den. When planted as an edg- 
ing in triple lines of one or 
more colors, the effect is strik- 

ing. No Spring display surpasses that of Crocus, the 
broad wavy bands of golden-yellow, striped, purple, or of 
pure white, when they expand their blossoms in February 
and Marchisincomparable. Inlawns and pleasure parks, 
planted in the grass, the Crocus is extremely effective. 
For several years past, Crocus, Snowdrops, Daffodils, etc., 

x have been planted in our parks, and lawns, in wild places, 
\ S woodland walks, etc. to the great delight of visitors, and the 

enhanced decoration of the parks. In one of the parks, 
about 50,0co Golden-yellow Crocuses were used to edge 

: i . ‘ off beds cut in the grass, and the gorgeous effect 
produced was matchless. On another occasion, 20,020 purple, white, and striped Crocuses were planted in alternate lines with Early Tulips, and the effect 
was equally beautiful. (See cut.) 

@ROCUS IN MIXED GOLORS. 
(Lf desired by mail, add for postage at the rate of 15¢. per 100.) 

Per doz. Per 100, Per rooo. Per Per Per 
Blue and Purple, mixed shades............... Siircct soc. $4 00 doz. 100. 1000. 
Variegated and striped, mixed...... ............. Toc. soc. 4 00 WWihite mixed Oeairc cislotescletetcisieteveis ters opsieianes eG Teinictein orators ICC. goc. $4 00 
YN NCGS, MSE or: oaShl Be ooeidoodebocon ererarate roc. 45¢. 3 50 Larges viellowisnc ceils cetlamteliestemeele sine rere sist FoiEicdo IoC. boc, 5 90 

Choice Named Large-Flowered Dutch Crocus, 
The following large-flowered named Crocus are specially recommended for 

planting 1n groups, edgings, beds, and in designs. 

(Cf desired by mail, add at the rate of 15¢. per 100 for postage.) 

Per doz. Per roo. Per 1000. | Per doz. Per 100. Per 1000. 
Albion. T.arge striped, Princess of Wales. 

white and blue.... .. $0 20 $1roo $6 50 Splendid, large, pure 
Caroline Chisholm. | WHItEMe sna e cee soak $o 20 $100 $6 50 

line white..... ..... 20 I 00 6 50| Garibaldi. (Purpurea 
Cloth of Gold. Gol- Grandifiora.) — Rich 

Cen, striped brown.... 15 75 5 00 da k purple, extra large 20 I 00 7 00 
ClothofSilver. /David Rizzio. Dark 

\. hite, striped lilac. .. 15 75 5 00 | purple, large...... .. 20 I 00 6 50 
Ne Plus Ultra. Blue | Prince Albert. Large 

andiwhites caiods= 2 - 20 I 00 6 50 | brilliant purple. ...... 20 I 00 6 50 
Imperati. Flowers in Queen Victoria. 

January, bluish-white, Pure white.... nce 20 I 00 6 50 
purple stripes, yellow Sir Walter Scott. 
turoat, sweetly scented, Striped blue and white 20 ¥ 00 6 50 
tue earliest of all. .... 20 1t0o9 ##700|Versicolor. Distinct 

La Majestueuse. species, white, richly 
Immense white flowers, striped purple, yellow 
stiped with lilac blue.. 20 I 00 7 00 throat.  .’gaemercsers ¢ 15 75 6 co 

Mammoth Yellow. 25 I 25 8 00 

(See Hedgehog Crocus pots, page 70.) 

AUTUMN FLOWERING CROCUS. 
Co!tchicum Antumnale. (Meadow Saffron.) Very effective and handsome hardy plants, 

the flowers of which come through the ground without the leaves in the fall, the leaves appearing 
tne following spring. The flowers comprise many shades of white, purple, rose, striped, etc. 
They make lovely borders or margins to beds. Mixed sorts, 5¢. each; soc. per doz.; $3.75 per 
100; fostage 5c. per dos. extra. 

Parkinsoni. A beautiful rare variety from the Greek Archipelago, large flowers, of white, tes- 2 a 5 , 
se] ated and barred with rose and purple, like a checker board; very odd. (See cu¢.) 10¢. each; Autumn Flowering Crocus.—Parkinsoni. 
}..00 per doz.; $7.50 per roo. 

sold atdozenrates, 25 at roo rates, 250at 1000 rates, postage free except where noted. 
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ULIPS are such universal favorites that it is scarcely 

necessary to expatiate upon their merits here. 
Their ease of culture combined with beauty cf 

formand gorgeous coloring render them the most popular 
bulbs grown for spring bedding, and for winter flowering in the greenhouse and window garden they are 
incomparable. The Tulip is extremely hardy, and of easy culture, flowering as freely in the shade asin the 
sunshine, and producing as fine flowers in a confined town garden, asina more favored place. Double and 
single Tulips, when associated together and planted in front of shrubs, maintain a longer display, than if 
either areseparately planted. In gardens where the flower beds must be kept gay from the earliest day of 
Spring, plant between the lines of Tulips, Scilla sibirica, Chionodoxa lucilie, Snowdrops, or Crocus, and as 

these flower first, they can be removed o1 cut down when the Tulip is coming into bloom. 
The Single Tulip has a greater variety of rich, delicate, and attractive colors than any other section of spring-flowering bulbs. Those only who have 

massed the different varieties, planting the bulbs 5 inches apart, can form an idea of their beauty and their great diversity in shade and color, and the grand 
effect they produce grouped in flower beds or borders. The Single Tulip is extensively grown for indoor decoration, three or five bulbs in a pot. 

The letters A, B, C, following the varieties, indicate their earliness of bloom, the A’s flower together and are the earliest. B next, etc. The 

average height in inches is also given to aid in arranging flower beds. 

Lf Tulips are desired by mail,add for postage at the rate of 5c. per doz.,or 4c. per 100. Single bulbs are mailed free at prices given. 

6 sold at dozen rates, 25 at 100 rates.—Sfecial prices quoted for large quantities. 

Artus (Garibaldi), 27, bronzy red, fine bold flowers, 4c. each; 30c. per 
doz.; $1.75 per 100. 

Belle Alliance (Waterloo), 27, brilliant scarlet, large flower, fine for 
bedding, 4c. each; 30c. per doz.; $2.00 per 109. 

Bizard PronkKert, 47, brown with yellow, 4c. each; 30c. per doz.; 
$2.00 per too. 

Bizard Verdikt (Souvenir du Chevalier), B7, golden yellow striped 
crimson, 4c. each; 30c. per doz.; $2.00 per 100. 

Brutus, £6, bright orange crimson with small golden margin, very 
showy, 4c. each; 30c. per doz.; $2 25 per 100. 

Brutus Rectified, 36, crimson scarlet striped yellow, sc. each; 45c. 
per doz.; $3.00 per 100. ° 

Canary Bird, 48, clear rich golden yellow, excellent for early forcing. 
5c. each, 45c. per doz.; $3.00 per 100. 

Chrysolora, &o, pure yellow large and handsome flower, sc. each; 
45C. per doz.; $3.00 per 100. 

Cottage Maid (La Precieuse), B26, rosy pink edged with white, a 
charming variety, 5c. each; soc. per doz.; $3.50 per 100. (See cut.) 

Couleur Ponceau, £8, rosy crimson, white ground, 4c. each: 
30c. per doz.; $2.00 per 100. 

Couleur Cardinal, (Co, brilliant dark carmine, distinct and fine, 
4c. each; 35c. per doz.; $2.25 per 100. 

Crimson King, (Roi Cramoise), 87, fine, bright 
rosy crimson, 3c. each; 25¢. per doz.; $1.50 per 100. 

Duc Van Thol Tulips lower together, which 
vender them valuable for beds and borders, where 
an early Spring display is required, also for 
JSorming designs. For early-forcing, to bloom with 
the Roman Hyacinth and Paper White Narcissus, 
they are highly prized. (See cut.) 

Duc Van Thol, red and yellow, A6, 4c. each; 
3ce. per doz.; $1.75 per 100. 

Duc Van Thol, crimson, (carmine) 47, 4c. each; 
3c. per doz.; $1.50 per 100, 

Duc Van Thol, white, 46, sc. each; soc. per doz.; 
3-50 per 100, 

Duc Van Thol, yellow, 46, 5c. each; soc. per 
doz.; $3.50 per 100. 

Duc Van Thol, rose, 46, sc. each; 40c. per doz.; 
$2.75 per 100, 

Duc Van Thol, scarlet, 47, rich dazzling scar 
let highly prized as an early forcing sort and for 
pot culture, 3c. each; 25c. per doz.; $1.50 per 1.0. 

Duc Van Thol, gold laced, gold and crimson 
striped, 46, 4c. each; 30c. per doz.; $2.00 per ico, 

Duc Van Thol, Scarlet, 

Duchess de Parma, Ao, bronzy crimson, banded yellow, 4c. 
each; 35c. per doz.; $2.00 per 100. 

Globe de Rigaut, 87, purplish violet streaked white, 4c. each; 35¢ 
per doz.; $2.50 per 100. 

Golden Standard, 47, bright red with golden stripes, extra fine. 
5c. each; goc. per doz.; $2.75 per 100. 

Grand Master of Malta, 87, dark crimson feathered white, 
magnificent, 5c. each; 45c. per doz.; $3.00 per 100. 

Jagt Van Delft, 28, white, 4c. each; 35c. per doz.; $2.50 per 100. 

Joost Van Vondel, 28, deep cherry red, with white pencilings, 
large and beautiful, 4c. each; Lops 
35c. per doz.; $2.50 per too. 

Joost Van Vondel, 
white, 238, sil- 
very white, large, 
of fine form and 
the very finest 
white Tulip in 
existence, 20C. 
each; $200 per 
doz.; $13.00 per 
100, 

Cottage Maid. 
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~ SINGLE EARLY TULIPS.—Continued. 
If Tulips are desired by mail, add for postage at the rate of 5c. per doz. or 40C. Per 100. 

Single bulbs are mailed free at prices quoted. 

John Luiken, 47, crimson flushed white, extra large, 4c. each; 35c. per doz.; $2.50 per 100. 
Kaiser-—Kroon, £9, deep crimson, with broad orange, yellow margin, large and exceedingly 

effective, 5c, each; 45c. per doz.; $3.25 per 100. (Sve cut.) 
La Rouge, 47, red, white bordered, very distinct, 4c. each; 3cc. per doz.; $2.00 per 100. 
Lac Von Rhyn, 47, Violet lake with satin white edge, distinct color, 4c. each; 3cc. per 

doz.; $2.00 per 100. 
L’JImmaculee, 47, pure white, very early and fine, excellent for forcing, 5c. each; 45c. 

per doz.; $3.00 per 100. 
Mon Tresor, £7, pure golden yellow, large and fine, roc. each; $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 
PottebakKer, yellow, 48, large, fine, bright, 5c. each; 4sc. per doz.; $3.00 per 100. 
PottebakkKer, white, 48, pure white, fine, large and showy flower, excellent forcer, 

5c. each; soc. per © 0z.; $3.50 per 100. (See cut.) 
PottebakkKer, scarlet, 48, bright scarlet, very large and fine flower, 5c. each; 35c. 

per doz.: $2.75 per 100. 
Prince of Austria, Bo. glittering orange scarlet, fine forcer, sweet scented, sc. each., 

soc. per doz., $3.50 per 100. 
Proserpine. A8. ‘lhe ‘* Queen of Tulips,’ large and very effective, rich, silky rose, of 

perfect form, 7c. each; 60c. per doz.; $4.00 per 100. 
Purple Crown, (L’admiration) 46, rich purplish crimson, the finest of its color, 4c, each; 

30c. per doz.; $2.00 per 100. 
Queen of the Violets, (Pres. Lincoln), 28, scarlet, large, early and beautiful, 4c. each; 

30c. per doz.; $2.00 per 100. 
Queen Victoria, (La Reine), 26, white, slightly tinted rose, good for both bedding and 

forcing, 4c. each; 30c. per doz.; $2.00 per 100. (See cut.) 
Rose Grisde in, &s, delicate rose, shaded white, fine for forcing, very beautiful, sc. 

each; 45c. per doz., $3.00 per roo. 

Rembrandt, 48, superb, rich glowing crimson, large flower, early and fine forcer, sc. each; 45c. per 
doz.; $3.00 per 100. 

Rosa Mundi, £3, white shaded with rich rose. 5c. each: 40c. per doz.: $2.75 per 100. (See cut.) 
Silver Standard, (Koyal Standard)), 27, white feathered with rosy crimson, 4c. each; 35c. per doz.; 

$2.25 per 100. 
Thomas Moore. B10, beautiful nankeen, shaded orange, sc. each; 4oc. per doz.; 32.75 per 100. 
Verboom, 23, bright scarlet, large flower, 5c. each; 4cc. per doz.; $2.75 per 100. 
Vermilion Brilliante. 48, deep, dazzling vermilion ; magnificent, extra fine for pots and massing, 

very effective, 5c. «ach; soc. per doz.; $3.50 per roo. 
Wapen Van Lieden, (Arms of Lieden), 47, white and crimson, with rosy carmine spots, 4c. each; 

35¢. per doz.; $2.25 per 100. 
Wouverman, 45, dark claret violet, very large flower, beautiful color, 4c, each; 30c. per doz,; $1.75 

per 100, 
Yellow Prince, (La Pluie d’Or), 27, bright yellow, 

large and showy, the finest yellow for bedding out, 
5c. each; soc. per doz.; $3.00 per too. 

SINGLE EARLY MIXED TULIPS. First 
quality, 3c. each; 25c. per doz.; $1.50 per 100; $12.00 
per 1000. 

Kaiser-Kroon, 

RARE AND NEW 

SINGLE TULIPS 
Adeline, 84, a lovely and distinct tulip of 

a splendid satiny dark rose, with yellow 
base, a dwarf and fine for bedding, 8c. each; 
75C. per doz.; $5.00 per 100. 

DeKeyser, £7, a large, magnificent scarlet, 
with bnght, clear golden base, 5c. each; soc. 
per doz.; $3.50 per 100, 

Golden Bride of Haarlem, 26, golden 
yellow, feathered bright crimson, extra fine and 
beautiful. «c. each; soc. per doz.; $3.50 per 100. 

= Grand Duc ae RuUseS, B7, peebigie) a 
2 ~ - ep fine, large an istinct tulip; rosy purple, 

White Pottebakker. Rosa-Mundi, flaked and striped with eanincar Broainite: 
5c. each; soc. per doz.; $3.50 per 100. 

Koh-l-—Noor, 47, very rich dark blood red, grand, 8c. each; 75c. per doz.; $5 co per 100. | : i a 5 
Lac Doree, 47, dark violet cerise, broad white edge; striking, 5¢c.each; scc. perdoz.; $3.50per1roo. | Price for the set of 9 Single “rare and new 
Monument, 23, beautiful, scarlet feathered with white, sc. each; soc. perdoz.; $3.50 per 100. Tulips.’ 1 bulb of each, socts., 3 bulbs each, 
Ophir d’Or. 47, grand, large flower of pure, rich yellow, roc. each; $1.00 per doz.; $5.00 per 100. $1 25; 6 bul. s each, $2.25. p pure 53, 6 bul. s each. $2.25 ee 
Viridiflora Przcox, noveland beautiful, immense flowers of green and white, 8c. each; 75¢. perdoz. | _ Zvtire Collection of Sinsle Tulips, (includ- 

ing rare and new), i each af 59 sorts, $2.50. | 

6 sold at dozen rates, 25 at 100 rates. Postage on Single bulbs free. 
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OUBLE TULIPS have massive flowers of 
brilliant and varied colors, shades and mark- 
ings, and being double, the flowers last 
much longer in bloom than single varieties, 

and in consequence when singles and doubles are planted in conjunction the “‘time 
of the Tulips” is greatly prolonged. Double Tulips are beautifully adapted for 
beds on the lawn, in the garden and for mingling in clumpsof half a dozen or more 
around the edges ofshrubbery. They are robust growersand exceedingly effective. 
The early sorts (those indicated by an A or B) do splendidly when grown in pots 

| for winter blooming, but must be forced much slower than Single Early Tulips by 
SSS. keeping them cooler. 

The letters following the varieties indicate their earliness—those marked “A” flower together and those marked ‘B”’ follow, etc.,“L” are very 
fate. The figures indicate the height attained in inches. 

Lf Tulips are desired by mail, add for postage at the rate of sc. per dozen, or 4oc. per 100. Single bulbs are mailed free, at prices quoted. 

Ae 

hw & 

Alba Maxima, 287. A fine new double white, 8c, each; 75c. doz; La Belle Alliance, Z14. (Overwinnaar.) Large violet red, striped 
$4.50 100. white, late and tall. 4c. each; 35c. doz., $2.50 100. 

Bonaparte, £16. Brownish red very talland late, 4c, each ; 30c. doz., Le Blason, 48. A beautiful variety, of delicate rose shaded and 
$2.00 100, striped with white, extra fine. 4c each; 40c. doz., $3.00 100. 

Bleu Celeste, Z15. (Blue Flag.) Violet blue, very distinct, very La Candeur, 86. Pure white. very fulland large, extensively grown 
tall, late. 4c. each; 30c. doz., $2.00 100. | for bedding. 4c. each; 30c. doz., $1.75 109. (See cut.) 

Blanc borde pourpre, £86. Violet bordered white. 4c. each; La Citadelle, 88. Purplish red, bordered yellow fine and large. 

Count Leicester, 86. Orange and yellow feathered, fine. sc. Lady Grandison, 4s. Dwarf vermilion scarlet, extra fine, good 
each; 4oc. doz., $2.75 100. bedder. 4c. each; 35c. doz., $2.25 per 100. 

Couronne des Roses, (Crown of Reses), B8. A magnificent Leonardo da Vinci, 48. Anekxtrafine large tulip, orange edged 
tulip, large, very double, of arich dark satiny rose carmine color, with yellow, very brilliant. 6c. each; 50c. doz., $3.50 100. 

30c. doz., $2.00 100. | 4c. each; 35c. doz., $2.56 100. 

| 

} 

shaded cerise, fine bedder, roc. each; $1.00 doz., $7.00 100. | Murillo, (Albino), Bs. Magnificent blush white, shaded rose, large 
Duc Van Thol, red and yellow, 46. Very dwarf and fine | flowers, fine for forcing. sc. each; 50c. doz., $3.50 100. (See cut.) | 

for farcing. 3c. each; 25c. doz., $1.50 100. | Marriage de ma fille, Zo. Magnificent large variety, white 
Duc Van Thol, rosy carmine, 46, 4c. each; 30c. doz; $1.75 100. with crimson feather; one of the finest ]ate doubles grown. 8c, each; 
Duke of York, 88. Dark rose bordered white, showyand fine. 4c. | 75c. doz.. $4.50 100. (See cut.) 

each; 3cc. doz., $2.00 100. | Peeony Gold, Z8. Golden yellow, and redstriped,dwarf. 4c. each; 
Gloria Solis, 47. Deep crimson with golden margin, very large. 30c. doz., $2.00 roo. 

4c. each; 3cc. doz., $2.00 100. (See cut.) Pzony Red, Z8. Deepcrimson dwarf. 4c. each; 30c. doz., $2.00 100. 
Helianthus, Ag. Scarlet, gold and crimson, superb. 4c. each; 4oc. | Princess Alexandra, 46. Crimson, gold bordered, dwarf, erect 

doz., $2.75 100. and showy. 5c. each; 4oc. doz., $2.75 100. 
Imperator Rubrorum, 48. Splendid dazzling scarlet. 5c. each; 

sec, doz., $3.50 roo. 

6 sold at dozen 
yates, 25 at too 
rates. Postageon | 

| Single bulbs free. | 

Murillo. Gloria Sous. 
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eee OU Be Eel UML BPS continues 
Lf Tulips are desired by mail, add Ser postage at the rate of sc. per dozen or 4cc. per 100. Single bulbs are mailed free at prices given. 

Purple Crown. a8. dark crim- 
son maroon, velvety and fine. 4c. 
each., 30c. per doz., $2.00 per 100. 

Rex Rubrorum. 387, bright 
crimson scarlet, superb for bed- 
ding, large and showy. 4c. each., 
35c. per doz., $2.50 per 100. (See 
Cut.) . 

Rosine. 13, b'ush white, tinged 
rose. 5c. each., goc. per doz., 
$2.75 per 100 

Salvator Rosa. 47. beautiful 
deep rose flamed with white, fine 
for forcing. r15c. each , $1.50 per 
doz., $10.00 per 100. 

Titian. a7, dark crimson scarlet, 
edged with golden yellow, extra. 
4c. each., 30c. per doz., $2.00 per 
100, 

Tournesol. 47, scarlet, margined 
yellow. Very early, one of the 
best for forcing. 5c. each, goc. per 
doz., $2.75 per 100. 

Tournesol Yellow. 47, bright 
golden yellow, very fine large and 
showy flower, forces well. sc. 
each., soc. per doz., $3.50 per 100. 

Velvet Gem. A6, deep crimson 
margined with yellow. Flowers 
large and beautiful. 4c. each., 
35¢c. per doz., $2.50 per 100. 

Yellow Rose. 14, large golden 
yellow. very showy, late, fine 
bedder and sweet scented. 4c. 
each., 30c. per doz., $2.00 per 100, 

The Collection of Named Double 
Tulips; 39 sorts including the rare 
and new for $2.00. 

RARE AND NEW 
DOUBLE TULIPS. 
Blanche Hative. Aro, a very 

fine and large pure white, very 
early. 0c. each., $1.00 per doz., 
$7.00 per too. 

Crown of Gold. (Couronne 
@ Or.) 813, large flower, very 
double, rich golden yel ow shad- 
ed orange. 8c. each., 75c. per 
doz., $5.co per 100. 

Lion d’Orange. 47, brilliant 

: No. 5, Rex Rubrorum, 
AN é 

< No. 6, La Candeur. 

No. 7, Marriage de ma fille. 

f 
Gi iy Wf > 
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orange, dwarf, extra choice good YOM | 
forcer. 10c. each; $1.00 per doz., Double ‘Tulips 
$6.00 per roo. i 

Lady Fitzharding. Cherry, rose and white, beautiful. Goodfor | Raphael. 47, the finest doub'e Tulip grown, very large, blush white 
forci g. 10c. each , $1.00 per doz., $6.co per roo. shaded with darker rose. 15c. each., $1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100. 

Prince of Wales. 86, bright cherry red, very double, large and Rubra Maxima. 46, deep, dazzling carmine scarlet, lower half of 
distinct. Good for forcing. 1oc. each., $1.00 per doz., $7.00 per 1c0. outer petals flamed with green, toc. each., $..00 per doz., $7.00 per roo. 

Price for the set of 7 Rare Double Tulips, 1 bulb each, 65c., 3 bulbs each, $1.75; 6 bulbs each, $3.25 

IOYSNGSIL IID) B40) CD23 2D) ORS Bn Op Grp Ge Se 
Mixed Early Double First quality. 3c. each., 25c. per doz., $1.50 per 100., $12.00 per 1000. 
Mixed Late Double First quality. 3c. ‘* 30. ©” $1.75 se "Erhlcole 4 

In this distinct class to the finest flowers are added the charms of silver and golden marked foliage. 

Cc 

VARIEGATED LEAVED TULIPS = Te p 43 e 

They aie thus of double value, and the varv/egatzon is in every case distinct and constant, and beds 

Z 

{ planted with them continue to be interesting and beautiful from earliest spring till the last leaf fades. 

DOUBLE VARIETIES. 
Duc van Thol. Double red and yellow, | 

very early, leaves bordered golden yellow. Tournesol. Double, scarlet, and yellow 
Yc. each., 75c. per doz., $5.00 per 100, flowers, leaves fine silver edged. oc. each., 

La Candeur. Fine double white flowers, $1.00 per doz., $7.00 per 100. 
leaves banded with silver. 10c. each; $1.00 | 
per doz., $7.00 per 10. | Yellow Rose. (Geele Roos.) Double yellow 

Rex Rubrorum. Double, crimson flowers, | flowers, leaves broadly edged yellow. 7c. 
fine silver and red variegated leaves. &c. each , 6oc. per doz., $4.00 per roo. 
each., 75c. per doz., $5.00 per 109. | 

SINGLE VARIETIES. 
Feu de |l’Empire. Fine scarlet flowers, Yellow Prince. Golden yellow flowers, 

leaves golden yellow variegated. ioc. each., | leaves banded broad golden yellow, distinct. 
$1.00 per doz., $8.00 per 100. | 2o0c. each., $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100. 

La Belle Alliance. Fine scarlet flowers, Purple Crown. Deep, purple maroon 
leaves edged witha broad silver border. 8c. flowers; foliage long, fine golden yellow band. 
each., 75¢. per doz., $5.09 per 100. 6c. each., 60c. per doz., $4.09 per co. 

Lac Van Rhyn, Pale rose-violet flowers, Standard Royal. White flowers, streaked 
leaves large, with a broad silver band. 6c. | cerise, leaves silver variegated. soc each., 
each., 6cc. per doz., $4.00 per 100. $1.00 per doz , $7.00 per roo. 

Price for the collection of Variegated Leaved Tulips, viz; 12 bulbs each of both Single and 
Double, $9.02; 6 bulbs each, $5.c0. 3 bulbs each, $2.75; 1 each, g0c. Vererared Leaved Tulips. 

6 sold at dozen rates, 25 at roo rates. Postage on Single bulbs free. 
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BED OF TULIPS ‘POPULAR’ 

— COLLECTIONS oF TULMPS ror BEDS. 
For beauty of form and brilliancy of color nothing can equai the gorgeous effects of Tulips. They are perfectly hardy and of the easiest culture. 

We have made up sets for beds, for the convenience of those who do not understand the selections of sortsthat bloom simultaneously, and are of proper heights, 

We offer these Sets at prices much below the regu!ar rates, to encourage a large number of our customers to put out beds of tulips thisautumn. These 

Collections can only be sent by Exrress or Freight. 

““Popular’* Bedof Tulips. This is one of 
our most salable and effective beds. It is 6 feet 

across or 18 feet in circumference and requires 

2co0 bulbs, planted five inches apart. 

**Popular’’ Four Colored Combina- 
tion. Price, $4.80. Contains: 

Section 1, White, 50 Queen Victoria. 

‘© 2, Searlet, 50 Bele Alliance. 

‘* 3, Yellow, 50 Yellow Prince. 

“© 4, Pink, 50 Rosa Mundi. 

*“Popular’’ Scarlet and Gold Com-° 
bination; price, $5.50. Contains: 

Sections 2 and 4, Scarlet, 100 Pottebakker Scarlet. 

1 and 3, Golden, 100 a Yellow. 

‘““STAR” BED OF TULIPS. 

““Star’’ Bed of Tulips. 

This bed is 10 feet from point to point and requ‘res 290 bulbs. 

planted five inches apart, price, $6.50. Contents are as 

follows: 

Section 1, Scarlet, 15 Belle Alliance. 

‘© 2, White, 60 Queen Victoria. 

‘© 3) Scarlet, 95 Belle Alliance. 

“4, Yellow, 110 Yellow Prince. 

“Oriental”? Bed of Tulips. 

This bed is 11 feet long by 744 feet wide and requires 386 bulbs, 

planted five inches apart. 

**Oriental’’ Combination of yellow, pink and 
red. Price, $9.00. Contents are as follows: 

Section 1, Yellow, 70 Chrysolora. 

‘2, Pink, 332 Rosa Mundi, 

** 3, Scarlet, 184 Verboom. 

*“Oriental’’ Combination of white, yellow 
andcrimson. Price, $7.50, 

al ig ipvtany ye sin seh . ; Section 1, White, 7o L’Immaculee. 

pneu Marat lt ' “2, Yellow, 132 Yellow Prince. 

“ORIENTAL” BED OF TULIPS. ‘3, Crimson, 184 Crimson King, 
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COLLECTIONS OF TULIPS FOR BEDS.—Continued 
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BYRD “PERSIAN” BED OF TULIPS. 

% A splendid bed, easily laid out and unusually effective, it is 10 feet long 

by 6 fe2t broad and requires 39> bulbs, p!anted five inches apart. 

“Persian”? White, Scarlet and Gold Combination 
price, $10.00, the contents are: 

Section 1, White. 50 Pottebakker white. 

sh scarlet. ‘« 2, Scarlet. 140 

: “3, Gold. +200 s yellow. 

\ *Persian’’ Fink, Crimson and White Combination 
ty price, $9.00. 

pt 4 Contents are as follows: 

WA) & Section 1, Pink, 50 Rosa Mundi. 
ot a NEES ‘2, Crimson, 140 Vermilion Brilliant. 

\ 7 *¢ 3, White, 200 L’ Immaculee. HN OU ad a ba 
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“PERSIAN” BED OF TULIPS. 

“EGYPTIAN” BED OF TULIPS. 

A large and showy bed, 9 feet across or 27 feet in circumference, 

and requires 460 bulbs, planted five inches apart. 

“Egyptian” Gold, White and Scarlet Combin— 
ation, price, $9.00. 

Section 1, Golden, 80 Yellow Prince. 

“2, White, 160 Queen Victoria. 

‘« 3, Scarlet, 220 Belle Alliance. 

“Egyptian”? Variegated Combination, price, 
$9.00. 

Section 1, Violet, 80 Pres. Lincoln. 

‘2, White, Striped Crimson, 160 Silver Standard. 

‘3, Red, Striped Yellow, 220 Golden Standard. 

SEU OAKS f 

“EGYPTIAN” BED OF TULIPS. 

“VICTORIA CROSS” BED OF TULIPS. 
Very striking, it measures from outside points, r2 feet long by 

1o feet across and requires 230 bulbs, planted five inches apart. 

“Victoria Cross’’ White, Pink and Crimson 

Combination, price, $7.00. 
Section 1, White, 200 Queen Victoria, 

Ee i) Pink, 30 Rosa Mundi 

‘3, Crimson, 180 Crimson King. 

“Victoria Cross’? Scarlet and Gold Combin- 
ation, price, $11.00. 

Section 1, Golden Yellow, 200 Chrysolora. 

“© 2, Scarlet, 30 Vermilion Brilliant. 

ay 180 

ENN f PINAY) H 7 EKARTS 

“VICTORIA CROSS” BED OF TULIPS. 

“LARCHMONT” BED OF DOUBLE TULIPS. 
A very beautiful bed of double tulips. Size 8 feet long by 6% 

feet wide and requires 325 bulbs, planted five inches apart. 

“Larchmont” Crimson, White and Pink Com- 
‘» bination, price, $6.50. 

Section 1, White, 125 La Candeur. 

SSezebiniks 40 Rosine. 

** 3, Crimson, 160 Rex Rubrorum. 

“Larchmont” Golden, Striped and Red Com-__°! ee) 
bination, price, $6.50. AURAL A IU a I 

Section 1, Golden Yellow, 125 Pzony Gold. : | 

‘<2, Striped, 40 Marriage de Ma Fille. 

“* 3, Deep Red. 160 Peony Red. 
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“HL aS NEW D ARWIN TULIPS. a 
These brilliant novelties constitute a new race of Tulips, of the self-colored or ‘‘breeder” type. They are of Flemish origin, and were raised from seed 

sown between the years 1860 and 1872, this seed having been saved from the best ‘‘breeders’’ out of the most famous collection in French Flanders which in 

turn had been undergoing the process of selection in the hands of one family for overacentury. Not since the olden days of the tulip mania in Europe, 

when fabulous prices were paid for favorite strains has there been so much interest and enthusiasm aroused among Tulip critics, until the introduction of 

this incomparable Section, and it is predicted that the demand for some of the named varieties which are soon to be offered will cause a nineteenth 

century ‘‘ Tulip mania.” 

Darwin Tulips belong to the late or May flowering section. Their blooming season follows that of the early flowering single and double tulips 
and when planted in conjunction with the early sorts it greatly lengthens the tulip season. Darwin Tulips are destined to be extensively grown for 

bedding or massing purposes, ‘he flowersare very large, of symmetrical form and are borne on tall, strong stems, often two feet high. They by far surpass 

in colors and brilliancy anything before known in Tulips. The colors are so glowing and bright that in the sunlight the effect is fairly dazzling. ‘They 

include almost every conceivable color and shade, from the daintiest blue to the darkest violet, from soft rose to the most brilliant red, and from light brown, 

to what is believed to be the darkest black in the floral world. The magnificent appearance of the beds of Darwin Tulips as we saw them in the introducers 

grounds in Holland, in the full flush of their beauty defies description. A bed of Darwin Tulips compared with one of ordinary varieties produces a contrast 

as striking as that between a peacock and an ordinary barnyard fowl. a a 

The dedication of these Tulips to the memory of the late Charles Darwin, isa graceful act of which, however, they are well worthy. They have 

been enthusiastically talked and written about by the horticultural press of Europe and at several exhibitions they have created a sensation. They 

caused quite a /u7ore at the last Paris Exposition. The six beds in the lawn surrounding the Trocadero (a place of honor) contained about three thousand 

bulbs of this strain. and when in bloom they were the admiration of all visitors and were awarded a gold medal. 

On account of the prohibitive prices for the named sorts we shall not be able at present to offer them to our customers, but the bulbs of the mixed sorts 

which we offer this season will contain a large number of varieties of many different colors and we are sure that all purchasers will be highly pleased with 

them, ; 

Remember, however, that they are garden Tulips, and not adapted to pot culture or winter forcing under glass. 

PRICE of bulbs, 10 cents each; 6 for 50 cents; 12 for $1.00; $7.50 per 100. 
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—— - No. 1.—Bizarre. 
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3.-—Parrot. 

LATE OR MAY FLOWERING SINGLE (ARDEN TULIPS 
This group differs from the Early Single Tulips by their taller growth and later bloom, planted in conjunction with the early tulips—on pages 10 to 14 

—a gorgeous display of bloom can be enjoyed until late in May. They are brilliant in the extreme for bedding purposes. The‘r flowers are very large, 
symmetrically formed and their magnificent colors with interesting and delicate featherings and markings make a sight not soon to be forgotten, particularly 
when bedded out in quantity. They are very hardy and do well through a. sorts of weather. 

PARROT OR DRAGON TULIPS. 
Immense attractive flowers; of singular and picturesque forms and brilliant colors. The petals are curiously fringed or cut; they form extravagantly 

showy flower beds, are of endless variety of form and color, and should be grown in every flower garden in quantities. _ (See cut.) 
Admiral de Constantinople. Large red flowers, tipped orange. Markgraaff van Baden. Yellow, striped with scarlet and g-een, 
Monstre Rouge. Very handsome large deep crimson scarlet. Lutea Major. Large bright yellow, 

Price of any of above, 4 varieties; 4c. each; 35c. per doz.; $2.25 per roo. 

Parrots, Mixed Colors, 3c. each; 25c. per doz.; $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000, 

Bizarres. (See cut.) Grand rich flowers or per- , Violet Bybloemens. (Seeczt.) Blotched, stripep 
fect shape, having yellow ground color, feathered or feathered, with blue, tilac, violet, purple or black. 
or striped with crimson, purple or white. Choicest Choicest mixed. 4c. each; 35c. per doz.; $2.00 per 
mixed varieties. 4c. each; 30c. per doz.; $1.50 per 100; $14.00 per 1000. 
100; $12.00 per r0co. Fose Byblcemens. Magnificent flowers, the per- 

Breeders. Late flowering tulips—with immense fection of form, having a white ground color with 
flowers of solid colors—inclu_ ing scarlet, crimson, beautiful stripes and markings of crimson, pink and 
violet, etc. Choice mixed. s5c., each; 40c. per scarlet or rose. Mixed varieties. 4c. each; 35c. per 
doz.; $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000, doz.; $2.00 per doz.; $14.00 per 1000. 

Scarlet Gesneriana. (Hortensis.) (See cut.) The tallest, largest 
flowered, and showiest of all tulips for bedding out in masses, it deserves 
to be largely grown, and should be in every garden in large quantities, 
Height, two feet. Flowers in May. Flowers of enormous size, on 
strong stems, the most durable of all Tulips, as it holds its beautiful 
color and keeps perfect several weeks. Color, rich crimson scarlet 
with glittering blue black centre. 4c. each; 30c. per doz.; $2.00 
per 1003; $15.00 per 1000. 

Late Yellow. Similar in all respects to the Scarlet Ges- 
neriana offered above, excepting in color, which is of a 
rich, bright effective yellow. If 
you want a gorgeous display in 
May of large, luxuriant tulips, 
plant liberally of these two varie- 
ties. 5c. each; soc. per doz.; 
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 
I0o0o. 

Tulip Greigii. 

Various Odd and Novel Tulips, 
Preigii. Called by some the ‘Queen of Tulips.’ A very handsome 

and distinct species; flowers very large of brilliant orange scarlet, with 
a yellow and black centre. The foliage is oddly spotted with dark 
maroon, (See cut.) Price, 4oc. each; $4.00 per doz, 

Oculis Solis, or Sun’s Eye Tulip. A very novel, beautiful and showy 
variety, dazzling fiery red, with black eye. 8c. each; 75c. per doz.; 
$5.00 per 100. 

Large Flowering Sweet Scented Florentine. A fine 
variet. for either pots or garden. Color, yellow. The flowers emit 
the odor of violets. 7c. each; 6oc. per doz.; $4.00 per 100. 
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HE wonderful creations in the way of new varieties, has awakened 
an interest and enthusiasm among the lovers of flowers that has 
placed this, * The Flower of the Poets,” in the front 

rank of popularity, and,they merit all the praise that can be bestowed 
upon them. Appearing, as they do, just aft r bleak winter, they turn our 
gardens, lawns and woodland walks into gorgeous masses of gold and 

silver, with a fragrance that is enchanting. They are equally valuable for growing in pots 
for winter flowering and are prized for pot culture, flowering in the house with the Hy- 
acinth, and should be cultivated in the same way, three roots at least in a 4 or 5 inch pot. 
The cut flowers of Daffodils are much in demand for bouquets and vases, and some of the 
varieties are forced in immense quantities by florists for cut flowersin winter. Narcissus 
are of the easiest culture, and all excepting the Polyanthus varieties on page 22 are per- 
fectly hardy. Though the latter have lived through the severe winter of 1891 in Mas- 
sachusetts—well protecteda—and produced larger and more abundant flowers the past 
spring than when grown in the greenhouse. Our collection has been much enriched and 
embraces in addition to the old favorites, many magnificent new hybrids. 

Narcissus 
Empress. 

From a photo- 
eraph of x bulb 
bearing 14 flowers 

NOTE.—In describing Narcissus we havereferred to the‘‘perianth" and “trumpet” 
the latter is the long centre funnel-like tubes and the‘ perianth" is the surrounding row of petals or leaves. 

Narcissus or Daffodils. 
MIXED HARDY NARCISSUS. 

For growing in masses in flower borders and grass, 
or to naturalize by woodland walks, in woods and 
shrubbery, and by streams and lakes. We strongly 
recommend them, all being vigorous, free growing 
varieties. We offer them at an exceptionally low 
price to encourage liberal plantings. They are per- 
fectly hardy and will flou-ish and increase. The 
mixture includes both double and single varieties. 
Price, 3c. each; 25c. per doz ; $:.50 per 100; $10.00 
per1oow.. (Lf by mail add ioc. per dozen Sor postage.) 

Ali Narcissus on this page are hardy for garden 
planting, and also excellent for Winter flowering 
in the house. vy 

LARGE TRUMPET VARIETIES. 
ALL YELLOW. 

(Lf desired by mail add at the rate of 10c. per 
dozen for postage.) 

Ard-Righ orlIrish King. Thisisthe earliest 
and most vigorous ‘‘ Giant Trumpet Daffodil’’ in 
cultivation. Fine bold flowers of immense size. 
Color, both of perianth and trumpet, full rich 
yellow. It is an extra fine so-t for pot cultureand 
forcing, x5c.each: $1.50 perdoz.: $8.00 per1oo. 
(See cut.) 

Emperor. One of the finest Daffod Is in cultiva- 
tion, entire flowers of the richest yellow, trumpet 
of immense size, and the petals of the perianth 
are so broad they overlap and measure 3% inches 
across. 6o0c. each; $7.00 per doz. 

Golden Spur. One of the grandest Daffodils, 
with extra large, bold, rich yellow flowers; foliage 
very broadandstriking. It is of unusually robust 
habit and uusurpassed for gardens, pots, or forc- 
ing. 12c. each; $1 50 per doz.; $10.00 per roo. 

Henry Irving. A magnificent flower, with long 
beautifully frilled trumpet, nearly two inches 
wide at the mouth, of rich golden yellow color. 
The petals of the perianth are very wide, over- 
lapping, color bright yellow, a most perfect flower 

, and received a first-class certificate. 15c. each: 
+ $t-s0 per doz.; $10.00 per roo. Ard-Righ or Irish King Narcissus. 
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llarcissus or Daffodils. 
ALL YELLOW TRUMPET NAR- 

CISSUS.—Continued. 

All Narcissus on this page are perfectly hardy for garden 
planting and equally well adapted for pot culture and winter 
flowering in the house. 

4 (If desired by mail, add at the rate of 10c. doz. for postage.) 

Hale’s Beaten Gold or Maximus. Very large 
flower of rich yellow, Remarkable foranelegantly twisted 
perianth; trumpet deep golden, large and well flanged. 
(See cut.) 15c. each; $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100, 

Obvallarius. The famous ‘Tenby Daffodil.’ Ele- 
gantly formed medium-sized flower of rich yellow. One 
of the earliest and best for forcing. 6c. each; 6oc. per 
doz.; $3.75 per 100; $30.00 per 1000, 

Trumpet Major. Flowerlarge and almost of a uniform 
deep golden. Highly prized as an early forcing sort. 5c. 
each; soc. per doz.; $3 oo per 100; $25,00 per 1000. 

——s 

Narcissus Golden Spur. 

TWO COLORED (White and Yellow) TRUM- 

PET NARCISSUS. 
(If desired by mail, add at the rate of 0c. per dozen for posiage.) 

Dean Herbert. A beautiful new variety, with very large, wide 
bright yellow trumpet and creamy white perianth, very distinct. 4oc. 
each; $4.00 per doz. 

Empress. A magnificent, large variety, bold and erect. A rare 
beauty. Some give this the palm of being the best of the two colored 
trumpets, perianth white and of great substance, trumpet rich yellow. 
soc. each; $5.00 per doz. (See cut on page 18.) 

‘Grandee. Flowers of the largest size with broad snow-white petals 
and a magnificent yellow tube beautifully imbricated; a flower of 
great substance and grand for cutting. (See colored illustration on 
the front of the cover.) 40c. each; $4.00 per doz. 

Horsfieldi. The ‘‘ Queen of the Daffodils.’ Very large flowers of 
pure white, with rich, yellow trumpet. Very stately and beautiful, 
and one of the most elegant for ladies’ corsage wear. This magnificent 
flower was raised by a Lancashire weaver—JOHN HorsFIELD, and it 
has made him famous. 30c, each; $3 00 per doz.; $18,00 per 100. 

Princeps. This is one of the most popular winter flowering and 
forcing varieties grown Flowers large, perianth sulphur, with an im- 
mense rich yellow trumpet. 5c. each: soc. per doz.; $3.50 per 100. 

Scoticus. The ‘Scotch Garland Flower,”’ or ‘* Large Flowering Lent 
Lily.’’ Large flowers of creamy white, bright yellow trumpet, elegantly 
flangedandserrated. 5c. each; 5vc. per doz.; $3.00 per 100; $25.00 1000. 

WN 

Hale’s Beaten Gold Narcissus. 

ALL WHITE TRUMPET NARCISSUS. 
Uf destred by mail, add at the rate of 44 dozen for postage. 

Albicans. The ‘t White Spanish Daffodil.’”? Creamy white, with a silvery 
white trumpet, slightly flushed with primrose and elegantly recurved at the 
brim. 25c. each; $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100, 

Bishop Mann. The earliest and tallest white Daffodil. Entire flower, peri- 
anth and trumpet snow white. Healthy and vigorous grower. Splendid for 
either winter flowering in pots or for out of doorculture,scarce and rare. 45c. 
each; $4.50 per doz. 

Pallidus Przeecox. The‘ White Pyrenees Daffodil.’’ One of the earliest 
and most beautiful varieties. Both trumpet and perianth are clear sulphur 
white. One of the best for forcing. 5c. each: soc. per doz.; $3.50 per 100; 
$28.09 per 1000: 

Collection of Large Trumpet Narcissus Offered on Pages 18 & 19. 
o.A. 3 each of the 16 vars., $8.50. No. B. 1 each of the 16 vars., $3.00. 

US desired by mail, add at the rate of 10c. per dozen for postage.) Narcissus Pallidus Praecox. 



All Narcissus on this page are perfectly hardy for garden planting, and equally 
See adupted for winter flowering in the house. 

N[edium I rumpet_ Narcissus, 
OR, EUCEARIS-FLOWERED DAFFODILS. 

(Lf desired by mail, add at the rate of 10c. per dozen for postage.) 

ALL YELLOW VARIETIES. 
Figaro. A grand variety with large flowers 314 inches across; perianth lemon yel- 

low, the petals of which are very broad. Crp deep rich yellow edged w:th reddish 
" orange. Price, 8c. each; 6oc. per doz ; $1.00 per 100. 
Leedsii. Beautiful flower, bright yellow cup, heavily stained orange scarlet. 

Price, sc. each; soc. per doz.; $3.00 per 100. 

TWO COLORED (White and Yellow) VARIETIES. 
Lorenzo. A beautiful variety with white perianth—the petals of which are unusu- 

ally broad and the whole flower large. Cup canary yellow. Price, 8c. each: 75c. 
per doz.; $5.00 per 100. 

Princess Mary of Cambridge. The finest and most distinct of this sec- 
tion; immense silvery white perianth with a large spreading yellowcrown. (See 
colored illustration on the front of this Catalogue.) Price, 60c. each; $6.00 doz. 

Stella. White star-shaped flower with distinct yellow trumpet; very beautiful and 
one of the most popular forcing ard cutting varieties for the London Covent 
Garden flower market. Price, 5c each: 4cc. per doz.; $2.50 per 100: $20.00 1000. 

Sir Watkin. ‘‘ The Giant Chalice Flower.”’ or ‘‘ Big Welshman.” Immense 
flowers sometimes measuring 5% inches across, being the largest variety grown. 
Colora rich sulphur, with a yellow trumpet tinted with orange. (See cu?.) 50c. 
each; $5.00 per doz. 

ALL WHITE VARIETY. 
Circe. (Gloriosus.) Fine pure white, the trumpet is slightly tinted with light 

straw. Price, 5c. each; 5cc. per doz.; $3.00 per roo. 

The collection of ‘‘Eucharis-Flowered Narcissus,’ 12 of each variety, $12.00 
6 each, $6.50; 3 
each, $3.50;1 each, 
$1.25. By mazl, 
loc. dozen extra. 
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Narcissus Sir Watkin. 

HOOP PEG! COAT. 
Or Medusa’s Trumpet Narcissus. 

3. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. 

Pure snow 
white. very 
early, will 
bloomat 
Christmas if 
potted in 
September. 
3 or 4 bulbs 
in a 4 in. pot 
will produce 
fromi2to20 4 
flowers. (See 
cut.) Price, 
roc. each; 
$1.00 per dz. 
$7.00 per Ioo, 

The collec- 
tion of ‘Hoop 
Petticoat 
Narcissus,” 3 
varieties, 12 
each, $1.50; 6 
each, 85¢.; Z 
each, 50c. By 
matl 5c. per 
dozen, entra. 

The White Algerian ‘‘ Hoop Petticoat Narcissus.’’ 

THE TRUE POET’S DAFEODIES. 
Narcissus with miniature saucer shaped cups. 

(If desired by mail, add at the rate of 10c. per dozen for postage.) 

Vanessa. Perianth yellow shading to primrose, cup yellow. A perfect flower. Price, 
15c. each; $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Biflorus. Twin flowers borne on one stalk; pure white with yellow cup. Price, 5c. 
: each, 30c. per doz.; $1.50 per 100; 12.00 per 1000. 

Poeticus. The ‘'Pheasant’s Eye,’’ or ‘ Poet's Narcissus,’’ pure white flower with orange cup edged with 

crimson. Splendid cut flower. Price, sc. each; 2sc. per doz.; $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. 

Ornatus. The improved ** Poeticus,”’ large beautifully formed, pure white flowers with saffron cup tinged with 

rosy scarlet. A ma n.ficent cut flower; very early. (See cut.) Price, 5c. each; 50c. per doz.; $3.00 per 100. 

The collection of ‘‘Poet's Narcissus,” 4 varieties, 12 each, $2.25; 6 each, $1.25; 3 each, 75. (if by mail add 

Narcissus Poeticus Ornatus, toc. per dozen.) 

6 sold at doz. rates, 25 at 100 rates, 250 at 1000 rates, postage free except where noted. 
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All Narcissus on this page are perfectly hardy for garden planting, and equally 
wll adapted for flowering tn the house tn winter. 

DouBLeE NARCISSUS 
DAFFODILS. 

No collection is complete without some of the double flowering sorts. ‘They are in- 
valuable for pot culture in the Winter, most of them producing massive flowers. Put 
3 to 6 bulbsina4ors5inch pot. They should be planted largely for naturalizing in 
places on the lawn, in corners, around the edges of shrubbery, along woody walks and 
drives where they can be Jeft undisturbed for several years, they add beauty and in- 
terest and are more effective in a half wild setting than in formal beds, 

DOUBLE TRUMPET DAFFODILS. 
Uf desired by mail,add at the rate of 10c. per dozen for postage.) 

Von Sion. (Telamonius Plenus.) The famous ‘‘Old Double Yellow Daffodil.’’ 
Rich golden yellow perianth and trumpet, one of the best forcing sorts, immense 
quantities being grown for this purpose both in Europe and America. (See cut.) 
Price, 5c. each; 4oc, per doz.; $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. 

Rosea Plenissimus. ‘The Great Rose Flowered Daffodil’: called by old 
authors, the ‘‘ Giory of Daffodils,’’ now very scarce and rare. The blooms are of 
immense size. The largest and-richest yellow of any—very early. 30c. each; 

3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per roo. 
Henderson’s Bulb Gulture gives full instructions about growing Nar- 

cissus, both in the house and in the garden, and also tells how to grow all bulbs 
jor winter flowering in the window, greenhouse or conservatory, or spring 

VON SION. ewer ene in the garden, tt also eats on SUMIET OUET Ene bulbs—tells how to 
aemeionDoableyiram pee: Narcissus! JSorce bulbs, etc., etc. Read fuller details of contents on 3d page of cover. It ts 

DOUBLE PEERLESS NARCISSUS, given free with orders of $2.00 and over. 

| 

Or Camellia Flowered Daffodils. | 
(If desired by mail, add at the rate of 10c. per dozen for postage.) 

YELLOW VARIETY. 
Incomparable, fl. pl. ‘‘ Butter and Eggs.’’ Full double flowers of rich yellow, 

with orange nectar, splendid forcing variety. (See cut.) sc. each; 30c. per doz.; 
$2.00 per 100.; $12.00 per 100. 

WHITE GARDENIA FLOWERED VARIETY. 
Alba Plena Odorata. ‘The Double White Poet’s Narcissus.’’ Snow-white | 

Gardenia like flowers—exquisitely scented. 5c. each; 30c. per doz.; $2.00 per 100; 
$15.00 per 1000. 

TWO COLORED (White and Yellow) VARIETIES. 
Orange Phoenix. ‘Eggsand Bacon.’ Beautiful double white flowers with orange | Z 

nectary. Splendid for pot culture and cutting es ae as S| Yj 
(See cut.) 6c.each, 6oc. per doz.; $4.00 per 100. 

Sulphur (or Silver) Phoenix. “ Codlins 
and Cream.”’ Large creamy white flowers with 
sulphur nectar. Exquisite corsage flower—and 
fine for pots. 20c. each; $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 

So 

a 

ORANGE PH@NIX. 
CAPAX PLENUS. Type of Double Camellia Flowered Narcissus. 

GEMS AND KNICK-KNACKS IN 

DOUBLE NARCISSUS. 

Capax Plenus. *‘ The Queen Ann’s Double Daffo- 

dil,” or ‘‘ Eystettensis.’”? Rare and beautiful. Flowers 

of a pale lemon, consisting of six rows, each containing 

six petals, as per cut. 35c. each; $3.50 per doz. 

Rip Van Winkle. A perfect little gem. The 
double flowers are of arich golden yellow; the petals 

INCOMPARABLE, FL. PL. 

Type of Double Camellia Flowered Narcissus. Chrysanthemum. (See cut.) 
being pointed and twisted, resembling a Japanese 

Toc. each; $1.00 per 

doz.; $9.00 per 100. 

Collection of all the Double Narcissus mentioned on this page. 8 varieties, r2 each, $8.00; 

6 each, $4.25; 3 each, $2.50; 1 each, goc. (Lf desired by mail, add toc. per dozen for postage.) a Ae 

Rip Van Winkle. 

6 sold at doz. rates, 25 at roo rates, 250 at 1900 rates, postage free except where noted. 
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conservatory or garden, continuing long in bloom 
from six to twenty -four flowers each. 
the yellow with deep orange cup of others, and 
great favorites. 

|” POLYANTHUS _ NARCISSUS, 
CR BUNCH FLOWERED DAFFODILS. 

The Polyanthus varieties of Narcissus are not only beautiful but deliciously sweet- 
scented and of the easiest culture; very free-flowering and suitab'e for window garden, 

‘Lhey bear tall spikes of bloom bearing 
| he pure white petals and gold cup of some varieties, 

the self whites and yellows, render them 

NOTE.—Polyanthus Narcissus—although not considered hardy—have lived out for 
two winters in the vicinity of Boston with a slight covering of straw and leaves and 

mi) droduced much larger fiowersand more of them, than when grown in the house in pots. 

} Grand Soliel d’or. 
cutting variety. 

Rich yellow with red 

States General. Clusters of white flowers 
Very early. 6c. each; 6oc. per doz.; $3.50 pe 

Gloriosus. Immense trusses of pure witte 
splendid to force. 

$6.00 per roo. 

$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. 

The Chinese Sacred Narcissus. 

The Chinese Sacred 
ot Oriental [larcissus, 
(A variety of Polyanthus Narcissus.) 

The ‘‘Shui Sin Far,” or Water Fairy 
Flower; Joss Flower, or Flower of the 
Gods, etc., as it is called by the Celestials, 
is a variety of Narcissus, bearing in lavish 
profusion, chaste flowers of silvery white 
with golden yellow cups; they are of ex- 
quisite beauty and entrancing perfume. 
It is grown by the Chinese ac-ording to 
their ancient custom, to herald the advent 
of their new year, and as a symbol of 

luck. 
‘lhe bulbs are grown bya method known 

only to themselves, whereby they attain 
great size and vitality, ensuring luxur.ant 
growth and immense spikes of flowers; in 
fact, the incredibly short time required to 
bring the bulbs into bloom (four to six 
weeks after planting), is one of the wonders 
of nature. ‘‘ You can almost see them 
grow,’’ succeeding almost everywhere and 
and with everybody. They do well in 
pots of earih. but are more novel and 
beautiful grown in shallow bowls of 
water, with enough fancy pebbles to pre- 
vent them from toppling over when in 
bloom. A dozen bulbs started at inter- 
vals, will give a succession of flowers throughout the winter. (See cu?.) 

We are importing direct from China, immense bulbs of the true large flower- 
ing variety. Price, 1:c. each; $1.75 per doz.; $12.00 Per 100. 

(Lf wanted by mail, add 3c. per bulb for postage.) 

See last pages for Chinese Lily Bowls. 

JONQUILS. 
Much prized for their charming, large goiden and deliciously sweet scented 

flowers, perfectiy hardy, and flowering very early in the spring, also admirably 
adapted for winter flowering in the house; 3 to 6 bulbs ina 4 ors5 inch pot. 
(See cut.) 

Double deep yellow, fine. 

Single rich yellow; very fragrant. 
$10.00 per 1000, 

. Campernelle, very large yellow flowers. 
per 100; $10.00 per 1000. 

(/f Jonquils are wanted by mail. add 15¢. per 100 for postage.) 

Large Flowering Paper White 
Narcissus. 

2t 
3 

6c. each; 60c. per doz.; $4.00 per 100, 

sc each; 2c. per doz.; $1.50 per 100; 

sc, each; 3cc. per doz.; $1.75 

(Uf desired by mail, add for postage at the rate of 2c. per bulb.) 

YELLOW VARIETY. 
dish orange cup—a favorite bedding and 

6c. each; 6oc. per doz.; $4.00 per 100. 

TWO COLORED (Yellow and White) VARIETIES. 
with citron colored cups shading to white- 
Tr 100. 

with primrose colored cups. Very early; 
&c. each; 75c. per doz.; $4.50 per 100. 

Grand Monarque. Large white flowers with lemon yellow cup; can be successfully 
grown in water, like the ‘‘ Chinese Sacred ’’’ mentioned below. 8c. each; goc. per doz.; 

Double Roman. Clusters of white flowers with double citron colored cups—it is 
very early and grown principally and largely for forcing. 5c. each; 4cc. per doz.; 

Sunset. A remarkably beautiful and 
distinct variety. ‘lhe flowers are 
borne in clusters of four or more and 
are of the most exquisite fragrance; 
the petals are canary ye low and the 
cup rich orange scarlet. Price, 10c. 
each; $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 

WHITE VARIETIES. 
White Pearl, True. (Louis Le 

Grande.) _Large, pure satiny white 
flowers. Exquisite. 12c.each; $1.25 
per doz.; $7.00 per 100. 

Paper White. (TotusAlbus.) Pure 
snow-white flowers in clusters. This 
variety is perh ps more largely forced 
for cut flowers than any other, millions 
of them being used for the large 
flower markets of the world. 5c. 
each; 4oc. per doz.; $1.75 per 100; 
$12.00 per Icoo. 

Paper White Large-Flower- 
ed. (Totus albus grandiflorus.) 
‘his new variety is of vigorous 
growth and early bloom, with im- 
mense individual flowers and larger 
truss. For forcing or early decorative 
purposes and for cut bloom at Christ- 
mas itis invaluable. (See cut.) sc. 
each; soc. per doz.; $2.50 per 100; 
$18.00 per 1000, 

"Mixed Polyanthus Narcis- 
sus. 5¢. each; 50c. per doz.; 2.50 
per 100; $20.00 per 100. 

Add for postage, tf Polyanthus Nar- 
cissus are to go by mail, 2c. per bulb. 

6 sold at doz. rates, 25 at 100 rates, 250 at 1000 rates, postage free except where noted. 
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MISCEL UBS 
\ . FOR WINTER AND SPRING FLOWERING IN THE HOUSE AN 

SSE Seen 

AGAPANTHUS, 
The Great African Lily. 

(Ready in November.) These are noble ornaments in pots or tubs for lawns, 
terraces or piazzas or for the decoration of the greenhouse. Foliage luxuriant and 
graceful; flowers borne in clusters of 20 to 30, and measure fully a foot across. 
The flower stalks frequently attain a height of three feet—the flowers opening in 
succession for a long period during the Summer and Autumn. (See cut.) 

Add for postage 5c. each extra. 
Umbellatus. Theold favorite; flowersbrightblue. 25c. each; $2.50 per doz. 
Umbellatus Albus. A beautiful white variety. 60c. each; $6.00 per doz. 
Umbellatus fl. pl. Wew Double African Lily. A first class novelty; 

large heads of double flowers of exquisite blue, borne in clusters of 20 to 
30, and measure fully a foot across. $1.25 each; $12.00 per doz. 

ALLIUM. 
The varieties we offer are among the most beautiful for pot culture or garden 

decoration. They are of the easiest culture. 
Azureum., Truly beautiful either for pot or garden culture, being quite 

hardy, flowers deep azure blue, borne in large umbels, height, 1 to 2 feet. 20c. 
each; $2.00 per doz. 

Aureum (Moly or Golden Prealae, <S 
Allium.) One of our most showy 3% CO yy 
border plants, perfectly hardy, bearing terest 5 4 
large umbels of golden yellow flowers in ; 
June. A very old favorite, and fine for 
naturalizing in the garden, where it forms 
large clumps; height, 1 foot. (See czt.) 
5c. each; 4oc. per doz.; $3.00 per 100. 

Agapanthus, 

ACHIMENES. 
(Ready in November.) 

Theseare 
splendidand pro- 
fuse summer 
blooming plants 
for the conserva- 
tory or window 
decoration; 
flowers of many 
charming colors, 
ranging through 
all shades from 
white to crimson, 
including many 
beautifully 
spotted. 
Mixed Va- 
rieties. sc. 
each; $1.50 per 
doz.;$10.0oper 

Allium Grandiflorum. 100. 

ALSTROMERIA. 
Peruvian Lilies. (Ready 7x November.) 

Tuberous-rooted plants, robust and abundant 
blooming, with beautiful, large lily-like flowers 
of great beauty, borne in clusters during the 
summer; colors: crimson, rose. yellow, purple, 
etc., shaded and marked. They are splendid 
for cutting, being of much substance and last- 
ing in perfection fora long time. Splendid 
subjects for either pot culture or for planting 
out in frames. 2 to 4 feet. 

Mixed Varieties. toc. each; $1.co per 
doz.; $6.00 per 100. 

Add for postage 5c. each extra. 

ANTHOLYZA. 
A very showy and stately bulb with the appear- 

ance of Gladiolus. They are hardy south of 
Washington, and can be grown in cold sections in 
acold frame, or, they may be planted out in the 
spring, flowering from July to September, for 
grouping in beds or shrubberies, their brilliant long 
tubular flowers of scarlet, black, green, etc., in 
happy combinations, and tall spikes of bloom ren- 

TPP Ne. > der them very effective, also fine for cut flowers 
N | IN) Sig Nahi (See cut.) 

; ; Mixed Varieties. sc. each; $1.50 per 
Allium Aureum or Moly doz.; $10.00 per 100. Antholyza. 

6 sold at dozen rates, 25 at 100 rates, postage free except where noted. 

Hermitti Grandiflorum. A splen- 
did winter flowering and forcing variety; 
the flowers last a long time after being 
cut. The flowers are large, of immacu- 
late whiteness, and continue to bloom from 
Dec. to the end of April. (Seecut.) 6c. 
each; 75c. per doz.; $5.00 per 100. 

Neapolitanum. Another excellent 
variety for winter flowering, now exten- 

sively forced by florists 
for cut flowers, being of 
pure white with green 
stamens, borne in large 
loose umbels, height, 15 
to 18 inches. 4c. each; 
zoc. per doz.; $2.00 per 
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AMARYLLIS, 
“The Knight’s Star Lily.” 

Probably the most maynifi- 
cent and gorgeous bulbous 
plantknown. Theirimmense 
flowers, richness of coloring 
and regal habit are simply in- 
<omparable. They throw up 
spikes from 18 inches to 3 feet 
high, bearing enormous trum- 
pet shared flowers, averaging 
6 to 10 inches across, of great 
substance, some being of rich 
and glowing colors—others 
celicately shaded and superb- 
ly veined. For pot culture 
in the window, conservatory 
cr greenhouse, they are well 
adapted and when in bloom 
in the winter and spring 
tonths, no flower can ap- 
p-oach their beauty. (See 
ott.) 

(Ready in November.) 

New Hybrid Varieties, viz. 
Astrea. Magnificent 

crimson, green centre. 
Feronia. Carmine scar- 

let, white lines. 
Ganymede. Beautiful 

white, veined with rose. 
lonia. Rich crimson with 

white lines. 
Lamarque. Carmine 

searlet, white lines edged 
mahogany. 

Leonora. Brilliant car- 
mine scarlet, white lines 
fzathered maroon 

Lulu. Fine red with white 
throat 

Metrocles. White 
veined with purple. 

Nyctinus. White vein- 
ed with rose. 

©rcus. Red with white 
lines, 

Rutuba; White vcined 
with red-purple. 

Vertumnus. Rose- 
white lines, New Hybrid Amaryllis. 

Price of any of the above New Hybrid Amary- 
lis, $2.00 each, or any 3 selected for $5.50; any 6 selected for 
$10.50; or the entire set of 12 for $20.00. 

If desired by mail, add 5c. per bulb for postage. 

= AMARYLLIS. 
b STANDARD VARIETIES. 

Amaryilis Belladonna Major. 

6 sold at dozen rates, 25 at 100 rates, postage free except where noted. 

Our bulbs of Amaryilis Johnson? are 
very larseand sure to bloom abundantly. 
Some of them this season having produced 
as many as fifty magnificent flowers. 

Our bulbs of Amaryllis Belladonna are 
also of unusual size and will bloom in great 
brofusion. 

Johnsonii. 
(Now ready.) 
Avie any; 
popular variety, of 
rich velvety bright 
red, with a white 
Stripe down each 
petal, an early and 
abundant bloomer 
anda specially ro- 
bust grower. (See 
cut.) 50c. each; 
$5.00 per doz. Post- 
age, 5c. per bulb 
ertra. 

A 
mi) 

TT. 

Amaryllis Johnsonii. : 

Formosissima. (Jacobcean Lily.) (Now Ready.) A quaindy 
shaped beautiful flower of grand dark scarlet, free blooming; forces well 
and can be grown in water like Hyacinths; if the bulbsare kept dry during 
winter, they can be planted in the open ground in the spring, and 
flower during the summer. 1s5c. each; $1.75 per doz.; $11.00 per roo, 
Postage, 3c. per bulb extra. 

Belladonna Major. (Belladonna Lily.) (New ready.) Au- 
tumn blooming variety of extreme beauty and fragrance; the spikes grow 
from 2to 3 feet high, each carrying from 6 toa dozen beautiful flowers 
** Sweet as Lilies,’’ of silvery white, flushed and tipped with rose. 20c. 
each; $2.00 per doz. Postage, sc. per bulb extra. 

Equestris. (The Barbadoes Lily.) (Now ready.) Bright light 
scarlet, with a white star-like throat, running out into bars in the centre of 
the petals. 25c. each; $2.50 per doz. Postage, sc. per bulb extra. 

For Amaryllis Atamasco see‘ Zephyranthes,” page 37; For Sarnienszs 
see''Nerine,” page 33; for Lutea see “Sternbergia,” page 36; for Vallota, 
see Page 37. 
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EMONES. distaste! C Wind Flowers. § 

Highly ornamental spring and summer flowering plants, having both single and double 
‘flowers, the colors of which are wonderfully beautiful, running through all shades of blue, scarlet, 
xose, white, lavender, etc. When grown in masses they are brilliant in the extreme. If the 
flowers are wanted in succession from spring to fall—the roots should be planted in pots or cold 
frames in the fall for spring blooming—and another lot in the same way towards sping for Sum- 
amer—and another lot inthe open ground in May for autumn flowering-—the latter planting 
should be in a partially shaded situation where the ground ismoist. Anemones are also splendid 
for pot culture, for flowering in the house or conservatory during winter. 

Double "rench orChrysanthemum Flowered 
Remarkable for their distinct and very handsome large double 
flowers; the petals of which are regularly incurved resembling 
anincurved Aster, plants very vigorous and flo:iferous, Mixed 
Colors. 15c. each; $1.50 per doz.; $12.00 per 100, 

Anemone. Double Poppy Flowered. (Coronaria 
ji. pl.) The flowers of this class are very double—and are 
surrounded at the base with large guard petals resembling a 
double Hollyhock—for cutting purposes they are grand, and 
we know of noclass of plants with more gorgeous colors, two 
or three colors usually being blended in the flowers of each 
variety. (See cut.) Mixed Colors. 4c. each; 25c. per doz.; 
$1.50 per 100, or by mazl, $1.65. 

Single Poppy Flowered. (Coronaria.) .These hand- 
some Single Anemones have large beautiful saucer-shaped 
poppy-like blossoms, and during mild seasons, or in sheltered 
situations, are flowering continuously throughout the winter, 
spring and early summer. Mixed Colors. 4c. each; 25c. per 
doz.; $1.50 per 100, or dy mazl. $1.65. 

Fulgens. The rich dazzling scarlet flowers, and light elegant 
growth, render it the most attractive flower of spring. Itisin- 
valuable for cutting, as it lasts a long time in water. 5c. each; 
soc. doz.; $3.00 per 100, or by matt, $3.15. 

Anemgue Binnds 

HARDY ANEMONES. 
These are beautiful for permanent situations, where they soon form large clumps 

of great beauty when in bloom; a situation partially shaded suits them to perfection. 

Hepatica Angulosa. (Ready in 
November.) One of the finest spring ANOMATHECA. 
blooming varieties, it is a vigorous 3 ; 
grower and blooms profusely Cruenta. Acharming plant for either pot 
large sky blue culture or for blooming 
flowers, on stalks = out of doors, hardy south 
6 tog inches high of Washington but re- 

quiring the protection of 
a cold frame in cold cli- 
mates, their dwarf sta- 
ture, brilliantand profuse 
bloomcontinued fora long 
period render them very 
popular, flowers bright 
rosy carmine, blotched 
with crimson. Height, 
3% foot. 8c. each; 75¢. 
per doz.; $6.00 per roo, 

25c. each; $2.50 
perdoz. Postage 
5c. each extra. 

Sylvestris or 
“Snowdrop 
Wind Flow- 
er.’’ (Ready 
in November.) 
A very distinct 
and showy spe- 
cies, commences 

Anemone Double Poppy Flowered. blooming in 
Apriland contin- 

ues sometimes all summer; the flowers are two inches across, pure satiny white 
and fragrant, height 1 foot. roc. each; $1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100, Postage, 
5c. each extra. 

Apennina. (Ready in November.) Beautiful rich blue flowers, as large asa 
fifty cent piece, elegantly cut foliage, it blooms profusely in early spring, also 
beautiful grown in pots. %4 foot. 4c. each; 35c. per doz.; $2.50 per 100, or dy 
wail, $2.75. 

Blanda. A new variety destined to great popularity. It was discovered in Asia 
Minor and it has proved to be a perfect gem. A truly charming spring flower as 
early as the Snowdrop and Snowflake, and it brightens our borders with flowers 
long after these are past. It is the earliest and largest flowered of the spring 
blooming Anemones and among the most veautiful and desirable of all the orna- 
ments of the hardy spring garden. <A lot are now (March 7) in full bloom, and 
when fully opened ona bright, sunny forenoon are exceedingly beautiful. No 
two are exactly alike but comprise almost all possible shades from pure white to 
deep ccerulean blue and some of the flowers have a large and clearly defined 
pure white centre. The flowers are 1% inches across. It is a lovely variety 
and as hardy asarock. It spreads itself in large clumps, grows freely and needs 
no special care or attention. It should he planted deeply in light sandy soil. 
If potted at intervals from August to September and housed afterwards in the 
greenhouse they may be had in flower from November to February, (See cut.) 
Price, 10c. each; $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per roo. 

ARUM. 
Wracunculus. (Dragon Arum.) Flowers one foot long, purple, red and black 

blue, stem beautifully marbled, leaves handsome, resembling a small palm, a 
rapid grower, making a curious and ornamental pot plant. 2cc. each; $2.00 per Anomatheca Cruenta. 
duz. Postage, extra per bulb 2c. 

6 sold at dozen rates, 25 at 100 rates, postage free except where noted. 
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CALLA LILIES. 
White Calla or Lily of the Nile. 

This old favorite is too well known to re- 
quireany description. Weofferdry roots, 
as they are superior, for forcing and winter 
flowering purposes; they come into bloom 
quickly and require less room—making less 
foliage. Large dormant roots, 25c. each; 
$2.50 per doz. Postage 3c. each extra. 

Spotted Leaf Calla. (Richardia 
Alba Maculata.) This plant is always 
ornamental, even when not in flower, the 
dark green leaves being beautifully spotted 
with white, in other respects the plant is 
the same as the old favorite white Calla, 
excepting being of smaller habit. In ad- 
dition to its usefulness as a pot plant it 
makesa fine thing for planting in the gar- 
den in the summer, being very effective. 
See cut.) 15c. each; $1.50 per doz.; 
1000 per 100. Postage, 3c. each extra. 

Yellow Calla. (Richardia Hastata.) 
‘This is identical in all respects to the well- 
known white Calla, excepting that the 
flowers are of light yellow. $1.50 each; 
$15.00 per doz. 
The set of 4 Callas $2.00. Postage 3c. 

each extra. 

Camassia 

BABIANA. 
A charming genus with leaves of the darkest 

green, thickly covered with downy hairs, and 
bearing showy spikes of flowers, characterized 
by their rich self colors or the striking con- 
trast of very distinct hues in the same flower, 
they vary in color from the rich st carmine to 
the brighest blue, many of them being sweet- 
scented. As they are not hardy north of 
Washington, should have the protection of a 
coldframe. They are very successfully grown 
in pots.. Five or six bulbs in a five inch pot, 
make lovely and useful specimens. Height 6 
toginches. (See cut.) 
Mixed Varieties. 

doz.; $3.co per 100. 

BRODIZAA. 
Showy, half hardy California bulbs, with 

lovely umbels or clusters of red, blue or white 
tubular flowers, borne on stems one to two 
feet high. ‘hey are easily forced and may 
be grown in the greenhouse or cold frame, or 
if planted out in spring inclumps or masses 
they flower very freely in June or July. 
Coccinea. (The Floral Fire 

Cracker.) Avery handsome and dis- 
tinct species with tall stems bearing umbels 
of pendant flowers 2 to 3 inches long, of a 
rich blood crimson tipped with light green 
—a great novelty. (Seecut.) 5c. each; 

5c. each; 40c. per 

sec. per doz.; $3.75 per 100. 
Mixed Varieties. 

beautiful colors. 
$3.00 per 100. 

Containing many 
5c. each; 4oc per doz.; 

Spotted Leaf Calla. 

CALOCHORTUS. 
These are the Butterfly Tulips or Mariposa Lilies of 

California, and possess such delicacy and brilliancy of 
color that the most unobservant are struck with their cha- 
racteristic beauty. The flowerssomewhat resemb’e a tulip 
1n shape, are of many brilliant colors, ranging through 
various shades of white, lilac, blue, crimson, yellow, etc., 
some being wonderfully spotted, veined, edged or tipped 
with gold. Planted in May in the open border, they 
flower in June and July. They alsosucceed admirably 
when grown in a cold frame, and_ form very handsome 
specimens if grown six or eight ina five inch pot for winter 
flowering. 
Mixed Varieties. Contains many beautiful sorts. 

5c. each; soc. per doz.; $3.50 per 100. 

CAMASSIA. 
The ‘“‘Quamash” of the Indians; perfectly hardy, 

thriving in sheltered and partially shady situations; very 
handsome and valuable for flower borders, the stout flower 
stalks grow from 2 to 3 feet high and bear twen y or more 
large blue flowers, each two inches across; a large clump 
in bloom is very effective; the flowers are fine for cutting, 
lasting for a long time in water. (See cut.) 4c. each; 
35¢. per doz.; $2.50 per 100., or by mail, $2.75 per 100. 

the Holy Land. 
large flower the shape of a Calla, but from 14 
to 18 inches long and 4 inches broad, and of 
a rich dark purple color and green underneath, 
somewhat wavy at the borders and curled at 
the smaller end. The spathe rising from the 
centre of the flower is about ro inches long, 
velvet like and quite black. It is raised ona 
slender but vigorous stalk of brown-red shad- 
ing to green at the upper end, The leaves: 
are large and very wavy, of a rich green color, 
veined light green, and resemble exactly those- 
of the Calla Ethiopica. The whole plant 
makes a most stately and elegant appearance. 
(See cut.) ‘ 
$2.50 per doz. 
50c. each; $5.00 per doz. 
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Babiana, 

BLACK CALLA. 
(Arum Sanctum.) 

A magnificent and remarkable variety from 
The plant produces one 

Dry bulbs as collected, 25c. eache 
Cultivated and selected bulbs, 

Black Calla. 

6 sold at dozen rates, 25 at 100 rates, postage free except where noted. 



CHIONODOXA. 
(Glory of the Snow.) : ; 

These are praised by all as the most exquisite of 
Spring flowering plants, and when grown in quan- 

tities, under shrubs the effect is strikingly beautiful. 
They produce flower spikes bearing ten to fifteen. 
lovely Scilla-jike flowers. They are perfectly hardy, 
and may b planted as an edging toa ted. or in 
clumps or masses, where they are doubly welcome,. 
flowering early in the season with the Snowdrops, 

and lasting a long time in perfection. They will- 

thrive well in any good garden soil, and are admirable: 

for pot culture, for winter blooming in the house and 
for forcing for cut flowers. (See cut.) _ 

Lucilliz. Charming bright blue with large clear- 
whitecentre. 4c. each; 25c. per doz.; $1.50 per 100.; 
$10.00 per 1000. i : 

Sardensis. Intense deep true blue; in masses its 
brilliant color catches the eye at a great distance. 
4c. each; 30c. per doz.; $2.co0 per 100.; $15.00 per 
1000. 

Gigantea. (New) A great aquisition differing 
from all others of this family by its unusually 
large floweis of lovely lilac blue with conspicuous. 
white centre. Is thoroughly hardy anda perfect 
gem for spring decoration in masses in the garden, 
and when grown in pots for winter flowering it is- 
beautifully effective. (See cut.) Price, sc. each:. 
doc. per doz.; $3.00 per 100.; $20.00 per toco. 

COBURGIA. 
Incarnata. Very beautiful greenhouse bulbs of 

easy culture. ‘The flowers are very showy, 4 to 5 

inches long and borne in umbels or clusters on 

stems nearly 2 feet high, they bloom during the summer and autumn 

months, color beautiful orange flesh, shadedred. $1.co each; $11.co doz. 

CRINUM. 
(Ready in November.) . 

Very handsome bulbous plants for either pot culture, in the green-- 
IZ f house or open ground planting in the summer months, the beautiful. 

I ae ‘ lily-like flowers are borne in Sy iD) AK Z - ily 
WZ <p al ZF umbels or clusters on the 

BY PETER HENDERSON &Co. tail al summit of strong stems. 

‘Chionodoxia Gigantea, Kirkii. This magnificent variety produces flowers of 
the greatest beauty. Usually two flower stalks of dark 
purplish color are sent upat the same time, each bear- 
ing alarge umbel composed of a dozen or more exo7- 
mous lily-like flowers of wondrous beauty and fra- 
grance. The petalsare broad and pure white, with 
a deep reddish purplestripe through thecentre. The 
variety is so beautiful that it invariably elicits general 
admiration. (See cut.) 116. bulbs, each; $1 00; 
$10.00 per doz., Zostage 10c. per bulb extra; 2 lb. 
bulbs, $1.50 each; $15.00. per doz., postage 20c. Per 
bulb extra. 

CROWN IMPERIALS. 
Well-known spring blooming, stately, hardy 

border plants, with clusters of immense pen- 
dant bell-shaped flowers surmounted with a 
tuft of green leaves. They are very effective, 
andif left undisturbed for years they form 
gigantic and picturesque groups of gorgeous 
colors. The yariegated leaved ones is especi- 
ally excellent also for conservatory decoration 
among dwarf growing plants. 

Add for ; ostage 3c. each extra. 
Lutea. Yellow, 3: c. each; $3.00 per doz. 
Aurora. Red, 2oc. each; $2.00 per doz. 
Crown upon Crown. Several whorls 

of flowersone above the other. 25c. each; 
$2.50 pr doz. 

Sulphurea. Sulphur yellow, slightly 
striped red. 25c. each; $2.25 per doz. 

Gold Striped. (folia Aurea Striata.) 
Rich green foliage—striped with golden 
yellow—the bright red flowers are strik- 
ingly effective against the beautiful varie- 
gated foliage. This variety is of much 
value for pot culture and forcing and is 
worthy of extensive culture. (See cut.) 
Price, goc. each; $4.00 per doz. 

Mixed. isc. each; $1.25 per doz.; $8.co 
per100, Add for postage 3c. per butb 
extra, 

Crinum Kirkii, Golden Striped Crown Imperial, 

6 sold at dozen rates, 25 at 100 rates, postage free except where noted. 
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CYCLAMEN, PERSIAN. 
These are among the most beautiful and interesting winter 

cand spring flowering bulbs for the window and greenhouse. 
Not only are the flowers of striking beauty but the foliage is 
-also highly ornamental, consequently they are very decorative 
even when notin bloom. There are no plants better adapted 
for pot culture, and few that produce such a profusion of 
bloom, the Aowers range through many shades of pink, crim 
son, white, etc., some being beautifully spotted. Most of 
them are moreover delicately fragrant. (Seecut.) Dry bulbs. 
Persicum Mixed. tsc. each; $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 

100., 2f by mail, add 10¢, per doz Jor postage. 

GIANT PERSIAN CYCLAMEN. 
The flowers of this magnificent strain are of extraordinary 

size and of great substance. ‘The leaves are proportionately 
large and beautifully marked. Our bulbs are from the most 
famous Cyclamen grower in Europe and will produce flowers 
of rare merit. (See cuz.) 
Roseum, rose color. Rubrum, crimson. 
Album, white. Spotted, white and red. 
Price for anv of above, 35c. each; $3.50 per doz. or the set 

of 4 varieties, $1.25. 
‘Giganteum, Mixed Varieties, 30c. each; $3.00 

per doz.; $20,00 per 100. Add toc. per doz. for postage. 

DIELYTRA. 
(Bleeding Heart or Lyre Flower.) 

One of the most ornamental of spring flowering plants, with 
‘elegant green foliage and long drooping racemes of heart- 
shaped flowers. This is deemed one of the finest of all hardy 
garden plants, and is frequently forced for greenhouse, or con- 
sServatory decoration. Asit is perfectly hardy it only requires 

Giant Persian Cyclamen. 

DIELYTRA.—Continued. 
to be planted where it is to remain. If potted in November, left outside 
till it has formed new roots, and then brought into a gentle heat, it may be 
had in flower in February and March. (Ready 7m November.) 
Spectabilis. Magnificent racemes of pink and white flowers. (See 

cut.) 15c. each; $1.50 per doz.: $8.00 per roo. 
Add for postage, if desired by mail sc. extra per root. 

FUNKIAS. 
(Day Lilzes.) 

Handsome hardy foliage and flowering plants. Their noble aspect, ele- 
gant outline, and bold luxuriant foliage, render them exceedingly attractive 

ERYTHRONIUM. for large effective clumps, succeeding in gSUERY. Posnon and caualy vel 
, 7; in shady places where many plants would not exist. ey are also muc 

(Degis Tooth Violet.) grown in Europe for greenhouse decoration in winter. 
A beautiful plant, perfectly hardy, the foliage is charmingly variegated, and (Ready in November. Postage, 5c, extra each.) 

amass of 15 or20plantsisa SGubcordata Grandiflora (White Plantain Day Lily.) Very 
pretty sight even when not showy, splendid milky white flowers, nearly 4 inches long; very fra- 
in flower, but when the grant. 20c, each; $2.25 per doz.; $12.0¢ per 109. 4 
graceful flowers are in Sieboldi Variegata. A noble Fall blooming plant, foliage very 
bloom the effect is matchless. handsome lively green and variegated with white; flowers purplish 
The plants luxuriate inrather lilac. (See cut.) 25c. each; $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 
moist, partially shady positions 
and do very nicely when grown —_) 
in pots in frames and brought 
into the conservatory or window 
garden for winter blooming. 
Height 3 to 6 inches. 

Dens Canis (Dag’s Tooth 

Violets), Mixed Colors. 
Colors range through crim- 

son, white, rose, purple, etc. 

4c. each 30c. per doz.; $2.00 

per 100. 

Grandiflorum. (Giant 
Dog's Tooth Violet.) Avery 

large flowering variety, bear- 

ing from G to 12 yellow or 

c-eam colored flowers on 

SAN a pe ait stems 12 to 18 inches high. 
Nesp Woe vay NGZ4 ue oP (See cut.) 6c. each; 60c. UT Cm 

Erythronium Grandisorum. per doz.; $3.00 per 100, Funkia Sieb Idi Variegata. 

© sold at dozen rates, 25 at 100 rates, postage free except where noted. 
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FREESIA. 
Refracta Alba. Thisis one of the most popular and charm- 

ing bulbs we offer for pot culture, flowering in the winter and 
spring in the conservatory or window garden. 6o0r8 bulbs 
should be planted ina 4-inch pot. They force readily and 
can be had in bloom by Christmas if desired, and by having a 
dozen or more pots started in the cold frame they can be 
brought in at intervals, thereby keeping up a continuous dis- 
play of bloom throughout the winter; the flowe sare produced 
6 to 8 on stems about g inches high, and are particularly useful 
for cutting, remaining in good condition kept in water for two 
weeks; the flowers are pure white with a yellow blotched 
throat and are exquisitely fragrant. (See cut.) Extra large 
bulbs, 4c, each; 25c. per doz.; $1.50 per 100.; $10.00 per 1000. 

FRITILLARIA. 
A group of dwarf Spring flowering plants bearing singular large 

pendant bell-shaped flowers of white, purple, bronze, black or yel- 
low, most of which are striped, splashed or chequered in the most 
fantastic fashion; they are invaluable for pot culture, and exceed- 
ingly pretty when grown in large clumps in the border ina dry 
situation. (See cut.) 
Recurvata. Newand very beautiful. Flowers bright scarlet 

and lightly mottled and spotted with yellow; they are about 3 
inches long and up to nine flowers are borne on each of the 
stems, the latter attaining a height of about2 feet. 12c. each; 
$1.25 per doz.; $8.00 per 100, 

Meleagris. (Snake's Head or Guinea Hen Flower.) Bell- 
shaped flowers of various colors, yellow, white, black, purple, 
striped and splashed and chequered tn the most curious way. 
Mixed varieties, 4c. each; 35c. per doz.; $2.00 per 100, 

Aurea. (New.) A lovely new species, as rare as it is beau- 
tiful, bearing large go!den yellow bell-shaped flowers which 
are curiously chequered with black brown spots. Itis per- 
fectly hardy, beginning to flower in March continuing till 
May. It is admirably adapted for planting out of doors in 
partial shade. May also be grownin pots for greenhouse or 
win ow decoration where its curious flowers prove a constant 
source of admiration. Price, roc. each; $1.00 per doz.: $8,00 
per 100. 

mail, $1.75. 

The Bride. 

o— 

GLOXINIAS. 
Most charming greenhouse plants, of dwarf habit. Their flowers are produced in 

greatest profusion—often 3 to 4 inches across—and are of the most exquisite and gorgeous 
colors, many of which are magnificently spotted, mottled and blended. Under the com- 
monest culture they bloom continuously for months, and by starting at intervals, a succes- 
sion of their splendid flowers may be had nearly the whole year round. They are also 
exceedingly useful if planted out ina warm frame and shaded from the bnght sun, for 
growing for cut flowers during the summer months. (Ready in November.) 
Mixed Varieties. 20c. each; $2.25 per doz.; $16.00 per 100, ov dy mail, $17.00. 

HELLEBORUS. 
(Christmas or Lenten Rose.) 

A most beautiful class of hardy plants growing freely in almost any situation, flowering 
in great profusion in eaily spring, aud if grown in the house, or in frames, will bloom from 
December all through the winter months. The flowers are two or three inches in diameter, 
and range through all shades of white, red, rose and purple, while some are beautifully 
shaded and spotted with other colors. (Seecut.) (Ready in November.) 
Niger. The true Christmas rose, the favorite for greenhouse culture, as it produces its 

pure white waxy flowers in profusion for the holidays. 30c. each; $3.00 per doz.; 
If by mail, add sc. each extra for postage. 

6 sold at dozen rates, 25 at roo rate osta 

GLADIOLUS, 
Early Flowering Hardy Varieties. 

(For Autumn planting or Winter forcing.) 
These beautiful Early Flowering Gladiolus are greatly prized on account of their 

blooming in June and July, ii planted in the Autumn in dry soil and protected 
with a covering of about six inches of straw, leaves or litter. If planted in cold 
frames they will flower as early as May, and this is perhaps the better way in very 
cold localities. These Gladiolus are also invaluable for flowering in the greenhouse 
in pots for Winter bloom. Millions of them are forced by florists for cut flowers, 
and for this purpose they are particularly beautiful. The flowers are smaller and 
more re fined than those of the Gandavensis section or Autumn flowering Gladiolus; 
the colorsand markings are very handsome, and in other varieties soft and delicate; 
the bulbs can be kept dormant until Spring and then be planted in open ground if 
preferred. (Ready tz November.) 
Colvilli. Purple, striped white. 4c. each; 30c. per doz.; $1.50 per 100, or Sy 

Formosissima. Bright salmon scarlet flaked magenta, with white streaks 
incentre. 8c. each; 75c. per doz.; $3.50 per 100, ov dy mazl, $3.75. 

Insignis. Large erimson flowers flaked with purple; fine forcer. sc. each; 
s50c, per doz.; $3.00 per 100, or by mazl, $3.25. 

Prince Albert. Large scarlet flaked white. Extra fine, early. 8c. each; 
75c. per doz.; $3.50 per 100, or dy mail, $3.75. 

Rosy Gem. Delicate rosy pink; invaluable for cutting. 8c. each; 75c. per 
doz.; $3.50 per 100. 

Rosea Maculata. Glowing orange-scarlet, flaked white with dark shadings. 
roc. each; $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100, ov dy maz, $6.25. 

(Colvilli Alba.) Very beautiful; purest white flowers, set closely 
on the stem and most vaiuable for forcing for cut flowers. 5c. each; 35c. per 
doz.; $2.00 per 100; or by meil, $2.25. 

Tristis. Creamy white tinged with yellow through the segments: very fragrant. 
A beautiful graceful variety of great value for forcing. 7c. each; 60 per doz.; 
doz.; $3.50 per 100; or dy mazl, $3.75. 

Mixed Early Flowering Hardy Gladiolus. 4c. each; 35c. per 
doz.; $2.50 per 100; or dy mazl, $2.75. 

Helleborus. 

free except where noted. 
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JAPAN IRIS. 
Uris Kempferz.) 

The magnificence of these new liises sur- 
passes description. The flowers are of enor- 
mous size, averaging from 6 to 8 inches across, 
and of indescribable and charming hues and 
colors, varying like watered silk in the sun- 
light; the prevailing colors being white, crim- 
son, rose, lilac, lavender, violet and blue. 
Each flower usually representing several 
shades, while a golden yellow blotch sur- 
rounded by a halo of bl e or violet at the base 
of the petals, intensifies the wealth of coloring. 
The Japan Iris is perfectly hardy, and flowers 
in great profusion in July and August, and at- 
tains greatest perfection if grown in moist soil, 
orif plentifully supplied with water while grow- 
ingandflowering. Readyin Nov. (See cut.) 

Single Varieties of Iris Kampfert. 
Babylon. Extra large flowers of rich 

reddish purple. é 
Granite. Purple: spottedand flaked white 

with lilac centre. 
Von Sieboldt. Deep pink with white 

Veins. 
Mirage. Light pink, suffused with light 

blue towards centre. 
Ondine. Pure white, shaded light blue 

towards centre, large flower. 

Venus.. Pure white. 
Double Varieties of Iris Kempferi. 

Jersey Belle. Pure white, very large 
and fine. 

Robert Craig. Satiny grey with violet veins; extra large flowers. 
Blue Danube. Deep indigo blue, violet shading; yellow centre; extra fine. 

New York. Red maroon mottled with white; yellow centre. 

Chameleon. Dark pink, striped and mottled with white. 

Turban. Light pink, shaded violet; purple centre. ; 
Price for any of the above named varieties, 30c. each; $3.00 per doz.; 2f dy mail add Sc. 

each for postage. ‘lhe entire set of 12 single and double, $3.00., o7 dy mazl, $3.50. 

Price for Mixed Varieties. Large clumps, 20c. each; $2.00 per doz.; $10.00 per 
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(Rainbow Fiower, Fleur de Lis.) 
““'The Orchid of the Flower Garden.’’ The flowers of this family are tke riche-t 

and most varied in color of any hardy garden plants, and for cut flowers they are in- 
valuable. Analmost continuous display of bloom can be kept up by planting the fol- 
lowing varieties. _When grown in pots or frames for winter blooming, commence 
with AdZata and H7strio, which will bloom in December and January, then follow 
Reticulata in February, then. Baserz, after which those in the open ground will com- 
mence with Baseri and Pavonia in April and May, followed by the Sfazzsh in June, 

then the Exglish, then Germanica, the last in bloom being the Kemfferi in July and August. 

GERMAN IRIS. 
(Iris Germanica.) 

This variety is the true ‘‘ Fleur-de-Lis,”’ the national flower of 
France. They are perfectly hardy, thrive anywhere, grow and 
bloom luxuriantly, particularly 1f plentifully supplied with water, 
or if planted in moist situations, or on the banks of ponds, etc 
Plants well established produce from 50to - 
100 spikes of bloom, deliciously fragrant and 
fine forcutting In beauty the flowers rival 
the finest Orchids. Colors ranging through 
richest yellows, intense purples, delicate 
blues, soft mauves, beautiful claret reds, 
whites, primroses and bronzes of every im- 
aginable shade. (See cut.) 

(Ready in November.) 
Dr. Bles. Standards primrose, falls 

yellow, violet and maroon. 
Hamlet. Standards bronze, falls heavily 

stained and penciled velvety purple. 
Goliath. Standards lilac, falls bright 

blue, extra large. 
Wiealba. Standards bronze red, falls 

violet. 
Mad. Chereau. Standards old gold, 

beautifully frilled, falls purple and 
white, fine. 

Bachus. Standardsand falls both white 
edged with broad band of lavender blue. 

Price for any of the above named soris, 
30c. each; $3.00 per doz., or the extra 
set of 6 (1 each) for $1.50. 

Mixed German Iris. Containing 
many beautiful varieties, 20c each; 
$2.00 per doz. 

(Uf by mail, add 3c. each for postage.) 

100. (Add sc. each if desired by mail for postage.) Iris Germanica. 

6 at dozen rates, 25 at 100 rates, postage free except where noted. 
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IRIS.—Continued. 
Iris Alata. (Scovpzou Irzs.) Thisisa gem. The plant only grows about a foot high. The 

flowers are very large, measuring 4 to 6 inches across, of a delicate lilac-blue with showy blotches of 
brightest yellow spotted with a darker shade, the whole forming one of the richest combinations of 
color imaginable. One of the features of this rare plant is that its flowers are produced when our 
gardens are practically flowerless, commencing to bloom in October and producing a second crop of 
flowers in December if the weather be not toosevere. It is of the easiest culture, but prefe-sa 
warm, dry,sunny border. It is admirably adapted for pot cuiture for greenhouse or window garden. 
Price, 30c. each; $3.co per doz. 

Foetidissima folia Variegata. (Variegated Gladwin.) A very ornamental variety for 
pot culture and very desirable for open ground, of easy cultivation in almost any situation but pre- 
fers a moist one; the flowers ot bluish lilac are followed by large thrice divided seed pods, showing 
the large orange colored seeds 2nd are very ornamental; the foliage is also beautifully variegated 
with ivory white, making the plant atall timesvery decorative. (Seecut.) 25c. each; $2.50 per doz. 

English. (Axgdica.) Large handsome flowers, with rich purple, blue and lilac colors predominat- 
ing; grows 18 to 20inches high. Perfectly hardy. Muxed varieties, 4c. each; 35c. per doz.; $2.00 
per 100; by mail, $2.50 per 100 

Spanish. (Hisfaxica,) This variety is well adapted for pot culture, blooming in the winter, 
earlier than the above, but smaller; 
beautiful shades of vivlet, yellow 
blue and white. Mixed varieties, 
4c. each; 25c. per doz.; $1.50 per 
100; by mail, $1.75 per 100, 

Peacock. (Pavonia.) Pure white 
with a bright blue spot on each 
petal. Fine for pots or garden cul- 
ture. 1foot. (Seecut.) 6c. each; 
6oc. per doz.; $4.00 per 100. 

Reticulata. A lovely variety, 
color violet blue, lower petals of a 
darker shade with gold and white 
stripes and veins,spotted with black. 
Very sweet scented. 1s5c. each; 
$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Bakeri. (New.) <A new and per- 
haps the most beautiful of the Iris 
reticulata type, the flowers are de- 
liciously violet-scented, standards 
sky-blue, falls white, spotted and 
blotched with violet-blue. It is per- 
fectly hardy and one of the earliest 

. of spring flowers, b'ooming in the 
\ open ground in February. For pot 
a culture it is very desirable as it can 
SS be had in flower in mid-wi::ter, its 

orchid-like flowers forming striking 
objects for greenhouse or window 
decoration. Price, 40c. each; $4.00 
per doz. 

Histrio. Charming new sp-cies— 
bright blue blotched yellow—and 
veryearly. 25c. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Florentina. Very beautiful pure 
white, slightly shaded with blue and 
with a yellow beard; deliciously 
violet scented. The ‘‘ Orris Root” 
of commerce is produced from this 
plant. xsc. each; $1.50 per doz.; 
$10.00 per 100, 

Peacock Iris (Pavonia.) 

HEMEROCALLIS. 
(Day Lily.) 

Very ornamental hardy plants having 
elegant foliage and handsome flowers. 
they are of the easiest culture in any 
ordinary garden-soil, and form admir- 
-ableclumps. ‘lhe flowers are somewhat 
ephemeral but are produced successively 
.andin great abundance. Although per 
fectly hardy, they bear forcing wellina 
‘temperature of 50 degrees. Height 2 
"to 3 feet. 

(Ready in Noventber.) 

Flava. The old favorite ‘Yellow 
Day Lily,’’ flowers bright yellow, 
delicately perfumed. 20c. each; 
$2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 
(Postage sc. each extra.) 

Kwanso fl. pl. Splendid large 
double flowers of orange red. with 
crimson netting, fragrant. (See 
cut.) 30c. each; $3.00 per doz.. 
(Postage sc. each extra.) 
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HEMEROCALLIS.— 

Continued. 

Kwanso fl. pl. folia varie- 
gata. Magnificent variety with 
large beautifully variegated fohage, 
very ornamental even when not in 
bloom; flowers large double crimson 
acdfragrant. (Seecut.) 35c.each; 
$3.50 per doz. (Postage 5c. each 
extra.) 

IXIAS. 
The Ixia, is a beautiful little winter- 

flowering bulb, with low slender, grace- 
ful spikes of bloom. The colors are 
rich, varied and beautiful, the centre 
always differing in color from the other 
parts of the flower, so that the blossoms 
expanding in the sun’s rays, present a 
picture of gorgeous beauty. (See cut.) 

Crateroides. Bright scarlet, the 
~ earliest of all,andg and for forcing. 

4c. each; 35c. per doz.; $2.50 per 100. 

Wonder. A new double variety. 
Very deep pink, sweetly perfumed. 
Extra. roc. each; $1.00 per doz.; 
$7.00 per 100. 

Mixed Varieties. Containing 
many beautiful colors. 4c. each; 
25c. per doz.; $1.50 per roo. Trigse 

Sten NIA sy 2 Eo 

Hemerocallis Eas a. pl. 

6 sold at dozen rates, 25 at 100 rates, postage free except where noted. 
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Variegated Foliage Lily of the Valley. 

LACHENALIAS. 
Beautiful early spring flowering bulbs for conservatory and window garden 

decoration, the spotted foliage and spikes of brilliant flowers render them ex- 
ceptionally striking. They are very easily grown, and can be had in bloom by 
Christmas if desired, and can be grown in cold_frames if protected from frost. 
(See cut.) 

Nelsoni, A new hybrid, is without doubt the finest of the race—produc- 
ing its large, golden yellow flowers in long racemes with wonderful freedom, 
and lest in icwer in a cool house nearly two months. Of the easiest cul- 
ture, treatment same as hyacinths suiting them very well. Price, 25c. 
each; $2.25 per doz. 

Pendula. Very strong growing and handsome, flowers bright red tipped 
with green and yellow. 20c. each; $2.00 per doz. 

Rubida. Deep red freely spotted, one of the firstin bloom. Very distinct 
20c. each; $2-00 per and showy. doz. 

Tartaricum. Anel 

Bulbs planted out by 

in pots in cold frames, 

Vernum. 

let. 

fully effective, and whe 

Price, 4c. each; 3 

shaped flowers. Well 
sheltered corners of the 
disturbed will produce 

hi 
Ixiolirion. 

IXIOLIRION. 

LEUCOJUM. 
(The Spring Snow/iake.) 

flowers like monster snowdrops; very graceiul in 
growth, having the delicate fragrance of the Vio- 

It is one of our earliest spring flowers with 
white blossoms distinctly tipped green, handsome 
in outline and prized for bouquets. 
be grown in quantities in the borders or in spots on 
the edges of shrubbery, where they are beauti 

ormous quantities of flowers. 
slowly forced in pots for winter bloom. 

c. per doz.; $2.50 per 100. 

Trichophyllum. A new and rare variety, with 
long, grassy leaves and large, pure white, bell- 

snow-drop like flowers in early March and April. 
Price, 15c. each; $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 160, 

LILY OF THE VALLEY. 
(Ready for delivery in November.) 

The Lily of the Valley is one of the most useful and greatly admired plants 
grown; the modest bell-shaped flowers of purest white, are highly prized for 
cutting purposes, and for flowering in pots in the winter they are exceedingly well adapted, they are also forced in immense quantities by florists, but they are the most charming when grown in large patches, in partially shaded locali- 
ties round the lawn, near the borders of streams, lakes, etc., being perfectly 
hardy. (See cut.) 

Selected German Pips, 3 years old, for forcing and pot cultures 
3cc. per doz.. per bundle of 25 pips, scc., or by mail, 6ce.; $1.75 per 100% 
or by mail, $2.00; $12.00 per 1000 by express. 

Large Clumps, for open ground planting. 3cc. each; $3.00 per doz.: or 
by mail, 40c. each. 

Double Lily of the Valley. Double white flowers. 
$1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100. 

Variegated Foliage Lily of the Valley. Green foliage beauti. 
fully variegated with yellow, flowers white. Even when not in flower this 
is a distinctly ornamental plant. (See cut.) Pips rice. each; 31.00 per doz.> 
$7-00 per 100. 

Pips, roc. each> 

Y 2 Z YZ 
Lachenalias. 

egant and rare half hardy bulbous p ant of free growth and pro ucing grand 

Y, 

spikes, 2 feet high, of splendid bell-shaped star like flowers of rich purple shaded with sky blue. 
us last autumn, flowered perfectly hardy, with a slight protection and bloomed 

beautifully in June, or the bulbs can be kept dry and planted out in spring, or they may be grown 
, and be brought in the conservatory towards spring for blooming. (See cut.) 

20c. each; $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Produce 

They should 

n establ shed produce en- 
The can also be 

(See cut.) 

adapted for planting in 
garden, where if left un- 
year by year its chaste 

N 

WN 

Leucojum Vernum. 

6 sold at dozen rates, 25 at roe rates,. postage free except where noted. 
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NERINE. 
(Guernsey Lilies.) 

These beautiful Lilies are probably the most popular and uveful of the Amaryllis family: 

perhaps no bulb blooms with more certainty and swittness after potting; for autumn. , 

and winter flowering they are extremely beautiful, throwing up stems from 13 to 

z4i. ches, surmounted with lily-like flowers about two inches across; colors very 

brilliant, and in the sunlight glisten as if sprinkled with gold dust. 

Nerine Japonica. Popularly known as the ‘Japanese Spider Lily,’ de~ 

scribed by our Japanese correspondent thus: ‘*In some moist places it isso abun- 

dant as appear lke patches of scarlet, in September after the leaves have 
withered; it sends up flower stalks 
oto12inches high which are crowned 
with umbels of bright red flowers 
with long curved stamens, giving it 
an unusually graceful and attrac~ 
tive appearance. Itis here (Japan) 
perfectly hardy and is worthy of ex— 
tended notice in the United States 
for ornamental planting.’ Wehaye 
found it an excellent and very showy 
pot plant. (See czt.) Price, 25c. 
each, $2.50 per doz. 

Sarniensis. (Guernsey Lily.) 
Rich, salmon red, 2-c. each; $2.00 
per doz. 

Fothergilli Major. Thisis one 
of the most beautiful bulbous plants. 
for the conservatory or window gar~ 
den. Itisa vigorous grower, flow— 
ering with great certainty and pro— 
ducing clusters of large wavy petaled. 
lily-like flowers of the most glitter~ 
ing ve milion scarlet. It blooms at 
various seasons. Itrequires potting 
but se!dom and should be !eft te 
grow, blossom and increase for 
several years, As well established 
plants, when in flower, are simply 
magnificent. We know of no plant 
that will give more continued de~ 
light than this. Price, $1.00 each; 
$10.00 per doz, 

\ 
\\ 

Na 

Nerine Japonica. 

NZAGELIA. 
Mixed Varieties. Greenhouse plants of much beauty, flowering continuously for 6 months. The leaves 

are covered with short crimson hairs which give them arich, velvet-like appearance. ‘hey have erect 
racemes of large showy flowers. 20c. each; $2.00 per doz. 

ORNITHOGALUM. 
Arabicum. (Arabian Star of Bethlehem.) A beautiful varicty, throwing upa tall spike bearing numerous 

large, milk white, star Shaped flowers, with a black centre, and havea distinct aromatic perfume. ‘I hey 
are decidedly pretty and interesting when grown in the garden—but are more largely grown for greenhouse 
and window decoration, being of the easiest culture. Largely forced by florists now for cut flowers. (See 
cut.) 6c. each; toc. per doz.; $5.00 per 100.; dy mazl, 20c. per doz extra. 

Oxalis Lutea fl, pl. 

OXALIS. 
Charming little half-trailing or bushy 

plants particularly adapted for pot-cuture 
and hanging baskets; the foliage alone is 
very attractive, and when in flow r they 
are exceedingly pretty. 
Price for Oxalis except wher oted, 

4c. each, 2=c. perdoz ; $1.75 per : 
Boweii Vivid rosy crimsor urge. 
Lutea. Splendid large canary low. 
Deppei. (>peciosa) rosy pur} 
Versicolor. Crimsonandw ee. Ornithogalum Arabicum. 

Oxalis Rosea. Rose Alba. White. 
Lutea fl.-p!. Very double bright yellow. Mixed Oxalis. 3c. each; per 

sc. each; 5o0c, per doz.; $3.00 per roo, doz.; $1.50 per 100. 

Scillioides. A bulbous plant of great beanty, perfectly hardy, flower pearly whi chly 
striped with pale blue down the centre of each petal, its numerous flowers sprins -om 
t e centre o* its peculiarly shaped leaves, It is admirably adapted for edgingse cm- 

— ing patches in front of mixed borders, flowering in April and May, height 4 to ies, 
Posehn They do very nicely in pots for winter flowers, if started slow and cool. (See ¢ 8a 

each; 7-c. per doz. $6 oo per 100, 

6 sold at dozen rates, 25 at 1oo rates, postage free except where noted. 
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CORAL PODDED PZONY. 
(Peony Corallina.) 

A very beautiful single flowering variety, with large rosy crimson blos- 
soms in May, these are followed by very beautiful seed pods which open, 
displaying an interior of brilliant scarlet color, in which are thickly studded 
large, glossy, jet black seeds, these remain on the plant for several weeks; 
making it an object of great beauty and attraction, (See cut.) Price, 
$1.25 each; $12.00 per doz. 

Coral Podded Pzony. 

6 sold at dozen rates, 25 at 100 rates, postage free except where noted. 

NEW SINGLE JAPANESE PZONIAS. 
The Pzony has been one of the greatest favorites for years for lawn and 

garden decoration. Their great hardiness, ease of culture, luxuriant growth, 
handsome form and magnificent flowers will always keep them in the front 
rank of popularity. ‘This new class of ‘Single Japanese 
Pzonias” which we have imported direct from Japan, will bea revela- 
tion of beauty to most of ourcustomers. They have been produced by some 
skilful Japanese gardenersafter years of careful hybridizing and culture, and 
the flowers are simply marvellous in point of size, gorgeous and also dainty 
colors. They measure 7, 8 and 9 inches across, the petals being of great 
substance and just crinkled enough to give them—in the sunlight—the sheen 
and effect of crumpledsatin. A large bunch of yellow stamens in the centre 
of each flower—iike a golden coronet—greatly adds to the charming effect. 
There are quite a n:mber of varieties ranging through many delicate and 
pleasing colors, as well as some that are rich and gorgeous in the extreme. 
We have, however, limited our list to six of the most distinct of all, which 
we highly recommend. The Japaneseare very proud of their elegant single 
pecoutas and hold annual competitive exhibitions. A portion of one we 
ave had engraved from a photo sent by our collector and shows as well as 

we can in so small space at the top of this page. 

(Ready for delivery in November.) 

Aai-Hom. Satiny white. La-ha. White margined rose. 

Maika. Rich crimson. Moa-Ma. Rich purplish cherry. 

Shimoda. Soft salmon. Matsuma. Silvery rose. 

Price, $1.25 each; or set of 6 varieties $7.00. 

Double Pzony. 

PZONIAS. 
These nob’e plants are exceedingly effective, the profusion and duration of 

bloom, combined with handsome massive foliage. accommodating habit, and 
easy culture render them one of the most popular hardy plants grown for lawn 
and garden decoration, or for mingling with shrubs, or amongst herbaceous 
plants in borders and wild gardens. 

The flowers are large, massive, perfect in outline and most beautiful. (See 
(Ready for delivery in November.) 

If desired by mail, add sc. each for postage. 

Double White, 30c. each; $3.00 per doz. 
Rose, 30c. each, $3.00 per doz. 

ie Crimson, 3oc. each; $3.00 per doz. 
‘i Mixed Colors, 25c. each; $2.50 per doz.; $18.00 per 100, 
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SIBERIAN STAR Fie ER. 

SCILLA. 

/ \_9@©CScILLA SIBERICA.) 

Siberica, Amoena or Przcox. Among our most 
beautiful hardy Spring bulbs, producing in profusion 

CUEYRIGALED BX 
REATR RERNERSOA LED. 
N92 WAN NIRS 

masses of exquisite rich blue flowers almost before the 
snow has disappeared. If grown in masses, their flowers 
fairly carpet the ground; and if grown with Snowdrops 
and Crocuses, for contrast, the effect is magnificent. They 
should be largely planted as undergrowth in Hyacinth 
beds, etc. Grown in pots they may be had in bloom from 
Christmas until April. (See cut.) 4c.each; 25c. per doz.; 
$1.25 per 100; $7.00 per1,coo. (Lf by mail, add 15¢. per 
100 for postage.) 

Bifolia. Most beautiful bright blue flowers borne on short 
spikes; these should be extensively planted; they are also 
fine for forcing. 4c. each; 25c. per doz.; $1.50 per 100; 
$8.00 per 1,coo, (Jf by mail, add 15c. per 100 for 
postage.) 

Campanulata. (Wood Hyacinth.) Flowers borne on tall spikes, 
one to two feet high. Each flower measures nearly one inch across 
and droops gracefully, per- 
fectly hardy, also fine for 
pot culture. 

We offer the following 
varieties ¢ 

RE. 

; (Add for postage 25¢. 
Campanulata Blue. 4c. each; 25c, per doz.; $1.75 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. per 190, to the Camt- 

os White. 4c. each; 30c. per doz.; $2.50 per 100; $15.00 per 1000, f panulata varieties 
of Rose. 4c. each; 25c. per doz.; $1.75 per.100; $10.00 per 1000, if wanted by mail.) 

Hyacinthoides. (Nutans.) The Spanish Hyacinth. Fine blue, very showy, free bloomer. 4c. each; 
25c. per doz.; $2.00 per 100, add for postage 15c. per doz. 

Peruviana. (The Peruvian Hyacinth or Cuban Lily.) Very beautiful; blooming rather late in Spring, 
bearing large pyramidal spikes of flowers, which remain in flower a long time; beautiful objects when grown 
in pots. Not hardy, Rich ultramarine blue. 15c. each; $1.75 per doz.; or dy mail, 3c. each extra. 

Peruviana Alba. Pure white variety. 20c. each; $2.00 per doz.; ov dy mail 3c. each extra. 

SPRING COLCHICUM. 
(Bulbocodium Vernum or Meadow Saffron.) 

A charming early Spring blooming plant, in flower two weeks before the Crocus, Producing masses of rose 
purple flowers, very beautiful for edgings and patches here and there breaking up through the snow in juxta- 
position with Snowdrops—it is a charming sight—clumps of them dug up and potted in the Winter and plac. d 
in a sunny window will soon be a mass of bloom, 5c. each; 30¢. per doz.; $2.00 per 100; dy #razl, $2.25 per 100. 

SCHIZOSTYLIS. 
(Kafir Lily or Crimson Flag.) 

Coccinea. A very pretty, half-hardy bulbous plant; the leaves are neat and glossy, and the flowers are 
rosy scarlet, borne on tall spikes; the bulbs are usually planted out in Spring, and in the Autumn the plants 
are lifted, potted and brought into the conservatory, where it will bloom for months; the more flowers are 
cut from it the more spikes are produced. 5c. each; 5oc. per doz.; $3.00 per 100. 

SPARAXIS. 
Exceedingly large and beautiful blooms about two inches across, of the most telling combinations and of the 

brightest shades of color, certain to please even the most fastidious; they are tigered, blotched, spotted, streaked 
and flushed in the most diverse and pleasing manner. They are not hardy but do exceptionally well whén 
grown in the conservatory or house in pots. or in cold frames. (Sve cut.) 
Mixed Varieties. 4c. each; 20c. per doz.; $1.25 per 100; $8.00 per rooo, 

RANUNCULUS. 
Among dwarf flowers these are unris 

valled for lovely form and biight and ate 
tractive colors, ranging thiough gorgeous 
shades of white, crimson, yellow, purple, 
black, Many of them being beautifully 
marked with other shades. They flower 
profusely in pots in the house orif grown 
in frames, inthe spring. (Sze cuz.) 
Turban Mixed. Pzony formed 

flowers, large and early, vivid colors. 
4c. each; 25c. per doz.; $t.25 per 100. 

Giant French Mixed. Remark- 
able vigorous growers with immense 
and gorgeous flowers. 4c, each; 25c. 
per doz.; $1.25 per 100. 

Double Persian Mixed. Ca- 
mellia or rose shaped flowers, very 
double, rich variety of colors, 4c. 
each; 25¢. per duz.; $2.25 per 100, 
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“ SNOWDROPS. 
In the early spring months, there is nothing more beautiful than a sheet 

of the snowy gracetul blossoms of the Snowdrop. Beds and effects of 
surpassing beauty may be arranged with Snowdrops in the centre, edged 
with bright blie Scilla Sibirica, or Chionodoxa l-uciliz, or by interming- 
ling them. When practical such plantings of the Snowdrop should be per- 
manent. The Snowdrop and the Crocus when planted in alternate circles 
are very effective and follow each other so closely, that no gap is left in 
the succession. 

In beds of Tulips and Hyacinths, Snow- 
drops a e very effective b-tween the lines; 
they flower while tiese bulbs are just moy- 
ing the surface, and when the flowers are 
over there remains an elegant groundwork 
of green foliage. 

Used as an permanent edg- 
ing and in masses on the 
edges of lawns, nesting in 
the grass they look charming 

Single Snowdrops, 
5c. each; 20c. per doz.; 
$1.50 per 100; $10.00 per 
1000. (See Cut.) 

Double Snowdrops, 
5c. each; 30c. per doz.; 
$3.00 per 100; $12.00 per 
Iooo. 

Elwes’ Giant Snow- 
= AS Wy 2 drop. One of the fin- 

as 3 mis = VA Mh sis est of the genus, at least 
SS y ; / : three times the size of the 

ordinary single Snowdrop, 
flowers slightly marked 
with green spots; very 
fine for cutting and 
slightly sweet scented. 
5c. each; 30c. per doz.; 
$2.00 per 109; $12.00 per 
1000. (See Cut.) 

Re F COPYRIGHTEDIRD 

coe \B82. YE 
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SPIREA or ASTILBE. al? 
Japonica. Ready in November. The flowers are borne in large feathery 

panicles of white, and last a long time in bloom. Large quantities are 
forced by florists, though a perfectly Lardy herbaceous plant. This 1s un- 
doubtly one of the most beautiful and graceful subjects grown, its foliage 
and flowe s combined making it one of the finest gems for winter and spring 
decoration in the house and conservatory, while for grace and elegance as 
a cut flower it is unequalled. 5c. each; $1.50 per doz.; $8.00 per 100; 
Postage, 10c. per root extra. 

New Large Flowering (Svea (Astilbe) Japonica nana compacta 
multiflora.) This isa first-class novelty and we thoroughly recommend it. 
In garden culture, it flowers freely during the summer, and is perfectly 
hardy; but its great value is when growing in pots tor window and green- 
house decoration, and itis indispensible for forcing, tor cutiing. Its merits 
consists in compact growth, ample folige of bril iant green and its wonder- 
fully free production of feathery white flowers borne in plume like panicles 
of magnificent proportions, wiil entirely supersede the old variety as the in- 
dividual flowers and sp:kes are twice the si e and much freer blooming. It 
succeeds almost everywhere and with everyone and is destined to extensive 
popularity. As a florists’ market plant and for forcing purposes it has a 
great future before it. (See Cuzz.) Strong imported clumps reacy in Nov- 
ember. peice, 3oc. each; $3.00 perdoz.; $15.00 per 100. Postage extra, 
loc. each. ~ 

Aurea Reticulata. Flowers pu e white in large clusters, foliage beau- 
tiful green elegantly veined with yellow, very handsome. * 25c. each; $2.5, 
per doz. Postage extra per root toc. 

Co. 

ETERHENDERSON Be 

Spirea, New Large Hlowering. 

STERNBERGIA. 
: (Mt. Etna Lily, Lily of the Field.) 

Lutea. One of the most charming and useful of all Autumual flowering 
bulbs. The flowers, which are produced from September to November 
rise singly to a height of from three to six inches, are pure vellow, 
much like a Crocus, but larger and the petals more fleshy. They are 
not only very hardy, but increase rapidly by the multiplication of off- 
sels, Tows planted with single bulbs speedily spreading out into lines 
varying from six inches to a foot in breadth of flowers and foliage. 
Sc. each; 75¢. per doz.; $5.00 perroo. (See Cut.) 

TRITELEIA. 
Uniflora. (Spring Star Flower.) A perfect little gem for either pot 

culture or for borders, Each bulb produces several p etty star-shaped 
flowers, one to twoinchesacruss, of a delicate milky white suffused with 
blue, and emits the perfume of primros-s. 5c. each; 25c. per doz.; 
}t.00 per 100; $7.00 per 1000. 

6 seid at dozen rates, 25 at 100 rates, postage free except where noted. 
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TRILLIUM. 
Grandiflorum. (Great American Wood Lily.) Thisis one of our most 

beautiful American plants, perfectly hardy, growing and flowering pro- 
fusely in partially shady nooks about the lawn, under trees, etc. The 
flowers are large, of the finest white, changing in a few days to soft rose; 
if grown several ina pot it makes one of our best white Winter flowers. 
(See cut.) 8c. each; 75c. per doz.; $6.00 per 100, o7 by mail, 85c. per doz.; 
$6.50 per 100. 

TROPAOLUM. 
Beautiful and graceful climbing plants for the conservatory or window garden 

producing in the early Spring months richly colored flowers. ‘They can be 
grownin 
potsand 
trained over 
low trellises 
—or asa 
bracket 
plant in the 
window. 

Jarrattii 
Scarlet, 
yellow and 
black. 2cc. 
each; $2.00 
per doz. 

Azure- 
um. Az- 
ure blue, 
with white 
centre; 
most beau- 
tiful, $1.00 

WAZ 

cop: 
a2 A STE 
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Urceolina. 

VALLOTA. 
Purpurea. (Scarborough 

Lily.) <A valuable free sum- 
mer and autumn bloomer, 
color rich red. It does well 
planted in the open ground in 
May, and when in bud can be 
potted, and removed for con- 
servatory or window decora- 
tion. It is one of the few 
really good window plants. 
(See cut.) 35c. each; $3.50 
per doz, 

WINTER 
ACONITE. 

(Zraxthis Hyemalis.) 

Farly in Spring the golden 
blossoms of the Winter Aconite 
look charming, resting on an emerald green cushion of leaves and forminga strik’ng 
contrast to the pure white Snowdrop, Spring Snowflake, and the lovely blue Scilias 
and Chionodoxa. The foliage remains long after the flowers, making the plant es- 
pecially valuable in situations such as under trees, and in moist situations, which 
the Winter Aconite enjoys, and where few other flowering plants will thrive. 3 to 
8 inches high. 3c. each; 25c. per doz.; $r.50 per 100, 

Vallota Purpurea, 

ZEPHYRANTHES. 
“Zephyr Flowers”? and ‘‘ Flowers of the West Wind,.’’ are among our most 

beautiful dwarf bulbous plants, very effective for planting out in masses in May, 
flowering with great profusion during the summer, They are also most suitable 
for pot culture, 6 to 12 bulbs clustered ina 6-inch pot m the autumn will givea 
fine display of bloom during the winter in the window garden or conservatory. 
1 foot high. (See czt.) 

White suffused with flesh color, hardy. We know of borders of 
itas far North as Connecticut, that have stood the frosts of several winters, 
5c. each, goc. per doz.; $2.50 per 100. 

Rosea. Beautiful, large rose colored flowers about three inches across. 8c, 
each; 75c. per doz.; $5 00 per 100, 

Texanus. Bright yellow. 8c. each; 75c. per doz.; $5.00 per 100, 

URCEOLINA. 
(Ura Flower.) 

. Pendula Aurea. Bulbs with handsome showy, large, bright 
golden-yellow flowers, brilliantly tipped with green, produced 
in graceful, drooping, terminal clusters, insummer and autumn, 
thriving wellin pots in the greenhouse, or the bulbs may be 
kept dormant and planted out in the open border in May, to 
be taken up in fall like Gladiolus. (Seecu¢.) Price, $2. each. 

TRITONIA., 
Exceedingly bright and free blooming bulbous plants, highly val- 

uable for both garden and pot culture. 7. cvocata is grown by the 
thousand for cut flowers by florists, and 7. azvea is one of the 
finest border and g eenhouse plants in cultivation; a dozen roots 
in a ten-inch pot will in the autumn make a beautiful display. 
The bulbs should be grown in pots in a cold frame during winter, 
and they can either be brought in the conservatory towards spring 
for blooming, or can be transferred to the open ground in May for 
summer blooming, or the bulbs can be kept dormant and planted 
out in May like Gladiolus, and then be lifted in autumn for winter 
blooming. 
Mixed Colors. 4c. each; 30c. per doz.; $1.75 per 100; 

$12.00 per 1000, 

he 
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6 sold at dozen rates, 25 at 100 rates, postage free except where noted. 
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THE GOLDEN RAYED LILY OF JAPAN. (Lilium Aurvatum.) 

s+ LILIES. + 
Lilies are matchless amongst hardy plants for beauty of form and variety of color. They commence flowering in May, and wit! 

maintain a continuous and unbroken succession of bloom until] autumn Very valuable for associating in beds with Rhododendrons, P2onias 

plants. 

Orders for Lilies cannot be filled before November excepting for 

Auratum. (The Golden Rayed Lily of Japan.) The flowers are pure 

white, thickly studded with crimson spots, while through the centre 

of each petal runsaclear golden band. Fully expanded the flowers 

measure nearly a foot across, are produced abundantly from June to 

October and possess a most delicious fragrance. 3to5 feet. Extra 

large bulbs. (See cut.) 25c. each; $2.50 per doz. Postage extra 3c. 

per bulb. 

Auratum Vittatum Rubrum. Probably the grandest lily in 

cultivation. Magnificent flowers 10 to 12 inches across: clear waxy 

white, with a burnished crimson stripe half an inch wide through the 

centre of each petal, and the rest of the flower beautifully spotted 

crimson. Highly perfumed. Each $1.co; $10.co per dozen 

Batemanniz. A Japanese Lily, growing from 3 to 4 feet highand 

producing bright apricot-tinted flowers. (July.) Each, 2cc.: $2.00 

per doz. 

Canadense. Ourbeautiful native ‘‘Canadian I ily.’ Bright yellow 

marked with copious spots of red; blooms June and July: 2 to 

feet high. 10:2. each; $1.00 per doz. 

Canadense Flavum. A variety of above; color, pure yellow. 
10c. each; $1.00 per doz. 

Canadense Rubrum. Bright crimson. with darker spots re 

each; $1.00 per doz. 

Candidum. (Annunciation, or St. Jose ph Lily.) Phe well-known 

Garden Lily ; snow white fragrant blossoms; it is also one of the best 

Candidum, Harrisii and Lon tfiorum, which are read 

forcing lilies for florists. 3 to 4 feet; blooms in the 

June. toc. each: Sr. per doz “ $5.0 per Ico. 

per bulb. 

Croceum. (Bulbiferum.) Broad fu 

golden slightly tinted scarlet. 3 to 6 feet; July per 

doz. Postage 2c. per bulb extra 

Colchicum. (Vonodelph Szovitsianu R citron color 
spotted with black; one of the best lilies: 2 feet. Ju ==C, Cal 

$7.50 per doz. 

Chaicedonicum. (Scarlet Mea B-ight scarlet recurved 

flowers. June. 3 feet. 3-50 per doz. 

Elegans Erectum. Thunbirgianum or Umbellatum.) Very 

hardy and succeeds anyv re: flowers erect and bor n clusters, 

orange spotted scarlet. 1} feet. Bloom in Juneand J 5c. each; 

$1.50 perdoz. 

Elegans Atrosanguineum. Rich blood crimson, spotted with 

black; July. 

Elegans Citrinum. Golden yellow with black dots, rich 
striking. 20c. each; $2,00 per doz. 

146 feet high. 2cc. each: $2.00 per doz 

Elegans Bicolor. Red, striped and flaked yellow, and shot with 
lilac. x15c. each; $1.50 per doz. 

Elegans Aureum Maculatum. Light apricot yellow spotted 
with black. 2o0c. each; $2.00 per doz. 

6 furnished at dozen rates, 25 at 100 rates, postage free except where noted. 
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TRE True Bermapa Easter LIL. 
The Grandest Winter Flowering Plant in Cultivation. 

OF THE EASIEST CULTURE. 

The TRUE Bermuda Easter Lily is our Great Specialty. 

BLOOMING IN WONDERFUL ABUNDANCE. 

We were the pioneer introducers of it tnt Guantities for forcing 
purposes, and have always been * Headquarters,”’ supplying the trade generally and the large dealers both in Europe and America. Our 

immense and annually increasing trade in these bulbs will this season reach ONe and One~half million bulbs. 

This Peerless Lily is the greatest acquisition to floriculture made 
in many years. Their profusion of bloom, the remarkably short time 
required to bring them into flower, and the certainty to produce abun- 
dant bloom, end also, the ease with which they can be made to flower 
at any desired period, such as Christmas, Easter and other special 
occasions, render them invaluable, 

The Flowers are deligh fuliy fragrant, pure waxy white, of great 
substance, and if cut as svon as they are open or partially open they 
can be kept for two weeks. 

A Short Time only is Required to Bring them into 
Bloom Bulbs potted in August can be had in flower in November 
if desired. 

A Succession of Bloom can be kept up from November to May 
by bringing the pots of rooted bulbs in from cold frames at intervals 
throughout the winter. 

The Quantity of Bloom Produced is Marvellous 
the average production of bulbs'5 to 7in. circumferenée, even when 
forced, is from 5 to 8 flowers, and of bulbs 7 to g inches, 8 to 12 flowers; 
and if desired a second crop of flowers, frequently equal to the first, 
can be secured the same season by drying the plants off after blooming 
for a time and then again starting them. 

Blooming Plants in Pots form typical Easter offerings and 
presents, for decoration of the window, table, house or church. Noth- 
ing is more appropriately deautiful and highly appreciated. Thou- 
sands upon thousands are sold in the large cities every winter for this 
purpose, 

Asa Garden Lily it is of great beauty, being entirely hardy except= 
ing in northern climates where it requires a protection of leaves or 
litter to the depth of 5 or 6 inches. 

PRICES. 
First Size Bulbs. (5 07 in. in circumference.) 15c¢. each; $1.50 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. (Postage, 1c. per bulb extra.) 

‘ The most popular size and the best for general purposes, particularly for cutting. Each bulb bears from 5 to 8 flowers. 

Extra Size Bulbs. (7 209in.in circumference. 2Oc.each; $2.00 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. (Postage, 2c. per bulb extra.) 

; This ts the best size to grow as pot plants for decoration and equally as valuable for cutting. Each bulb produces 8 to 12 flowers.) 

Monstrous Bulbs. (9 fo 12 ix. in circumference.) 5O0c. each; $5.00 per doz. (Postage, 3c. per £ulb extra.) 

These monstrous bulbs make fine specimen pot plants for exhibition and decoration. 

© furnished at dozen rates, 25 at 100 rates. 
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s LILIES.—_Continued. 4é 
Excelsum. (/sadellinum or Testaceum.) The stately form, beauty 

of color and delightful fragrance of this variety has made ita great 

favorite wherever known. It grows from ; to 5 feet high. and produces 

from 6 to 12 nodding lilies of delicate light buff color. June and July. 

4oc. each; $4.00 per dozen. Postage, 3c. per bu.b extra. 

Giganteum. A splendid species of gigantic growth and very dis- 

tinct. The stems grow 6 to 10 feet high, and frequently bear 12 to 20 

large flowers, 5 to 6inches long. Cvlor creamy white with a purple 

throat. The bulbsare very large, blooming inthe summer. (See ct.) 

$1.50 each 3 $15.00 per doz. 

Humboldati. (Sloomeriannm.) A remarkably fine variety, attain- 
ing the height of from 3 to 5 feet and producing freely large flowers of 

goldea yellow color, spotted with purple. A native of California. 

July. 4oc. each; $4.00 per dox. Postage extra, 3c. per bulb. 

Isabellinum. (See Excelsum.) 

Krameri. Uistinct from all other Lilies; large flowers of a soft, 

beautiful rose color, (See cut.) 30c. each; $3.00 per doz. 

Lancifolium. (See Speciosum.) 

Longiflorum. The well-known beautiful snow white, fragrant 

hardy garden Lily ; flowers trumpet-shaped, 6 to 8inches long. This 

is also a splendid variety for forcing for winter flowers, and is also 

known as the ‘‘Easter or St. Joseph Lily.’’ Height, 114 to 5 feet; in 

the open ground, bloomsin June and July. 2o0c. each ; $2.co per doz; 

$12.00 per 100. Postage extra 2c. per bulb 

(Ce 

Leichtlinii. A beautiful J- panese species, of neat and 

elegant habit; the flowers are pure canary yellow with 

crimson spots. A real acquisition; 3 to 5 feet; August. 

soc. each; $5.00 per doz. 

Martagon. Purplish red, spotted with dark purple. 

Prolific bloomer; 2 to 3 feet high; blooms in midsummer. 

15c. each; $1.50 per doz. 

Monodelphum. (See Colchicum.) 

Pardalinum. Scarlet; shading to rich yellow, freely 

spotted with purple brown; 3 feet; July and August- 

zoc.each; $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per1oo. Postage extra, 

3c. er bulb. 

Philadelphicum. Native variety, bright orange red 

spotted with purple; height 1 to 3 feet; blooms in mid- 

summer. 12c. each; $1.25 per doz. 

Speciosum. (See cut.) These varieties are perhaps the 

most popular lilies grown, being easy of cultivation, and 

produce large flowers of delicate beauty on strong stems = 

height from 2 to 4 feet, and bloom in August. Postace on 

Spectosum Lilies, 3c. per bulb extra. The varieties are: 

S. Album. Purest white. 30c.each; $3.00 per doz. 

S. Roseum. White shaded and spotted with rose. 

2oc. each ; $2.00 per doz.; $14.00 per 100. 

S. Rubrum. White, shaded with deep rose and 

spotted red. 20c. each; $2.00 per doz.; $14.00 per 100. 

Superbum. (Turk’s Cap Lily.) One of our native 

species. When established in good rich soil it will produce 

upward of 50 beautiful orange tipped red, spotted flowers 

in a pyramidal cluster; 3 to 5 feet; July. s2c. each; $1.25 

per doz. 

Tigrinum. (Common Tiger Lily.) Orange red, pro- 
fusely spotted with black. Blooms in July and August ; 

: height 2 to 4 feet. roc. each; $1.00 per doz. Postage 
Lilium Krameri. extra, 2c. per budb, 

6 furnished at dozen rates, 25 at 100 rates, postage free except where noted. 
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= THE SWEET SCENTED 

~ FEAast- INDIAN- Lally. 
PT | (L. Ochroleucum or Wallichianum Superbum.> 

YY A handsome new Lily introduced from India~ 

It is certainly a charming species and is destine® 

to be as extensively grown in a few years as the: 

Auratum. The stem is rather stout, attaining = 

height of from 4 to 8 feet. The fiowers are funne? 

shaped, slightly recurved and from 6 to 12 inches 

long, andere borne horizontally or slightly nodding- 

The color of the flower is most charming, the inter 

ior being ochre—yellow passing to milky white an@® 

often tinted pink—the exterior in yellow, flushed! 

with purple in streaks. The flower is also very 

sweetly perfumed. When planted in the oper 

ground and well protected, it blooms in the later 

summer months. On account of its rarity anct 

high cost, several of our customers started their 

bulbs in pots last season, and they proved exceed— 

ingly well adapted for greenhouse culture, grow= 

ing into splendid specimens and blooming abund— 

antly. 

Price, $2.00 each; $20.00 per doz. 

New Sweet Scented East Indian Lily. 

Tigrinum Splendens. (Improved Tiger Lily.) 
Very large flowers; orange salmon spotted black; 3to5 

feet; August. z20c.each; $20operdoz. Postage, 2c. per 

bulb extra. 

Tigrinum Flora Pleno. (Double Tiger Lily.) 
This is a plant of stately habit, growing fiom 4 to 6 feet 

high; foliage dark green, very long, bearing an immense 

number of double, bright orange red flowers, spotted with 

black. 3 to 5 feet. August. r1s5c. each., $1.50 per doz. 

Postage 2c. per bulb extra. 

Tenuifolium. (Siberian or Slender Leaved Lily.) A 

most charming species, with very narrow leaves and 

brilliant scarlet flowers; 1 to 2 feet; June and July; 2sc. 

each; $2.50 per doz. 

Washingtonianum. A beautiful Californian variety, 
growing stiff and erect; flowers white, tinted with purple 

and lilac; 8 to 9 inches across when fully expanded. 3 to 

5 feet high; blooms in the summer, 2sc. each; $2.50 per 

doz.; $18.00 per 100. Postage extra, 3c. per bulb. 

. °Tye S\ ww Te 

Collections of Lilies. i, ) 
“Popular’’ Collection of 12 Lilies price, Wf! i MN a E CX 

$1.50, or by mail, $1.75. HRI \ )) 74 (| \\ . ‘ Hi My 
Contains 1 bulb each; Auratum, Batemannia, Cana- f A / i 

dense, Candidum, Croceum, Elegans, Harrisii, Lancz- 

Solium roseum, Martagon, Superbum, Tigrinum, 

Tent foliurm. 

“Rare” Collection of 12 Lilies, price, $6.75 
or by mail, $7.00. 

Contains 1 bulb each; Auratum rubrum vittatum, Col- 

chicum, Chalcedonicum, Excelsum, Giganteum, Humt- 

boldti, Krameri, Lichtlinit, Pardalinum, Speciosum 

le BY, y 

Wi yA 
os 

Jo “ 5 . CDPYRIGHTED 1889 
_ Album, Wallichianum Superbum, Washingtonianum. (i \\ BY ABLANC PHILA: 

“Entire’’?’ Collection of 3O Lilies, price, 
$10.0G, or by mail, $10.50. 

Contains 1 bulb each of all the varieties offered on pages 

38, 39, 40 and 41. ; : 
6 sold at dozen rates, 25 at 100 rates, postage free except where noted. 
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W INDOW GARDENING is growing in popularity each year, and to meet this increasing demand, we have prepared plants 

specially for that purpose. Witha little care most plants can be successfully cultivated in an ordinary sitting-room 

window. On the following pages will be found a varied list of suitable plants, foliage, flowering, climbing and drooping, suitable 

for growing singly in pots or for filling window boxes. 

We call particular attention to our list of Palms, and venture to say, that for the money expended there is nothing we offer 

which will give more satisfaction to our customers They are especially grown for window and room culture, and 

with ordinary care may be kept in perfect condition for years. Our stock of Roses, Carnations, Primroses, Chrysanthe- 

mums, and other winter blooming plants, is exceptionally fine, and contains only such varieties as are specially adapted for this 

purpose. In this connection we would say, that the variety of plants which will thrive and bloom during the winter months 

is comparatively limited, and the lack of success which occasionally discourages amateurs, is due more frequently to a poor selection 

of varieties than mistakes in culture. With this point in view, we have carefully selected only such sorts as are adapted for this 

purpose, so that the most inexperienced amateur is perfectly safe in ordering from this catalogue, from the fact that it contains only 

such plants as are highly ornamental, either in flower or foliage, during the fall, winter and early spring months. We also offer a 

range of sizes in nearly everything, thus enabling customers to secure a large plant for immediate effect or a small one at a low 

price if desired. 

COLLECTIONS OF PLANTS FOR HOUSE CULTURE. 
Many amateurs are often at a loss what plants to select from the great variety offered in a catalogue. and to aid such we offer the 

following collections. In these collections we send our best plants and finest varieties, and purchasers secure them at less than 

regular rates, but in every instance the se/ection must be left tous. These collections embrace all the leading plants suitable for 

winter flowering or decorating, all of which may be grown in alight window of sitting room:—such as Abutilons, Azaleas, Begonias, 

Bouvardias, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Camellias, Fuchsias, Geraniums, Ileliotropes, Palms, Primulas, Roses, Violets, etc., ete. 

Collection No, 1. 12 plants for $2.25. Collection No. 2. 25 plants for $4.00. 

Collection No. 8. 50 plants for $7.00, Collection No. 4. 100 plants for $12.00. 

Cultural Instructions for Plants in Windows. 
With each order for any of the above collections we will send free an essay on this subject, written by Peter Henderson By 

following these instructions we believe that success can be easily obtained. 

Bulbs, Seeds, or any other article offered in this catalogue, can be sent with plants in the same package when desired. We 

always put in enough extra plants to compensate for Express Charges. 

PREMIUMS.—For full list of premiums, see third page of cover. 
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ALMS, PANDANUS. 
AND OTHER DECORATIVE PLANTS. 

(Specially Prepared for House Culture.) 

(Shown in right side of window on page 42.) This fine Palm is too well known 
to need any description; its strong constitution and other grand characteristics render it 
one of the most popular Palms grown. (Sve cu.) 

Price, fine plants, from 3-in. pots, 30c. each. 
oe ae 
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CARYOTA URENS. 

“Fish Tail Palm or Wine Palm.” ae oa 
A noble variety. The leaflets are 
shaped like the tailof a fish. Splendid 
when large for sub-tropical gardening. 
Excellent when young for table 
decoration. Price, $1.00 each. 

Pandanus Utilis. 

‘PANDANUS UTILIS. 
(Shown in right side of win- 

dow on page 42.) The noble 
species of Pandanus shown in the 
engraving is perhaps the most use- 
ful of our ornamental foliage plants, 
Asa vase plant or single specimen 
in greenhouse or conservatory it 
cannot be surpassed It is also 
largely used to decorate the halls 
in our finest private residences, 
Price, fine plants from 4-in. pots, 
50c. each; from 5-in. pots, $1.00 
each. (See cut.) 

CYCAS REVOLUTA. 

The well known ‘‘Sago Palm.” 
Long graceful fern like leaves, deep 
green. Price, $1.50each, young plants 
in leaf. 

Areca Werschaffeltii. 

Pandanus Weitchii. 

(Variegated Screw Pine ) 

This is one of the most attractive 
sorts in our list, The foliage is strong 
and gracefully arched, the leaflets al- 
ternating on either side of the stem, 
the mid rib in each being a creamy 
white, while the stems are a rich golden 
yellow, which adds a peculiar charm 
to it. Its strength renders it less 
liable to damage than almost any other. 
Price, plants 2 to 2} feet high; $2.00 
each. 

This is a grand decorative plant. 
Its beautiful form, with vivid grean 
and creamy white variegation, ad- 
ded to its vigorous growth, make 
it indispensable in every collection. 

Z Price, $1.00, $2.00 and $3.00 each 
= according to size. 

Latania Borbonica. 

DRACANA TERMINALIS. 

A beautiful decorative plant, gorgeous shades of crimson bronzy green 
and pink on the foliage. (See cut.) Price, 25c., 50c. and $1.00 each, ac- 
cording to size. Plants from 6 in. to 18 in. high. 

DRACAENA BRAZILIENSIS. 
A very ornamental variety; large glossy green leaves. Price, Ist size, 12 

to 15 in., $1.00 each; 2d size, 8 to Io in., 50c. each. 

DRACZNA FRAGRANS. 
One of the finest of our ornamental leaved plants; deep green, broad, 

gracefully drooping leaves. Price, plants from 6 in. pots, $2.00 each; 4 in. 
pots, $1.00 each. 

DRACANA INDIVISA. 
Of all the plants in use for centres of vases, baskets, or for beds in the 

open ground, nothing is so valuable as this. From its graceful drooping 
habit it sometimes is called the ‘‘ Fountain Plant’ Price, 50c. and $1.00 
each, 

ARECA LUTESCENS. 
One of the most graceful palms and of moderately quick growth; it is 

very decorative in all its stages of development. (See czt.) Price, plants 
Areca Lutescens. from 5 in, pots, 75c. each; 7 in. pots, extra fine, $2.50 and $3.00 each. 
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0008. WEDDELIENA: 

COCcCOS WEDDELIANA. 
This beautiful palm is unquestion- 

ably the most elegant and gracefulin 
cultivation. The finely cut leaves are 
recurved with exquisite grace. Itis 
admirably adapted for the centres of 
jardinieres and fern dishes, as it re- 
tains its freshness for a long time 
while for dinner table decoration it 
is unexcelled. Price, $1.0 each 
(See cut.) 

PHEENIX RUPICOLA, 
This is one of the most exquisitely 

graceful among the smaller palms. 
Its wide spreading, gracefully arch 
ing, fern-like leaves are elegant and 
effective for apartment decoration. 
It is considered the handsomest and 
most valuable of the Phceenixes, of 
medium slow growth when young. 
Price, specimen plants, 2 ft. high, 
$4.00 each; fine plants, 1} ft. high, 
$3.00 each. 

Seaforthia Elegans. 
Invaluable on account ofits rapid 

growth and gracefully arched foliage 
Price, plants from 5 in. pots, 20 to 24 
in. high $1.50; plants frcm 3 in. pots 
50c, each, 

PALMS, RUBBER PLANTS, &C., 
KENTIA BELMOREANA,. 

The Kentias are among the best of the palm species for general cultivation being 
almost impregnable against diseases. The variety shown in the engraving is one 
of the best in its class, graceful habit, bright green foliage gracefully disposed; as 
a decorative plant for the window, dinner table or conservatory it scarcely has an 
equal. (See Cui.) Price, strong plants, 2 feet high, $3.00 each; strong plants, 18 
in. high, $1.50 each. Plants from 4 in. pots, Tic. each; small plants, 3vc. each. 

KENTIA FOSTERIANA. 
This is recognized as among the best palms for all purposes, being capable of 

standing more ill usage perhaps than any other. The leaves are broader than the 
above at maturity, in other respects they are very much alike, 

Price strong Plants; oe tty highs... acess eee sere $3 00 each. 
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PTYCHOSPERMA ALEXANDRE. 
A very elegant species, rare in cuitivation, but on account of its many good 

qualities and great hardihood is destined to become very popular when known. 
The leaves are pinnate and beautifully arched; ofa pretty pink when young but 
green when mature:tall,slendertrunk. Price, fine plants from 6 in. pots $1.50 each. 

CROTONS. 

No collection is complete without 
some of these beautiful plants whose 
wonderful variegation it is impossi- 
ble to describe. We can supply 12 
varieties, all entirely distinct. Price, 
5Cc. each; set of 12 sorts for $5.00. 

Pandanus 

Gramniformuiis. 

A distinct variety of this useful 
species. The foliage is a rich green 
gracefully drooping and toothed like 
the others. As a centre plant for 
boxes, baskets or vases, it is extreme- 
ly valuable. Price, $1.00 each. 

Aspidistra Lurida War. 

A splendid plant for home orna- 
ment. Broad, strong foliage beauti- 
fully variegated green and white. 
This is well nigh indestructible, we 
have seen plants remain in good con- 
dition for years where all others fail- 
ed. Price, $1.00 each. 

KENTIA BELMOREANA. 

RUBBER PLANTS: 

We have a splendid stock of this useful and ornamental plant, which will flourish 
under the most adverse conditions. Price, $1.00 each, 12 to 15in. high. Fine plants 
2 feet high, well colored, $2.00 each. 

VARIEGATED RUBBER PLANTS. 

This is unquestionably among the finest of decorative plants for every purpose. 
The foliage is as large as the plain green variety and is healthfully marked with 
creamy white and pea green on a dark, glossy green ground. Itis equally hardy as 
the green variety. It is as yet somewhat scarce but will be undoubtedly popular, 
when better known. Price, fine plants, 18 in. high, $4.00 each. 

VARIEGATED OLEANDER. 

Another very handsome plant for window and conservatory. It is distinctly mark- 
ed rich creamy white on a dark green ground. It flowers as well as the common sorts 
and when in bloom the effect is charming, even when not in flower its appearance is 
strikingly beautiful. Price, strong plants, $1.00 each. 

CURCULIGO RECURVWATA. 

A stately palm, with broad gracefully arched recurved foliage. Oving to the form 
and manner in which the leaves are poised on the stems the slightest motion of the air 
causes them to oscillate. Price, large plants, $3.00 each; small plants, 75c. each. SEAFORTHIA ELEGANS. 
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WINTER JTGOWERING ROSES. 
If planted now will give fine results next winter. 

We classify them in three sizes, the frs¢ size is growing 
in 5 in. pots, the second in 4 in. pots, and the ¢hird in 
3 in. pots. 

CLIMBING ROSES. 
SSS SS mm: 

Marechal Niel. This unequalled greenhouse 
climbing Rose is indispensable. Theimmense size, dark 
golden yellow color of ‘‘Marechal Niel ’ is familiar to all. 
Large plants for this season’s blooming, $1 00 each. 
Gloire de Dijom. Next to M Niel this is 

the finest pillar rose for the greeenhouse. Very large, 
double, rich creamy amber color. LHlardy south of 
Washington. Price, extra large plants, $2 00 or $3.00 
each, according to size. 
Climbing Perle des Jardins. Agrand 

rose for greenhouse or conservatory. A vigorous grower 
and profuse bloomer, flowers deep yellow. It is identi- 
cal with Perle des Jardins except that it is of climbing 
habit. Ist size, 5cc each; $5.00 per doz. 

HYBRID TEA ROSES. 
SEE ES oe eee 

Duchess of Abany. Deeprose, known also 
as red ‘‘La France.” 3d Size, 15c. each, $1.20 per doz. 
La France. A largeand beautiful Rose. Color 

peach-blossom pink shaded silvery rose. Ist size, 50c. 
each; $5.00 per doz. 2d size, 30c. each; $3.00 per 
doz. 3d size, 15c. each; $1.<o per doz. 
Souvenir de Wootton. Deep carmine 

red, deliciously fragrant, a constant and most prolific 
bloomer. 3d size, 15c. each; $1.50 per doz. 

MONTHLY TEA ROSES. 

Catherine Mermet. One of the most 
fashionable roses for cut flowers, color clear rosy pink, 
very large, pointed buds full, double and fragrant. Ist 
size, 50c. each; §5.00perdoz. 2d size, 30c. each: $3.00 
perdoz. 3d size, 15c. each; $1.50 per doz. (See cut.) 
Madame Hoste. Pale lemon yellow. A 

wonderfully prolific bearer and free grower _Ist size, 
50c. each; $5.00 per doz. 2d size, 30c. each; $3.00 
per doz. 3d size, 15c. each ; $1.50 per doz 

doz. (See cut.) 

The Bride. 

$1.50 per doz. 

each; $9.00 per doz. 

a deep brilliant rose 

Perle des Jardins. 
doubtless the most popular Rose on the market. Ist size, 50c. each; $5.00 
per doz. 2d size, 30c. each ; $3.00 per doz. 3d size, 15c. each; $1.50 per 

Papa Gontier. 

Magna Charita. 
to force during winter. 

American Beauty. 

Catherine Mermet. 

Deep yellow. the best in its color, and 

Sunset. Deep buffshadedorange. 3dsize, 15c. each; $1.50 per doz. 
Niphetos. Pure white, long pointed buds. 2d size, 30c. each; 

$3.00 per doz 3d size, 1:c. each; $1.50 per doz. 
A grand white winter flowering rose. Form all that 

could be desired and very free flowering, tea fragrance. Ist size, 50c. each; 
$5.00 per doz. 2d size, 3cc. each; $3.00 per doz. 3d size, 15c. each; 

Madame de Watteville. Beautiful shell pink, deepening to 
bright rose at the edge of the petals, the body of the flower being creamy 
white. 2d Size, 30c. each; $3.00 perdoz. 3d Size, 15c. each; $1.50 per doz. 

«A grand winter flowering Rose, color glowing 
carmine crimson. 3d size, 15c. each; $1.50 per doz. 

Waban. A‘ sport” from C. Mermet, much deeper in color and 
valued principally for that reason. Price, 3d Size, 15c each; $1.50 per doz. 

HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES. 

This is the easiest of the Hybrid Perpetual Roses 
It blooms under the most unfavorable conditions. 

The color is a deep pink, large and full, agrand Rose Our stock of this 
has been specially grown for our own forcing. so that the most ordinary 
care will result in a good crop of flowers. Price, 3 year old plants, $1.00 

The grandest of all roses for winter bloom- 
ing. The flowers frequently measure from four to six inches across and sell 
at from 5oc. to $1.50 each during the winterseason. The color is exquisite, 

The fragrance is superb, surpassing every other winter 
Perle des Jardins. flowering variety. 2d size, soc each; *5.00 per doz. 
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= CHRYSANTHEMUMS. © 

The J[;eading Qutumn flower. Qur Collection is [Jnexcelled. 

VY W . FALCONER. 
The color is an exquisite shade of rosy blush, changing to a delicate flesh pink, as the flowers advance inage. The delicacy of 

tinting is without a parallel in any class of flowers within our knowledge. The soft feathery growth peculiar tothe “ Ostrich 
Plume ”’ class is even more pronounced than in any of its predecessors, and in this variety it has an additional charm. The 
growth referred to s usually a shade lighter than the body of the flower -the effect produced being as if a soft tinted lace-like web 
or veil was thrown over the blooms, a unique and be: autiful addition to its appearance. The flowers are of the largest size, and are 
borne on strong, vigorous stalks. Price, large plants for this geason’s blooming, 50c. each. Small plants, 25c. each; $2.25 per doz. 

GAIN EEA EE AC Ot LC eE@IN: 
Below we offer a coliection of “Ostrich Plume” varieties containing the finest known at the present time. ‘he plants are all 

growing in 6 in. pots and will give a good display this season. 
PATRICK BARRY. (lhe Yellow Ostrich Plume Variety ) Deep yellow, the upper surface studded with a soft 

feathery growth, very beautiful. Price. large plants, $1.00 each. Small plants, 50c. each. 
LOUIS BOEHMER. (Pink Ostrich Plume Variety ) Exquisite shade of silvery pink, deep rose on the inside surface. 

Strong growing and very desirable. Price, large plants, 50c. each. Sinall plants, 25c. each. 
MRS. ALPHEUS HARDY. (\Vhite Ostrich I'lume Variety.) ‘The first of this class and as yet without a rival in 

its color. We were awarded first prize on this variety at the Chrysanthemum exhibition, in Madison Square Garden, New York, 
last year. Price, large plants, 50c. each. Small plants 25c. each. 
SPECIAL OFFER. Set of four grand “Ostrich Plume” Chrysanthemums, Large plants for $2.00; small plants, set 

of four for $1.00. 

ON le 
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GENERAL COLLECTION.—Continued, 
Excellent. Beautiful light pink, large, fine flower. 

Bride of Roses. Shell pink, a beautiful variety. 

Pres. Harrison. Deep mahogany crimson, 
reverse light buff. 

Rohallion, Bright yellow, splendid 
form, very early. 

Gloriosum. Goldenyellow, very early. 

Mermaid. Flesh pink, very large, one 
of the best. 

Faultless. Deep brassy yellow, very 
large and handsome. 

Mrs. Humphreys. Pure white, very 
fine, one of the latest flowering, 

Miss Mary Wanamaker. Pure 
white, finely incurved. 

Miss Mary Wheeler. Beautifulrosy 
pink, a fine exhibition sort. 

L. Canning. Creamy white, a general 
favorite. 

Julius Roehrs. Dark claret, a grand 
variety. 

Ivory. Pure white, dwarf and free, 
very fine. 

Domination. Pure white, fluffy, a distinct variety. 

H. EB, Widener. The grandest of all yellows, large 
full flowers frequently reaching a diameter of 6 inches. 

Dawn. Clear pink, one of the most attractive in our list. 

Jessica. Snow white, large flower, very early. 

W. H. Lincoln. Clear yellow, very large and full. 

E, G. Hill. Bright golden yellow, striped crimson. 

Violet Rose. Deep violet, a grand and distinct variety. 

Price for any of the above varieties, strong plants for immediate effect. 

50c. each $4.50 per doz. Second size—flowering plants—30c. each ; 

$3.00 doz. 

SPECIAL OFFER—Full set of 25 sorts including 4 ‘Ostrich 

Plume” varieties on page 46. First size, $8.00; second size, $4.00. 

Bohemia. 

~BOHEMIAs~ 
Japanese, 

This grand variety belongs to the section known as ‘‘Reflexed 

” and is a worthy type of that class. The color- 
ing is gorgeous—a magnificent shade of glowing crimson— 

and the flowers are above the average size. 

Price, large plants, 50c. each. Small plants, 

25c. each. 

SPECIAL NOTE. 
In addition to those offered we can 

supply the various collections and all the 

sorts of Chrysanthemums named in our 

large spring catalogue. Vigorous plants 

from 2 in. pots, at the same prices as 
quoted in that catalogue. 

- = ay mV 
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€ See cut.) 

Ist size, €1.50 each; set I5 varieties for $20.00. 
od af < 75 ae ae I5 

ABUTiILONS. 
BVell known handsome plants for home decoration. Rapid growing 

Bezonia Alba Picta, 

CHINESE AZALEAS. 

For House Culture. 
Few plants reward the cultivator more liberally with wealth of 

loom than these, and no collection of plants, however small shouid 
be without them. The engraving shows one cluster of flowers, when 

= plant is covered with dozens and even hundreds of such clusters of 

@lowers the effect can be better imagined than described. The most 

Enexperiencnd cultivator can grow them. 

Zon—the best we couid select in Europe—comprising the most dis- 

¥inct and best varieties in cultivation, embracing all shades of crim- 

son, white, pinkand rose color. The plants are all shapely specimens, 

We offer a grand collect- 

ARDISIA CRENULATA., 

An old but rather scarce plant, producing bright scarlet berries, which re- 

main a long time on the plant. Very handsome. Price, 50c. each. 

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. 

One of the handsomest of our foliage plants. The leaves area bright green, 

are gracefully arched, and are as finely woven as the finest silken mesh, their 
lasting qualities when cut are remarkable, retaining their freshness for weeks, 

hence it ranks as the most valuable plant we have for this purpose, surpassing 

Maiden Hair Ferns in grace, fineness of texture and richness of color. Price, 

s:rong plants, $1.00 each. 

ASPARAGUS TENUISSIMUS. 

Very fine filmy foliage. A handsome climbing plant for the window, and a 
very useful pot 

plant. Price, 15c. 
GQ 
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and free bloom- 

ing, they are gen- 

eral favorites. Our 

collection contains 

the choicest sorts, 

white, yellow, crim- 

son, variegated, etc., 

etc. Price, 1oc. each; 

$1.00 per doz. Bouvardia, Double White. 

BOUVARDIAS. 

Fine plants for winter blocming, requiring a high temperature. The 

flowers are borne in clusters and are adapted for bouquets. We offer 

the following: Double White, (See cu); Double Pink, Elegans, 

light red; Lady Hyslop, pink; Pres. Cleveland, scarlet; Leian- 

tha, flame color; Davidsonii, single white; Brunetti, blush. 

Price, 30c. each; $3.00 per doz. 

BEGONIAS.—In Wariety. 

The flowers are beautiful, drooping in graceful panicles of various 

colors. They are largely used in the construction of bouquets, etc. 

Our collection is composed of standard sorts such as Alba Picta, 

(See cut); Metallica, ornamental foliage; Procumbens, drooping; 

Punctata, spotted leaves; Carnea, carmine flowers; Alba, pure 

white, etc., etc. Price, r=c each; £1.50 per doz. 

a 
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CARNATIONS. —(Continued ) 

ie = Daybreak. So called because of its rare and beautiful color, compar- 
ed to the first faint tinge of rosy light seen in the easternsky. ‘his 
grand variety is without a rival. J’rice, 75c. each; $7.50 per doz. 

4 Ohio. Pure white, free blooming and strong growing, 

Portia. Brilliant scarlet, In richness of color, profusion of bloom, 
vigor and growth, and every essential of a first-class carnation, this 
variety stands unequalled. 

Grace Wilder The pink carnation par excellence. Thousands of 
this variety are grow. for the New York market in preference to 
other sorts of more recent introduction claimed to be superior to it. 

American Flag. The best striped carnation as yet introduced, the 
flowers of this fine variety brought on the average 25 per cent. more 
than any other carnation in the New York market last winter. 

Angelus. A new variety having exquisite rosy pink flowers, large, 
full and delightfully fragrant The finest in its color yet introduced. 

Edelweiss. A new wize variety, large, full and beautifully fringed. 
‘The keeping properties of this variety are wondertul, the flowers 
remaining fresh for days longer than most varieties. 

Louise Porsch. A splendid ye//ow variety rarely pencilled with red. 

iF. Mangold. A magnificent crimson, perhaps the best in its color 
yet introduced. 

Golden Triumph Among y ow carnations this is very highly 
esteemed. Flower of the laryest size and splendidly formed. 

Hector. A king amongst scarlets, large flowers of most intense scar- 
let, splendid habit. 

BUTTERCUP. Although this variety is not new yet when a good 
stock can be had it is conceded by experts to Le the best yed/ow on 
the market. Our stock is unusually fine, free from all disease and 
sure to give good general satisfaction. (See Cut.) 75c. each. 

Price for any of the carnations offered, strong plants from pots—except 
where noted—soc. each; $4.50 per doz Plants from open ground— 
except where noted—3cc. each; $3 00 per doz. 

SPECIAL NO’TE.— Parties who intend planting in quantity 
will do well to write for special prices on large lots from open ground. 

SILVER SPRAY. 

& CARDATIONS. ¢ 
The great improvement made in this grand race the past few years 

has directed popuiar attention to them, until now they are perhaps ex- 
ceeded by the Rose alone in the number annually grown for cut flow- 
ers. Our collection contains only sorts of approved merit and our 
plants are in the finest possible condition. 

Silver Spray. The flowers are of the purest white, frequently 
three inches across of fine substance, so that it is finely adapted 
for shipping. The habit of the plant is strong and free, being 
remarkably floriferous. It is perhaps the finest white variety on 
the market at present. (See Cut.) 

Lizzie McGowan. One of the best white varieties we have, 
strong habit and very free blooming. Flowers of the largest size. 

Mrs. Fisher. Another very fine whz~e variety of the largest size 
and substance. Habit and constitution all that could be desired. 

Fred. Dorner. A giant among carnations. The flowers are of 
the very largest, frequently reaching over three inches across, . ANG 
color deep glowing red. BUTTERCUP. 
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ca, 
seat Calla Lily, 

CLIVIA NOBILIS. 
We offer a grand selection of these fom the best European growers, they bear large 

uly-likeflowers,d elicate flesh color at the base deepening to bright orange. any are grand 
plants for conservatory or warm sitting-room window. Price, large plants, $z.co each. 

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM. 
(From Pots.) ‘ 

Beautiful low growing plants for pot culture, with elegantly marbled foliage. In the 
winter and spring a great profusion of exquisite flowers of rose, red, white, spotted, are 
produced. Price, mixed colors only, 30c. each; $3.00 per doz. 

WINTER FLOWERING FUCHSIAS. 
We offer twelve distinct and beautiful varieties, well adapted for winter and early spring 

blooming. Our collection contains the leading kinds i in double and single, white, 
purple, carmine, etc., etc. Price, roc. each; set of 12 for $1.00. 

HOUSE FERNS. (Choice Warieties.) 
These are among the most desirable plants for baskets, wardian cases and general house 

culture. Twelve best sorts, including ** Maiden Hair’’ varieties, 25c. each; $2.25 per doz. 

CAPE JESSAMINE. (Gardenia.) 
Splendid plants for winter flowers. The blooms are pure white, 246 inches across and 

deliciously fragrant; they are recognized as being among the most fashionable of our winter 
flowers, Strong blooming plants, soc. each. 

JASMINUM GRANDIFLORUM™. 
Widely known as the ‘‘Star Flowered Jessamine.’’ Pure white flowers, deliciously 

fragrant. The flowers add grace and beauty to bouquets, baskets, etc. Price, 20c. each; 
$2.00 per doz. 

JASMINUM HIRSUTUM. 
Pure white, blooms in clusters, 25c. each; $2 25 per doz. 

DOUBLE GERANIUMS. (Winter Flowering.) 
Young vigorous plants which will produce flowers abundant’y throughout the winter and 

can be planted out of doors next spring, blooming al! season. 

White Swan _ Pure white. — | Catulle Mendes. Purplish rose. 
Gustave Wideman. Pright sal- Silver Queen. Purest white. 

mon. Mad. Dupont. Deep salmon. 
Golden Dawn. Orange scarlet. | Dble. Gen. Grant. Bright red. 
Glorie de France. Salmon. Grand Chancellor. Darkcrimson. 
Gerome. Brilliant pink. Centaure. Deep pink. 
Pres. Dutailly. Purplish crimson. 

Price, rsc. each; $1.50 for set of 12. 

DOUBLE IVY GERANIUMS. 

Excellent plants for winter, graceful drooping habit; white piuk and rose. Price, r5c. each; $1.50 per doz. 

DWARF CALLA LILY. (See cut.) 
The great value of this over the common Calla Lily lies in its dwarf hadit 

and freedom of bloom. The great object on to the old variety is found in its 
rank growth, but in this improved scrt this objection is overcome. It rarely 
exceeds 18 inches in height and blooms most abundantly. The flowers are not 
more than half the size of the common variety and therefore can 
telling effectin bouque s. It isin every way superior as a house plant to the ise 
growing variety. Price, strong blooming plants fiom pots, soc. 
per doz. 

WHITE CALLA LILY. 

This old favorite is so generally known that a description is 
3cc. and scc. each; $3.00 and $4.50 per doz. 

ERANTHEMUM MARGINATUM. 

A very pretty foliage plant with deep green leaves heavily margined with 
spotless white. Asa pot plant for decorative purposes it has many advan- 
tages, being of a strong, thrifty habit, and very ornamental in foliage.@SPrice, 
30c. each; $3.00 per doz. 

“THE SILK OAK” Grevillea Robusta. 

A magnificent plant for decorative purposes of rapid, easy growth finely cut 
foliage, rivallingarare Fern. ‘Jhe young growing leaves area 
color, the tips being covered w: th a soft down, closely resembling raw s7/h, 
hence the name of ‘S774 Oak”’ In its rative place it attains magnificent 
proportions and produces an abundance of bright pene colored flowers, 
Price, fine plants, 75c. each. Small plants, r5c. each; $1.50 per doz, 

CAMELLIA JAPONICA. 
We offer splendid plants of the above which have been specially grown for 

winter flowers; clean, heaithy and vigorous. Our collection is made up from 
the finest named sorts in tre colors offered and are sure to give satisfaction, 
They embrace Double White, Double Pink, Doub 
gored aud Doubs Red. _I'rice, extra sized plants, > 2.00 each; ist size, 

1.50 each; <dsiz . Double White and Double Mixed only, at 7 
each; $6.00 per doz. 

be used with 

each; $4.50 

unnecessary. 

light bronze 

le Varie- | \\ 

Camellia, Double White. 
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SMILAX VINES. 

Familiar to every one. 
Easily grown if trained to 
strings or stakes. 0c. each ;. 
$1.00 per doz, 

' WIOLET, MARIE 

LOUISE. 

The well-known double 
purple variety. We offer 
strong plants, which have been 
specially prepared for winter 
flowering, so that any amateur 
will have no difficulty in grow- 
ing them. Price, 30c. each; 
$3.00 per doz. (See cut.) 

CHINESE PRIMROSES, 

For winter flowers, there is no more desirable plant than the Chinese 
Primrose. They are easily grown and flower incessantly throughout the 
winter. Our plants comprise all the shades of crimson, pink, white and 
vartegated, Single flowers measuring 5 inches in circumference. 1st size, 
25c. each; $2.25 per doz. 2d size, 15c. each; $1:50 perdoz. (See cut.) 

PELARGONIUMS. 

We offer a fine collection of these, from 
the best of the European growers. They 
embrace the most distinct colors and 
shades in cultivation. Price, 50c. each ; 
set of 12 for $5.00, 

 STEPHANOTIS 
FLORIBUNDA. 

The Stephanotis is almost universally 
regarded as the embodiment of all that 
is chaste and beautiful in flowers. It 
twines as shown in the engraving, bloom- 

A ing in late winter its clusters of pure white 
® deliciously fragrant, jessemine-like flowers 
8 are eagerly sought by the most fastidious. 

Price, 75c. each. (Sve cut.) 

SALVIAS. 

These most excellent plants for winter 
blooming. We offer scarlet, white, blue, 
pink, etc., etc. Price, roc. each ; $1.00 
per doz. 

MANETTIA VINE. 

Manettia Bicolor. 

A very pretty, rapid growing, twining 
plant, producing tubular flowers from one 
to two inches in length, the plant being 
literally covered with them the entire 
season. The coloriny of these flowers is 
gorgeous in the extreme, being a flame 
color tipped with bright yellow. Asapot 
plant it is unrivalled, when trained to a 
wooden stake or pot trellis, and grown in 
this way it may be had in bloom the entire 
season, Price, 15c. each; $1.50 doz. 

OTAHEITE ORANGE. 

A dwarf orange, which bears a profu- 
sion of fragrant flowers, and edible fruit. 
One of the most effective plants for the i 
house. Those we offer are large strong ; Mid Ge dG 

. * 5 a. : SOx 
plants, which will flower and bear fruit 
the coming season. Price, $1.00 each, 

Stephanotis Floribunda. 

LARGE FLOWERING PANSIES. 
We are growing this season a very fine strain of pansy plants, 

largely yed/ow with a fair mixture of purple, blue, black, bronze, 
etc., etc., from seed of our own saving and can unhesitatingly 
recommend them either tor winter or spring blooming, Price, 
50c. per doz, 

DWARF PINKS. 
(For Winter Blooming,) 

Snow (Mrs, Sinkins) Flowers of the largest size and 
purest white. Owing to its dwarf habit and certainty of bloom- 
ing it can be grown where carnations would fail. 30c. each. 

Anne Boleyn. Similar to the above in all respects save color 
which is a light carmine. Price, 30c. each; $3.00 per doz. 

PASSIFLORA PRINCEPS. 
(The True Scarlet Passion Flower.) 

One of the grandest plants for the greenhouse or conservatory. 
When covered with its brilliant red flowers it is surpassingly 
beautiful. Price, large plants, 75c. each. Smaller plants, 50c. ea. Violet Marie Louise. 
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4[ardy Flowering hrubs. 

Althea, Double White. Double white flowers. J 
Althea, Double Red. Similar to above, Except color, 

which is red. 
Azalea Amoena. Small, double reddish purple flowers; 

should ue planted in partially shaded and sheltered situations 
75¢. each. 

Berberry, Purple. A very ornamental shrub. 
Calycanthus Floridus Strawberry scented shrub. 
Cydonia Japonica (Japan Quince) Pink flowers. 
Deutzia Crenata. White flowers, tinged pink. 
Deutzia Gracilis. Low growing, pure white, fine for 

cemeteries 
Exochorda Grandiflora. Flowers pure white, resemb- 

ling orange blossoms; +oc. each. 
Forsythia Viridissima. Yellow; blooms very early. 
Kerria Japonica. Dcuble yellow flowers. 
Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora. One of the fin- 

est hardy shrubs in cultivation; the flowers are formed in large 
white panicles, or trusses, nine inchesin length. The shrub 
grows to a height and breadth of five or seven feet, and as 
the flowers slightly droop few plants have the grace and beau- 
ty presented by th s magnificent shrub. Used la-gely in cem- 
eteries. 15¢., 25¢., 50c. and $1.00 each; according to size. 
$1.50, $2 25, $4.50 and $9.00 per doz , according to size. 

Lilac. The well known purple flowering variety. 
Magnolia Soulangeana. Flowers a soft silvery white, 

shading to purple at the centre. 
Privet (California). Fine for hedges. 
Philadelphus Coronarius. The popular Syringa or 

Mock Orange. White flowers, very fragrant. 
Ribes (Flowering Currents), Very pretty shrubs, with 

crimson and yellow flowers. 
Snowberry. Very ornamental, white berries. 
Spirea Thunbergii. Very fine and hardy; white. 

Weigelia Rosea. Rich rose colored flowers. 
Viburnum Opulus (Snowball). Large drooping white 

flowers. Price for any of the above shrubs, 30c. each, ex- 
cept where noted. 

4[ardy Climbing Vines. 

Ampelopsis Veitchii. 

(Sometimes called “Boston Ivy” and “Japan Ivy.”) 

No picture can portray the beauty of this grand climbing plant. 
In the summer the foliage is a rich shade of green, but in the 
fall it assumes the most gorgeous tints of scarlet, crimson and 
orange, so dazzling as to be scen at a great distance. (Plants 
now ready.) ist Size, pot grown; 2 and 3 ft. 50c. each; $4 50 
per doz. 2d size pot grown, I to 2 ft. 25c. each; $2.25 per doz. 

Akebia Quinata. A scarce Japanese twining plant, with 
curious dark brown flowers. Delicious odor. 

Aristolochia Sipho. (Dutchman’s Pipe.) Large, showy, 
light green foliage flowers Jong and pipe shaped, hence the 
hMame. 50c. each; $4.50 per doz: 

A. Quinquzfolia, The Old Virginia Creeper. 

Bignonia Grandiflora. Scarlet Trumpet Vine, a most 
rapid grower, clinging to walls and fences of itself; flowers 
in large bunches, of a rich orange scarlet. 

Clematis Crispa. Flowers deep blue, covering the whole 
plant, richly fragrant; rapid grower. 30c. ea ; $3.00 per doz. 

Clematis Coccinea, Bright scarlet flowers, produced in 

the greatest abundance. 30c. each; $3.00 per doz. 

Honeysuckles. Yellow, coral or scarlet, white, pink, 

evergreen and golden leaved; fine plants. 

Wistaria Sinensis, Blue. A rapid twining vine; flowers 
in drooping clusters; soft lavender blue; fragrant. 

Wistaria Sinensis, White. Immense clusters pure white 
flowers; very scarce. 75c. each; extra large, $1.50 cach. 

All of the above Hardy Climbing Plants at 25c. each, 
except where otherwise noted. 

SMALL FRUITS. 
(Ready early in October.) 

(@S"All fruits such as Grapes, Blackberries Raspberries, 
Currants, etc., are better planted in the fall than in spring, as 
being entirely dormant then they are not injured in transplant- 
ing, which is often the case when planted inthe spring. After 
planting in fall, a mulching of 4 or 5 inches of leaves should 
be spread over the roots. 

BLACKBERRIES. 

Erie, J.arge size, perfect form, very early and splendid flavor, 
undoubtedly the best blackberry for family use or for mark- 
et. 75c. per doz ; $4.00 per Io0. 

Kittatiny. 50c. per doz.; $3.00 per 100. 

Lawton. 50c. per doz.; $3.00 per 100. 

Wilson’s Early. soc. per doz.; $3.00 per 100. 

Lucretia Dewberry. (Or Creeping Blackberry.) The 
fruit is enormous, luscious and handsome. It is entirely 
hardy everywhere, a h althy strong grower, and exceedingly 
productive. Price, 50c. per doz.; $3.00 per 100. 

RASPBERRIES. 

RED VARIETIES. 

Superb, Marlboro. Brandywine. 

Price, 50c. per doz.; $3.00 per Ioo. 

BLACK VARIETIES. 

The Gregg. Progress. Ohio. 

Price, 50c. per doz.; $3.00 per Ioo. 

YELLOW VARIETIES. 

Golden Queen. Color, rich shade of orange; largest size 
enn mnartonernlane- hearer 
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< STRAW’ BERRIES. *® 
We grow our Strawberry plants in pots, they are consequently mzch superior to the ordinary ground 

layers usual y sold, as there is no loss of fine roots in taking them up. They can be transplanted at any season, 
and it scarcely checks their growth. If p-anted this fall, they will bear a good crop of berries next spring. 
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Fay’s Prolific Red Currant, 

CURRANTS. 
FAW’S PROLIFIC. This grand variety 

should be in every garden, as it excels all others. 
Fruit of the largest size, very prolific and finest 
flavor. (See cut.) 20cts. each; $2.00 per doz; 
$15.00 per Ioo. 

Cherry. Dark red; the best variety for general use. 
Versailles. Best for table use, large bright red. 
White Grape. The best white currant. 

Price $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 

HARDY GRAPE VINES. 
Moore’s Diamond. A grand wzte grape, pro- 
nounced by experts to be the best of recent intro- 
duction, 50c. each. 

Niagara. Bunch large, berry of medium size, 
color yellowish green sometimes tinted rose color. 

Concord. One of the best old sorts. Color black. 
Delaware. 
Wilder. (Roger’s No. 4.) 
Splendid black. Large, bronze color. 

Martha. White. Salem. (Roger’s No. 22.) 
Moore’s Early. Fine, White, tinged with pink. 

early, black. 5oc. Wyoming Red. 
Brighton. Fine red. bright red. 50c. 
Worden. Black. Duchess. White. 
Any of the above in strong two-year old plants 30c. each; $3.00 per 

Joz.; except where noted. Full set of 12 kindsin two year old vines, $3.50 per set. 

FOREIGN GRAPE VINES. 
We have a large stock of the finest kinds in splendid condition, with particularly well grown| 

canes. Suitable either for cold or hot graperies. 
Muscat of Alexandria. Large grape of light golden color, the most popular of the white 

kinds. 
Black Hamburg. Sweet and juicy; a well-known excellent sort. 
We can supply 6 other standard varieties of Grapes. Price 2 year old vines, $2,00 each; I year 

id vines, $1.25 each; $12.00 per doz. 

RHUBARB ROOTS. 
Rhubarb Linnzus. 2oc. each; $2.00 per doz. 

The King of Strawberries-PARKER EARLE. 
A most wonderful producer, having yielded at the rate of 15.000 quarts per acre. 

vonderful crops on light soils and endures hot, dry weather better than most strawberries. 
slant is a robust grower with perfect flowers, berries large, conical, regular and uniform, glossy 
crimson, flesh firm, reddish and in quality excellent. 
medium. Price, 75c. per doz., $5.00 per 100. 

Ked, bunches compact berries small. 
Agawam (Roger’s No. 15.) 

Space will not permit us to give descriptions of the numerous varieties which we 

offer, all of which are fully described in our Strawberry Catalogue. 

the leading kinds, 

Below is a list of 

Doz. 100. Doz. 100. 

Bevetlys Bint aerial $r 50 $8 co | Gandy’s Prize, B.......... $ 75 $5 00 
Beder Wood; B ........... I 00 6 o | Great American, B... ..... 60 400 
BubachwNowswee ane Goma sOor| 1 Goldiwbsacerleveiscleleia se ero 60 .4 00 
Gloud Pa rekie: Go) sce. Go 4uoou|sHaverland Perera «irises 75. 5°00 
@hampion Be jescsiee core 60m Av oon] MEofiman Bier. ..cas oe sere 60 400 
Gumberland "Be... 22.1.1 60 4 00 | Henderson’s Nectar, B..... I 00 6 00 
Crimson Cluster, B........ T:,O0% 10100: led ESSICs) Eb cwielel-is 16 REC HOcUOS 50), 3550: 
Chass Downing yBs.,.'. «esse 5OuNse 5 Omplovettisiarly Ba ceclsc en | U75) a5 00 
Everbearing, Bi! 3. =... ; Ts OOMO7 OOM Mayakiing, Bei... cet ene. 60 400 

Michel’s Early, B........-. 750 Sn, OO 
Noble (Laxton’s) B........ I 00 600 
ING Ww POtity Ba we ole eieivs cleeieiore 75 5 00 
Parry, Bess. - pet onan aie 60 400 
Pineapple, B.....-....5.... 75 5 00 
Prince of Berries B........ 60 4 00 
Parker Earle; B:....02..-. "6 s5 OO 
IDoiNgas eo doo: Goeeboncode I 00 600 
Sharpless (Ontario) B...... 60 4 00 
Schuster’s Gem, P......... reo 5 OO 
Warfield egy ietaretsteraleresareteetets 75 5 00 

The varieties marked B are bisexual or 
perfect flowered, those marked P are 
pestillate or imperfect flowered. The 

latter bear better crops 
when planted near the 
others, every third row 
should be some perfect 
flowered variety. 
Ground layers we can 

supply if wanted after Oct. 
Ist at half the above rates. 

GOOSEBERRIES. 
Houghton’s Seed- 

ling. A vigorous variety, 
not effected by mildew. 
$1.00 doz ; $6.00 per I00. 

Industry. New Eng- 
lish variety. The finest of 
all Gooseberries. 30c. 
each; $3.00 per doz. 

Color, 

Brighton, 

St. Martins. 30c. each; $3.00 per doz. 

It produces 
The 

Parker Earle, 

under all conditions. It is remarkably vigorous on all soils and Early to 
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FOR AUTUMN SOWING. 
The seeds we offer under this heading include some of the most important and beautiful of our 

flowering and ornamental leaved plants for the decoration of the window garden, Conservatory, or 
greenhouse. 

Full descriptions are given in our Spring Catalogue of “ Everything for, the Garden.” 
(Full cultural directions are given on each packet.) 

Price per pkt. 

Mignonette ‘‘ Eloise Francis,” 

Abutilon. Finest mixed aa eves lsoectaelererereisle bYcisicieie\,-0)s{e Meee $o 25 
INCACIawi en eee CADE OB EAC CC EDaREBb:6saz 250 10 
Achimenes. “ pee nea een OnsE On seen coda utioo> 50 
“AraliatSieboldiz: 2 $5. 2h ie iyo sit oe ee eee 15 
‘(Azalea Binestimixed. of. snicase csc eecn cy eee eee oe 25 
‘Begonia, Tuberous Rooted. Finest single mixed. ... ....... 15 

 sidouble wes 25 
‘Cactus. Mixed varieties;..........-.-..00e0025 25 
Calendula Meteors sensor eerie cee cee cece ees wr 05 

iPrincelofdOranger-pernenccese reece cee 265 sdo58s °5 
se Pure Goldiigaceteancne Soc cee bene sce eck <= 10 

Calceolaria. Large flowering, spotted mixed..... RP stcss 50 
self colored, mixed .......... 25 

= Wesuvius i Scarletiocie aici cje es icisieicie slelsicae oie cisiciek 50 
Carn ation Bizarres and Flakes, mixed 50 

Picotee, choicest mixed! .... See aae eae 50 
sd Grenadin, double scarlet.... ......+.---- -- 25 
= Marguerite, brik {x Waon.dodsonde Saocdsc 25 
boat Finest double mixed ..... ......- 25 
% Double mixed (a percentage will come single). . .. 10 

Ch rysanthemum frutescens grandiflorum... .........--+-- 10 
Countess de Chambord...... .....--.---- 25 

‘ Chinese and Japanese, double mixed..... 25 
Cineraria. Large flowering, choice mixed............. .. ..- 50 

Sf. Poodimixede. J. |. Mejewcle ceieisies clasts wielelelbieleleinialnel= 25 
a3 New Pyramidal, MIXEA eee Paci cele eh iene aie 75 
oh New/crimson’:.. .eepeoastacer cities ¢) Saker ce 50 

Coleus) ‘Finemixed ent. ie cache eee cee ame eels 25 
Cyclamen persicum. inest mixedepecmrreest rene oeceea sees 25 

giganteum mixed nee. o se ire ok ene ae 5° 
PD FACES Naundivisals 6 cece oc 12 Pe mmiemmes ceeisiel-is cies stele sretele 10 
Echeveria mietallicash etn. cc. ceo cee Eee ene Tela. Ae : 25 

secunda glauca .,..... .--.+--2eeseee cece cere wee 25 
‘Ferns. Greenhouse varieties, mixed ....... 2... .2seeeeeeeees 15 
Fuchsia. Mixed single and double......... BCE es Seo 15 

Price per Bete 
Geranium Zonale, single.mixed saves pen iene eiecioces ee roene 

Apple scented 3. pata cece hence eee Eee ce 
Gloxinia, Large flowering, choice mixed.............--.25 see 5° 

Defiancesmewscarleteeccuekeceeeee eee eae eee 50 
ss Hmperortrederickeameeeece area eeeee cess 5° 

Grevilleatrobusta(SilOak) eee ee eee eee eee nee Seoeenee Io 
H=liotrope. Queen of Night Soh 55 15 

Finest mixed.... .... = os eee aoe Io 
Humea elegans. ..........0+5+.- BapoDoos Io 
Impatiens Sultanate, tt 28 dist -e tae ose a ee ee 15 
Kalanchoe icarnea%. cscs. cencuecseccn esc ee eee eee ee eeEeee 25 
Kantana.. Finejmixed! -. ....38 eee ae poe eee eee eee $o 10 
Lobelia erinusimixed nenccssperereecee ee eere BS Roase SaaS TSS 05 

Cry: stal Palace Compacta)): Rate. oer see eee eee Io 
oe SECIS 6558 soooga0sde 26 da5550n02920> 05 
f Speciosamnee eee near noeceenee whew oS 

Mimulus. New Emperor ......... DaacsOee Hoskaacc- 25 
New Mammoth 25 

sf Fine spotted jimixed| §.)ccmee) Seseee-eeeee eee ro 
WS moschatus (Musk Plant). ....... wio/ te Scio teiereta errors 10 

Mignonette. Bird’s Mammoth......... . .. SaaS ShomSooS 5022 BI ce) 
Hybrid Spiral: 225) Sea ea eee 10 

se Machetiteneeereherere Soo sb ooo nasa: 2503020 10 
we Ordinary Sweet Scentedijescc gpabansce eee O5 
SS Red i Victorian. c. 2 -cncie cose esas erence eee 10 
oe GoldeniQueenk, 2522 £- ees see ee eee Be) 

IVINS ANEnSete sc ccccceocess Scores ek cede Sete eee 25 
Oxalis, MIXES ACS a ass ww wee ewlee es Sb see vw a ee EERO EE EEE Io 

tropzoloides: oo. sey cement rise sees eh eel eee EER 10 
Ue Waldivianaye ccc -necseceeccce sere ee ee reer Saleh 10 

Palimes’ Areca lutescens. *. 2) ccc. osc... cocsousceth een neste eee 25 
ee rahea filamentosa’, 23.223)... nae weed eee 25 
“e Kentia Belmoreana. ... 5 . . 25 
oe Watanialborbonica eecan ce. ecietenone 333: 5 25 

Pandanus utilis (Screw Pine) 25 
Pelargoniums: @Finest'mixedti. be) Sa eaeeee 5° 
Petunia. Striped and blotched, mixed... .........0--eeeeee 0 

Large single, MIX... cise cess cesick cee eee Eee 20 
ac vellow, throated! )fos5 0.) sees con eee 55 
* Giants ‘of Californian: Jos. o) see coe eneee eee 25 
3 Large double;imixed. .. ... sojece. 25 22 se eee 25 
oY - fringed. mixed 50 

Primrose. Chinese, fringed, large flowering, single, white ._. 50 
“ “ “ a a“ “ striped. . 50 

uc “ “ “a “ec “ red, J 50 

“ “ “ “ “ “ spotted .. 50 
“ “a “ a“ “ “alba magnifica 75 

x st se “ “ “choicest mixed 50 
a « a Ss xe “« fine mixed.. 25 
“ “ “ ue & “ double mixed 75 

Primula ODCONICAYS. mekiss nie fotaninls Solenice sie Boece SEEM ee ae 25 
floribunda... . PSs ons aol 25 

Streptocarpus. “New Hybrids 50 
Torenia FOurmiert 2 2E8 cece ck wnnc chee pee eee eee 15 

Ballon iw,  aisecsues epicehews hen eese eee eee 35 
at White Wings 55.5.2. 3 .ciesc ens eae een 2s 

Grand New Forcing 

WIGNOWETTE, “ELOISE FRANCIS.” 
This mignonette was raised by a specialist who forces Mignonette for 

the N. Y. market in great quantity, and with his new variety he realizes 
double the price —given for any other variety—the plants are very robust 
growers, and when in bloom measure 36 to 4o inches in height and 2% to3 
feet through, producing in great abundance immense spikes of bloom 
averaging 6 to 10 inches long and 4 to 6 inches in circumference, densely 
furnished with flowers ofthe mostdelicious perfume. One plant frequently 
shows 25 to sospikes at once. For winter flowering in pots or for green- 
house, no variety equals this. Price, per packet, 7:¢. 
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FOR AUTUSIN SOWING. 
The seeds under this heading are all perennials, i. e. lasting for several 

years, and are all hardy with the exception of a few sorts prefixed with * ,which will 

require protection in cold latitudes with cold frames. We areglad to notethat there 

is a rapidly increasing taste for this class cf plants; scarcely any care is neededin 

their cultivation, and afterthey are up and established they continue to grow in beauty for 

years. Full descriptions are given in our Spring Catalogue of ‘‘Everything for the Garden.” 

Cultural directions given on each packet. 

Price per pkt. Price per pkt. 

Achillea ptarmica fl. plow... 1. eee cee eee eee t eee ee wees eee $o 15 *Hollyhock, double, CAO ngodocad GoD 0bUD00S “OUORDooooaG $o 15 

Aconitum napellus (toni? SpEOOd) Bucci susfeeinstoeaienieisle : 05 THATOOD oh. LEAH ee Morse oe cere 15 
7 Neral iGieley. ocdouae deuronde csdeesariecs teedboeus ,adsaoase 10 ce pet NMOKIO ss faiciere/sinie: slelstepetaisie chsletarelsiefe *\sleiele)s\eisjeie 25 

Alyssum WhersDeCk in mneer teste relsinis cisiein sisiajenieisieiateteisaielela sists 05 SS See CHOICE MIX fn. 1- Naicieleisisteieholeieleye o clel™ slajeraie 15 

saxatile compacta........ .. MromeseretelsletsteL-vaicien tet elclat= 05 iy C6" TENET anes (ob 6oooU dboadEdBusoocupadc 10 
*Anemone coronaria, mixed............ cece eee eee cece eee Io LAVENCEYL.....2-. cece cece settee eens tee eeceee Boab patio 05 

Aquilegia, single, mixed. .¢0-.--......... 67), Aabnonglb” Bogsdoge 05 Lobelia (AYCAINS coo saan UHObINS 10 Oboe saab soubor odaoccoplocacan 10 

Gloria (“SS  séci0de' 's ‘ebisndateodad 05 mixed hardy hybrids . . ; 25 
AAralbistalpinai a: cferccin ctetieriele | -nlelnicin\aleieleicieisels)s\e\e,01e eje\ciee01e 210 eler- 10 Lychnis chalcedonica .... ... 10 
Armeria maritima (Sea Pink), ..-.....-... 0... cee eee eee eee 10 Wim Uiswhardys mixed 2p yore), a1cie:clerascisie\e{o\ejelajelefaiclela' als lajeislewieseje ba) 

Asperula odorata ....-....005 61 cee scene tree eee eee eens 10 Myosotis (Forget-me-not) palustris........ 0... . 6-2-2202 eeeeee 10 
EP IT AKOAUI ely ONE GEL. = oogdenoooReDer danodagcicunpeu: Uedoodds 10 alpestris, IDS sos ancadoondongndogadeacaonoD eauconnus 05 
*Bellis, double Daisy, mE Leouggdndonse de doppeboogsane nen pauD 15 se THO Gs5 Meo. Doodo ddsoBoUOsuODbaDuaGs ode OS 

ie WHILE ne strteiainiom cnicicieieteinialels)ejeisis o\sieisiaieverels 45 Os iM TOSE fe wreleleicle veisamietcierele Aoaoodsnonces ConIeS 05 
“ “ quilledmixed@aee sae see emern yy seas 25 0G US" arith, cas be sd aa ta dao Bore bOASAnt Tannen nanATaage 05 
& us Longfellow, rose 15 ms dissitifloralseetoeet eel eles eeeincvenileaienent 15 
“ C3 Giant Snowball..... 25 © INewsVictorial sep acnietcsiecieante ee R Rg Se 15 
£6 ca RoseiCrown).- soscsecey 25 ee semperflorens #. iB. 0 cadet taht ale clo che Saleciele dle d= ne 15 

BOCCOMIAMADONICAB Sore aieeieiacin cis euin i.e shsinmle civielsie ais 10 Pansies (see next page) 0.2... cree eee eee eee cree ence ee 5 
GOLCOPSiSilanceolatans reels ciole\essieyelsieis\sielolajeln\s.orels olaiasa/sjeleLoso\eK-T= 10 PONY, double mixed sa /psetays 0 fo cyoseleletate <fare Tots) PaleteTevole erates « = 10 
Campanula py ramidalis, mixed. -.....0..2...0...0eseeee eee 05 *Polyanthus STR Cele ull a. Mee Megs Aen (ia a ive fae aed Se om 10 

calycanthema, * oppaacatinbddogo.-ocuandanuedact ° duplexsimixed ye teee scsi aicteieicisismicin ne cieeciom si0%e 25 
3 - FOSEAN Sh eee ects ter ace rials ‘5 *Primrose, EN odish fee ee ere 10 

SIIISY Wo aque Con. adc onoas wneaod 25 NaponicayimixedimeyUiseticde seienieele ccc Roe 15 
Canterbury Bells, single, SLrIpedeenian eee ete a 10 C Siberian (cortusoides) SOOEE 10 

st > mixed BEBSAOUO DUD UB yOO "CdGe 4000e 05 : Alpine rose (P. rosea).. ........ -. 25 
E double, DHHOOS -SHedponate Gosceaos 05 Pentstemon, large flowering, mixed .----.....0..... cece cess 25 

‘Candytuft (Iberis) sempervirens...... 0 6.2.0.5. eves eee eee 10 Phlox decussata, TALL EG eye tietets oitely cialeitictcleza cee meelenstatsce etaicie oters 10 
‘ “ce 7 I DF Alt Ca Aisle creicicssieiaisioteihstin SoLoCOBeAbanod 10 large flowering, AMEX OMA SIN. creme etcler tier eee 25 

Cerastium tomentosum. ....... 22. eee ce eee eee SOdoRRAOE 10 Platycodon, large flowering, mixed ..............--.0-- 200 ‘ 10 
Chrysanthemu , latifolium or maximum ..........--...... 25 IM arercimen) erates tenet aint eens cee 25 
Cowslip, mixed. ........... bicaoloanosdvadachban apdan-cotoge 05 Poppy, Orientaléliybridssmixedavecc ces yao uae cnn 25 
Dictam nus Fraxinella, Fe BRE CR HU ATE AOR OR cca een 15 bracteatt me ea een mee! TIAna Sel eae e 

CANS SE ac boogaeno.Ie Sc dooadabeadooge Hob 15 as orientale .... poLOeeraocdsione 10 
Delphinium POLINOSUMM PEN cy eter cieleitie.=|-itelsle Denieisieteioncninse vei 05 Pyrethrum, large. flowering, single, Mice d eee tr aeR hae 10 

Zalil (hardy yellow Larkspur)..... ........ .... 15 double, ‘ 25 
of Nudicaule ...... D009: 56080, gon ado codoneneaguade 10 «8 TOSCUM™ len rsts ele ORS FEMS Lae HN z3 
- hybrids, single, mixed Sodcodea cddoods .dooooocouD 05 ss Ginerariaefoliumiasoteycraseleelsmcisis|ealaiecis <aeip =e 10 

doubles Smuysceseceteerionetciccs ine 25 Rose, Inardydoubleymixedicttsctcceteetise cies ste cicieistereiiaideistoicle ; 10 
Dianthus Gardnerianus, double mixed PoNe Sis ae cil Vata hiahetareteewe 05 “ Tea, double MAPS to ae oe chil, avai telateioumagstclerceomvareiers 10 

plumarius BGon oceo ccucboouecrade 25 *«  polvantha, mixed. eistelaieteislesion® (slsteverewvesslerelsrntale,erevslelere ae aisiate aie 25 
- single, mixed b DOdoDeEOdONUCL Vead Ly nana as 05 RudbeckiawNewmanyy eo sows ig seers veccanele «eiciohictiadae ae 15 
=F SCOLICUS HAC OUDLe samen t fete ecrieietaciiceiietaierer eiveeonaten 50 FROMMEY ae Coulter ny cee Menies se sjslsleisieilocinccecssereeesaacetrs 15 

Semperdorens qdoublernseueaaciertiteciccereh cits : 50 Scabiosalcaupasicay ysis cmtacetyescesine seh eiasisansitoess cE 
Digitalis (Fox-Glove) mixed............. 05 Sweet Rocket, mixed colors........ 2.2... Sh hte oe oF 

spotted varieties, mixed 10 Sweet William, Singleymixed encima ma aner acc oe 
*Dodecatheon Clevelandi 2e Perfection, single, mixed... 072072000 05 

Geum atrosanguineum ....... : 10 $s s double, : Eee SN Raters. 2 
Glaucium luteum , AC Bence 05 oC UG Perfection, double, “ .. Die ene ee 25 
GROUPCLEIR IE EK OOO tte eee cicteie sie civisrclelclciefelaeicl=iplole slelficlelcitieie sielerciaisieisieve 5 Tie OrM akuvariale soy see ec hae sao ide | a e 
Hibiscus coccineus . SHOeCe Laan Ma ‘ en 10 Valorlanymixedes «Aa.ch od taser eect «136 on eh nena 05 

CalifOrnicuss: ere eae ee en Venera npeag CESSES 10 Violotasinglesmixed sy senoew sa antics aoe eee 10 
FLOMESUEYACMOONWOLE) ec. cejte cre eicielaicie sole nie clsielcieieieleraivivicie alele 10 ms large flowering, single, mixed. .............00.2:e-e0ece 25 
*Hollyhock, double GANG. soocHoodbadedo o0b. od0b" ooddeudaded 15 Wallflower, single, mixed 4 ; as 

. is yt i ere a QandO Bari b MBB EETnO Acisinn ob 15 ouble, ‘* ree ae =a 
8 ‘ CLIMSON  eeeiie s, cc alviscisievee Aare etete 15 WAU C Ca yillamentosamincd asec ernietee terete ceace saoben ba) 

Cananyayellowger ins -clenicieicon clientes 15 

HARDY CLIMBERS. 
te Price per pkt. Pri 

Abobra viridiflora.............. ogtb0 960 =o s00nabos casbobceeDaS 10 Clematis, large flowering Jackman’s, mixed. ............ Lore Be 
AGluiriarcizrhosal 7e2e 52 veces» vere 10 Geis pale meas. scene MeN Ose: a. 12 
Ampelopsis Neiteh Oepe Ivy).. 10 rf coccinea yee... canoe mane ee ie 

Roy. 20 Uw flammula oa 
Aristolochia ae 10 Kenilworth Ivy bebo Conn be boDOC DOOR aORTO HO Othe 10 
Asparagus JBrOUSSONELIM ee eerie creer ro ee elon erento 10 Bathy nus latitoliusy mixed ccticct. mt tcstnenteors ccc. ol. 10 
LETS AC I Ab hel eH caoogagnenosouste sofooncapeecoogaannese 10 Wistaria Chinese Blue mene MN Br emcee ale rei seco dues 10 
Clematis paniculata ......... 0.2... jeqouedoouaggdcbouabeat 25 a hi AU AIL me Rea Estee ae 
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HENDERSON’S MAMMOTH 
BUTTERFLY PANSIES. 

A strain of Pansy which for variety and beauty has never been excelled. 
Of matchless forms, colors and markings, WITH FLOWEIS HALF AS LARGE 
AGAIN as Ordinary Pansies. They will both astonish and delight ‘‘Pansy 
Fanciers. ’” 

Ten types, as shown onthe colored plate inour manualof Everything 
Jor the Garden,” in 1890. 
Ebony. Rich velvety jet black with famt violet ring around the 

blotches 
Peacock. Wine red, margined yellow; blotched with maroon and 

violet, 

Rainbow. Upper petals violet, lower petals red maroon, splashed 
with gold; all margined with white and pink. 

Unique. White ground, each petal blotched with rich violet; an 
exquisite variety. 

Oriflamme. Golden ground color, splashed claret; margined yellow; 
zrand. 

Red Wing. Beautiful light wine color with broad white margin, 
velvety violet blotches. 

Masterpiece. Chocolate red, shading to wine red, narrow silver 
and pink margin. 

Golden Crest. Extr.mely large bright yellow flowers, with three 
dark blotches. 

Cinnamon. Velvety red brown, with bright go'd splashes, dark 
chocolate blotches 

Tiger. Violet and lilac grounds, striped and blotched red, brown, gold, 
lavender, etc. 

Price for any one of above varieties, separate, 25 cts. per packet; any 
five packets for $1.00; or the entire collection of ten for $1.50. 
Henderson’s New Mammoth Butterfly Pansies 

in mixed colors, from the above and other equally beautiful varie- 
ties—the grandest mixture ever Offered. Per packet, 25c. 

Pansies sown in the fall, produce incomparably 

the finest and largest flowers of the brightest colors. 

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS. 

For early flowering sow in the fall in a bed of fine, well pulverized soil, cover the se=ds not 
deeper than four times their size, and press down firmly with a board. Transplant when two 
or three leaves have developed, about two inches apart, into cold frames, cover with mats 
during very cold weather. lant out in the Spring as soon as the frost is out of the ground, 
They succeed better in a moist loamy soil, partially protected from the hot sun. 

PANSIES. 

Speer eo 25 

White Treasure. White, blue blotches ... © elv\e)ne(aje'a olen =e pipie Io 
Beaconsfield. Violet, lavender and white.................... 10 
Snow Queen. Pure satiny white.............. .....2-...2ee 10 
Rex: 2Deepipurple ten eer ne tees PTF OsasaoSoes 10 
Fire Dragon. Fiery orangeand bronze.... ............0s..0+- 10 
Stripea Beene ne tO EY 11 OWA 10 
Gola Margined..... ... TO AZ Ure Lue Sees e eee 10 
Bronzer mares Dasiec 10 bean OSA Vsaseee eoceone . 10 
German) Finest’Mixed Colors:... 2...22. 2-cnsee Is 
Good Mixed.......... woweleenen eee ace eEene s epsetthe Sees 5 

Imported collection of German Pansies, 6 varieties, 50c., 12 varieties, 
$1.co $1.co. 

GIANT OR TRIMARDEAU 

PANSIES. 

These are remarkably large Pansies, which for size of flower and robust 
growth eclipse by all odds any known strain. 

Giant Striped. Mahogany, striped with yellow... ..... .Pkt. 25 
Giant Blue. Ultramarine blu-, purpleeye ....  ............... 25 
Giant Golden. Golden yellow, brown blotches............ ae is 
Giant Black. Magnificent velvety black... _...............- 25 
Giant White: White; blie’b'orches.. ooo. ice eae 
Giant Purple. Velvety, royal purple .. ... ........ son SoS 
Giant Violet and Gold. Splendid...... a Sot SoS 3b5 4533: 25 
Giant Margined. Purple, shaded heliotrope, flower edged 

whites... 5.7 : ein liviss\ele! wivlce.eim ©, ».m wferaele) \ejsye [wim clainieninin eee 25 

Giant (Trimardeau) Mixed Colors ................... 25 
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SPECIALTIES IN VEGETABLE SEEDS 
The list of Vegetable Seeds here given has been made much more full and complete than we usually offer inan autumn catalogue. 

This is for the convenience of our customers in the extreme Southern States, whose planting season is so much earlier than ours that 
it will not permit them to await the receipt of our general Catalogue of ‘‘Eyverything for the Garden,” which is issued about 
the 1st of January. 

Lf by matl, in quantities of ¥4 pound and upwards, poslage must be added at the rate of 8 cents per pound or 15 cents per quart 
jor Beans and Peas. 

Meagerronrt chin ir 

HENDERSON’S SUCCESSION CABBAGE, 

“THE CHARLESTON” or Large Type of Wakefield. | HENDERSON'S SUCCESSION CABBAGE. 
The Largest and Best “First Early” Cabbage, Handsome, Large and a Sure Header, 

«or some years past customers of ours in the south have re- It is now four years since we first offered HENDERSON'S 
quested us to procure for them, if possible, a Cabbage which | SUCCESSION CABBAGE, and in that time it has probably been 
had all the characteristics of the Early Jersey Wakefield, but more thoroughly and critically tested than any other variety. 
of a greater size. With this in view, we carefully selected The SUCCESSION is only a few days later than the Early Sum- 
from one of our best stocks of Wakefield a larger type, which mer, but is double the size, and is so finely bred that ina field 
is now so fixed in its character that we can offer it with confid- of ten acres every head was a magnificent, perfect specimen, fit 
ence to truckers desiring a cabbage of this kind, as will be seen for exhibition purposes. Despite the low prices realized by 
by the cut, this selection will average about 50 per cent. larger the cabbage crop last season, the SUCCESSION brought paying 
in size than the old type of Wakefield, and is only two or three prices wherever grown, and may well be regarded as a boon to 
days later. (Stock limited.) (See Cut.) Price, 15c, per pkt.; the gardening community. (See Cut.) Price, 15¢, pkt,; 50c. 
6oc. per 0z.; $2.00 per % Ib.; $7.00 per Ib. oz.; $1.75 14 lb.; $6.00 per lb. 

HENDERSON’S AUTUMN KING. 

We believe this to be the finest strain of late Cabbage extant. It produces regular, even heads of enormous size, and can be 
relied upon to produce a greater weight of crop per acre than any other late sort, from the fact of its producing so few outer leaves 
and going all to head. The ‘‘Autumn King” Cabbage has now received a most thorough trial and has given the higest satisfaction. 
Price, 15c. per pkt.; 50c. per oz.; $1.75 per % lb.; $6°00 per Ib. 

HENDERSON’S EARLY SNOWBALL CAULIFLOWER. 
The Earliest. The Surest Header. The Most Profitable. 

The Best Variety for Either Market or Family Gardens. 
Whether intended for private use or to be grown for market, Henderson’s Early Snowball Cauliflower is superior 

to all others. First, because it is the earliest of all Caulifiowers, as has been conclusively shown season after season, since 
we first made its merits known; second, because under the conditions of an ordinarily favorable season, nearly every plant wili 
form a perfect snow-white head, averaging nine inches in diameter; third, for the reason that its close-growing, compact habit enables 
one-third more to be planted on the same space of ground than can be done with any other variety. For forcing under glass dur- 
ing winter and spring, this Early Snowball variety is peculiarly well adapted, from its dwarf growth and short outer leaves, 
and for this purpose no other Cauliflower is now so largely grown. It also does equally well for late planting. 

25c. per pkt.; $4,00 per oz.; $14.00 per % lb, 
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NSEVV LEY Ewer 
‘“BIG BOSTON.” 

This variety is identical in color, shape and general appearance with the famous Boston Market Lettuce, but is double the size 

It is about one week later in maturing, but its solidity and greater size of head will make it a most valuable sort; a most desir- 

able variety either for forcing or open ground planting. The ‘‘Big Boston" is sure to be wanted by market gardeners and truckers, 

because 1t always produces large, solid, salable heads, and it wiil commend itself to amateurs because it heads up well at all sea- 

sons of the year and is of crisp, tender quality. (See cut.) Price, 15c. per pkt.; 35c. per oz.; $1.00 per &% Ib.; $3.50 per Ib. 

NIEUW -HORCING? PE Te icece 
““GOLDEN QUEEN.” 

A very desirable small, early variety, of a most pleasing golden yellow color, that shade which is always most desirable in a 

Lettuce. It is one of the most deceptive varities we have ever seen, as at first glance it seems to be a veritable miniature Lettuce; 

but it forms all solid heads with little or no waste, so that there is really more to it than in many Lettuces double the size, The 

‘Golden Queen” Lettuce is very crisp, tender and juicy, and 

of particularly delicate flavor, even when grown in the open 

ground, resembling in its tender quality the Boston Market 

Lettuce, when that variety is forced with artificial heat under 

glass. Price, 15c. per pkt.; 35c.; per oz.; $1.00 per ¥ Ib.; 

$3.50 per Ib. 

PRAT PRS 2 = oS 
cee 5? = “ res = as ca . S— ° 

Va pT ney” BS “Rapid forcing Radish, 
"A aN 5 wh ; = 5 ra 

a This grand yariety resembles the White Tipped Scarlet wy ; Orn 
ee AZ, ‘Turnip Kadish, but is much earlier, coming to maturity in 22 

/ days from the time of sowing and having very small tops, and 

{ yy will prove to be ¢ie Radish for forcing purposes. Being very 

W Oy megs{em handsome and of fine quality, itis equally desirable for the 

SS = rarden. Price, roc. per pkt ; 20c. per oz.; 60c. per 4 Ib.; 
Radish & : $2 oo per |b. 



EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD CABBAGE. 
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HENDERSON’S EARLY SUMMER CABBAGE, 

Vesetable Seeds—(General J ;ist. 
For description of varieties, see general seed catalogue. 

If by mail, in quantities of % pound and upwards, postage must be added at the rate of 8 cents per pound or 15 cents per 
quart for Beans or Peas. 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. Per 100 Per 1000 
Palm ettor ye sciecatc mar ieissien wa $I 50 $12 CO 
Colossal yveicrevalela eval ho sore oe I 00 700 

BEANS, Dwarf or Bush. 
Henderson’s New Bush Lima gq. peck. _ bush. 

loc per pkt.; 30c. per % pt.; 50c. 
POF Diocese estemobaT OMEOOe A SURES 75 

iEmperongvVilliaminercseateciee asec aos 25 hwel 25h 44400 
Henderson’s Earliest Red Vai- 
Ginith elon Sodan OCC ORES nee SO oy 257 OO, 

Marly VWerwa CK. c.5 oe. se cee 5 Omen 2N 2500s 700 
Long Yellow Six Weeks............. IGP) TS FO) 
NerRlusMUiltraas wie cietiacinle see oo: 25 lL 2h A tOO 
Round Early Six Weeks ............ AON E21 O0ns 61.50 
Barhya Moh aiw kirecencce eee ier nies oie cleo 25a le 25 eee AOO 
Rhode Island Dwarf Caseknife ...... PYG RDS 9 Wyle Oo) 
BarlypRedavalentine.tja\slss\0 0-4 + oe a - 30 125 400 
WihiteaViallentines =<n5.6..... 5.6. PAS AY PROS Ae CO) 
Dwarf Horticultural; .4....5......- A Omen 2HOO! 0.50 
GoldenRefigee sem ccineiecc.s oss. .- 25 I 25. 400 
BestofeAllintrseeise istocne Shula 25. abl 254-00. 
BxtrasbarlysRefugeey a. o..c 06. en. 35) 75016). 00 
Refugee, or Thousandto One.... 25 125714450 
Warse Ww hiterKidney, sacs: +2... 2. 25 eee? sue 4100 
IWihitesMiarnowfat..st cs ccccs cece ss 25 1259914 100 
Improved Golden Wax... ..... 50) | eo 25h18 00 
Goldene Wiaxieg prec srojeles 6 ciiciee c meee 40 200 650 
Wardwell’s Kidney Wax............. 40 200. 700 
Cylinder Black Wax........... 50Nt2 2511 7/so 
GoldenyByedMWaxiic. so00c6 06 osc: 60 FO) ERP 57 Fo) 
TOTVAROGU Wax jceilscc se cielccsccen « =H Of & 2h OOM OO 
BIAGIO AKE cc's \n.ecrecc)o nasties avraetons SSeS OMmn5 1150. 
BlacksByedhWaxie<-.--..+.---- eee eA ON ZOOM ONS O 
nag EOlERAWaxts os cos blocs cess. 40 200 6650 
Yosemite Mammoth Wax, toc. 

per pkt., goc. per 14 pt., soc. per pt. 75 4 50 

BEET. Det wrozeaht/alban! 1b: 
Bi gyptianeitnipstelcieletelsisiiers acre .5 15 fo) 6 
Reine des Noires............ 10 2 a I eB 
Edmand’s Barlyadiurnipsy-- secs 19 15 35 I 00 
ICLUDBO ra ase ene ee 10 15 30 75 
Bastian’s Blood Turnip........... 5 15 30 65 

| BEET—Continued. pkt. 
Dewing’s Improved Blood Turnip.. Io - 
Karly Blood Turnip......... snose.. 
Barly PlatuBassano. </..s/ «tsi 2 5 
Improved Arlington.......... SHO BO) 
Long Smooth Blood Red.... ..... 5 
HarlyeVelloweurnip,. <j /-1/+ 1p 5 
IN ea pple wemeteeterelevetcteleser-taiey vee cie 5 
BrazilianaViariegateds.' <\e. ss ccc cts 5 
Swiss Chard, Silver or Sea Kale Beet. 5 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 
DPallkeithepwercereeve cris ore csiointe torres 15 
Ralle@brenc heeverciste ever ctstereisio cits eee 5 
Dywarfelim proved -raj-)sicroa)e1e cists elelo la 10 

CABBAGE. 
‘The Charleston”? or large type 

ot Wakefield. (See cut, page 57) 15 
Henderson’s Selected Early Jersey 

WrakefieldSn(Seercuts)* <0 sickens 10 
Henderson’s Early Summer. (See 

Gis oooacocosagddododMdnooGUS 10 
Henderson’s Succession (see 
CULMDAG CNS I7) eloteven yevsieisereicketels oes 15 

Early Winningstadt.............. 10 
IPremierareiorstetclenteleieleforerelcieverelessioreis 5 
WargerEarly Wiorlcie.s<16/-\se)ete ele =’ 5 
War lymvViorkisteterslelclercialerc sistas leis eo 5 
St. John’s Day Early Drumhead... 5 
Marblehead Mammoth........... 5 
Fottler’s Improved Brunswick..... 10 
EX PLESS leaks aorekseidesielelehsiereicis $e) 
ATM NPKaAN Gp) serene cee 15 
Milderkrautsrcpeyrcvclerss acid dere sine 5 
Henderson’s Selected Late Flat 
IDEN soagueconun samaseoneos 10 

Premium lath) wtchystjei-scienisie 5 
GreentGlazedeinemtisecec nein 5 
Mammoth Rock Red............. I5 
Red Dutcheeeycty seem eisiieieacerien Io 
Early Blood-Red Erfurt.......... 10 
INetfedtSavoyjerrteiellelelelelacrclelsiciele. 10 
American Drumhead Savoy........ 15 
Midsummer Savoy......... Aé0ooe! & 

oz. 

15 
15 

nN 

al 

Y Ib. 
30 

30 

30 

50 

30 

30 

30 

30 

30 
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HENDERSON'S EARLY SNOWBALL CAULIFLOWER. HENDERSON'S NEW YORK LETTUCE. 

CARROT. ian > Mee sibs ST LETTUCE.—Continued. We ae 
Henderson’s Intermediate......... ae) 20 40 I 25 Defiance Summer ..-..:......... 5 20 
Early French Forcing............ 10 20 40) 125) || Green Bringed is... ee teeine 5 20 
Early,;ScarletsHotnye:-ssiter-e- i oe 10 5 40 -1‘00 || Large White Summer Cabbage..... 5 20 
Half Long Red (Stump rooted!.... 5 ) 35 go Boston® Gurled=pins-ceeee eres 5 20 
Early Half Long Scarlet ots’ Prizevelead sisesemictheiey voloeioreleeier oer 5 20 

Rooted) go cehetiah ee sea 5 10 35 go Allithe Viear Round meee 5 20 
Early Half Long Scarlet Car entan. 5 10 35 go Hardy Green Winter...... e500005 5 20 
Long Orange Improved.. 5 15 30 I 00 Paris) White) Costa. eee eee 5 20 
Danvers .:.civ-iecrtia\s eee Cee 5 IO 30 go Celery Lettuce ‘‘Trianon’’... 1; 60 
OxheartiorjGuerandensr-ceteciee 10 15 40 I 00 Hanson.. 5 oddo co OG NSS be) 20 
Chantenay. .. 10 20 40) 1 25 MELON, MUSK. 

CAULIFLOWER. The Banquet................. IS. 50 
Henderson’s Early Snowball New Early Hackensack.... 10 25 

(See Description, page 57)....... 25 00 I4 00 MmeraldiGemyaa cee eerie goboo ik) 20 
Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt......... 20 3 50 12 00 | Delmonico.......-..... 2/leieie nea) LO 20 
ExtrapMarlyaPaniss|.... LS 00 3501200 | Montreal Market....... ASG ono 4 AS 5 15 
Half Early Paris or Nonpareil. . Sieg LO G02 50007250), INettediGemeoc as sisi 590050038 To 20 
BarlysWondontasmntsaiee eee Io 605 24007. 750° 4 Nutmeg sya: 1-200: SODGEO0 088d O. ane S 15 
Lenormand’s Short Stemmed...... Io 60) (2500575500 aI Baltimore or) Alcme® <-i2iei-)0) lelsieieiel= 5 15 
Wialcherenteyemcrcratcrestercion sitio 10 60 .2 00 750 | Hackensackiys-teislelefsticreten ieieeieeieere 5 15 
WargeucatepAlloiers. si. senicise seit 15 00 3001000 | MELON, WATER. 

CORN SALAD, or Fetticus. | Ruby, Gold\05 52h sae Io 25 
Wargedtveaved srreler eter iro cir 5 10 25 80 si GubaniiQueensaeracoee erence 5 be) 

CUCUMBER. Mammothiironclad tin. eeee ee 5 10 

Improved Early White Spine...... 5 15 Ow Leos eel Florida Favorite... +..-++-s+e. eee LO 20 
Extra ong White Spine ......... 5 I5 A0nede25) | Kolb’s Gem.....-.-- sees esses 5 He) 
Nichol’s Medium Green........ .. 5 15 40 125 | Georgia Rattlesnake or Gypsy..... Sr glo 
Extra Early Green Prolific........ Io 20 Eon -1so) | Ice Cream (white seeded)......... 5 10 
Tailby:svklybrid= ase. en Meee cea: 5 10 30 I 00 Motintainioweetuaeeiecleriecioeieeiie 5 Be) 

English Frame or forcing MUSHROOM SPAWN. 
varieties. English, 15c. per lb.; by mail, 25c, 

Tele h as 8 Ibs. for $1.00. graph... -.. 2.6... eee eee e eee 25 RrORChGA ai bGncetiowlbeecrccnbe 
Duke\of/ Edinburgher.e.. yeneeeie: 25 ae onc. : US 

NA ORI TI GI ae ONION. Varieties For Fall Sowing. 
Siberian Kale, German Greens or Pp x 

us cee ORS he Be Pte 4 = ae Baie Trizetaker sae) Mace aun I5 50 
yon = 2 Ex tragbanlyRedeeaectarto treme 5 20 

Dwarf Green Curled Scotch....... Io I5 BY. 56 Gey || Wetheahcid dateemed ge e 
Brown German Curled... ........ 10 20 50 I 50 ASS SESE i alncayaADY > ae 

LETTUCE \ ellow Globe Dany CTS we eee eee 5 25 
; : ven 2 | White Portugal, or Silver Skin..... ro 40 

Big Boston. (See Cut, page 58).. 15 35 100 350 | White Bunch,................10 20 
Golden Queen. (See Specialties, Adriatic Barletta......... 10 25 
5 ae 58) 0 ee eerste eee eee ie 35 s DOMES BOO Mammoth Pompeii..... ......... 10 25 
DS eae BG.) | gdooegSoNs 5 a1) SOMO GiantiGarganustes-peeieee eee fo) 25 

Henderson's “New York Southport W hitesGlobeterencerrss 10 25 
(SeelCut) ier sHecdobadoou 15 30 7500 fargesRed: Globes ee eee Io 20 

Early Curled Simpson J SOS SO GIO OC 5 15 50) I 50 Southport Yellow Globe........... 10 20 
Black Seeded Simpson............ LO 20 SORBEESO RedsBermudaacn-rererrieer eee 10 25 
SHIFTING obad Geog 727 somo os oD 10 20 50 I 50 Whiter Bb crmud aoe eee 10 25 

Deacon. wee eeee eee e renee 5 Ao Oy Se GiantgRoccasrremmctcime cence ert: Be) 20 
Yellow Seeded) Butterser sr ite) 20 50 I 50 Neapolitan Marzajola......... 10 20 
Tennis Ball (black seeded)......... 5 20 50ers 5O Queen’ . 32. renee eee be sti 25 
Black Seededib utters yy...) 1-)yeteial fe) 20 50 I 50 Large White Italian Tripoli....... 10 20 
BOSLODU NM aNkCtmemlcisteltlistoreetlstitic 10 20 50 I 50 Large Red Italian Tripoli......... 10 20 
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Radishes. WHITE TIPPED 

EL DORADO TURNIP. SCARLET TURNIP. SCARLET TURNIP. THICK LEAVED SPINACH. 

PARSLEY. : BEG Eto etyib: + ib | SAESIR, & : pkt. oz. 1b. Ib. 
’ . a Y PHite PTENCH. . ec cewcceccc cece Io 20 50 I 50 

Henderson:stimersld =a 2° a Sera aie Sandwich Island Mammoth. 1; 30 75 2 00 
Woublei@urled cpyeectere tees crs <ivess 10 15 30 80 | 

SPINACH. 
PEAS, Extra Early. qt. peck. bush. | Henderson's Norfolk Savoy Leaved. 5 10 20 40 
Henderson’s First of All.......... 30 125 450 Round eiteaten eee sews ifiaie Sh 20. 40 
Blue Beauty. ..-...-.+-6 +22 essere eee 30 I 50 5 00 MonsyStanding’ = sev. bk se aae 5 Io 20 40 
American) Wonders. cceh-lelec) 22-17) h ls 35 200 650 | Pricklyies yobs ee aE ee eee 5 10 20 40 

Philadelphia Extra Early ... .... Pegaso F152. 4s00 «| Large Kound Leaf Viroflay....... 5 10 20 40 
Improved Daniel O’Rourke.............. 25 I-15 4.00 | Thick Leayed. (See cut)...... 5 10 20 40 
McWeantsmvittleGemieiyerrceie teeter «mic BO 1-§0:"5 50 . | “*sWNew Zealand... ©. ..c. 0001. esueee x Ue 4O 1 25 
Extra Early Premium Gem............ . 30 150-5 50 | > = i i 
Chelsea. ..........:.. oe « «= 35Cy, Perspt-G0" “> | TOMATO. | ; 
Ttepn Within spoosecdcotodidesadc cookues S51 2 FSO Gon 4 Barly Ruby.................. 15 50, /T 50 5 00 

BAe | Table Queen....:....:5....-+: 15 75 250 8 00 
Second Early Varieties. Dwarf Champion.......:.......+: Io 25 80 300 
Henderson’s Midsummer...........-..- 40 250 8 00 Volunteer oes see eee eee 5 Zo YO Ew 
McLean’s Advancer...... aigodaoeboo sds Pe CRG). 2h GI | Beauty. -..-eeeee ge cee eee ee Io 25 S0 3 00 
Horsford’s Market Garden.............. BON 175 ONoor * | The Mikado ........-++..-+4-+5- LO) ITD PS EO) BIRO 

Dhe: Worillardijs\cteeves ey e)st- roe ee 10 25 80 3 00 
For General Crop. Cardinal sy. priate tLe eter & 20 70 2 50 

Nbundancemststosta: eer eee thes os clsetdey ye OF 175), 6 | Vhe Trophy.......-.. 2B Ma S2 on Sp GOs S78 Be) 
Biverbeanineyrrcrice ita ok « poses I a 6 Be ‘Trophy Extra Selected..........-. 15 SOMES 2 Sig Ae OD 
Champion of England.................. 25 160) 95) 50) | Favorite... .. +2... +282+ sees vee BOF spe So 3 00 
WorkshineslerOnepir eerie ids. -10s\-iee 25 ele 5Op is KOON Perfection. ......++ ++. esses eee eee Fae PO ey oe 
Rridevofithe: Marketa. iee.os + «'1tjn- eo 35 200 700 | ACME. esse eee tee eee eee eee Loman 25 80 3 00 
Stratagemeesea die ate hs oc yecihatia we 35 250 900 | TURNIP. 
WihitesMarrowfate cic tcieal- (10s) ssf mcreietene 256 21800) 3\,00) || Extra Early Milan............... 10 IS 30 75 
Black Eyed Marrowfat.... ...... ..... 20 I 00 300 | Red Top Strap Leaf... sacrr 5 aS 10 15 40 

? Early WihitelStrapyeaii ris: <r... 5 be) 20 50 
F k a BAIS thy yi p Leal. 5 5 

RADISH ae 3 5 HarlyabilatyWutchisee cr mepeivey-n ore/ox: 5 10 20 50 
El Dorado ....-0+-0+e.- +5 0 -ee _.- 10 20 50 1 50 Purple Top White Globe........-. 5 10 20 50 

Rapid Forcing. (See special- Long White or Cow Horn........ 5 10 20 50 
ties, page 58).--....+-....-.--- 10 29 60 200 | Vins 10)-s08e JeSeDSunooUGoer: SOK 5 10 20 60 

Long Scarlet Short Top.......... 5 Top 7 es | gon WellowsStone! 5.59. 4-5-6 4. 4-8. -: 5 Io 20 -50 
Wood's Early Frame........ Somme gt) 725° (658 | Vellow Globe... (act 4. 0-6-2 4-2 STONE 20KNl aso 
Early Scarlet Turnip ... ........ 5 10 25 05 Golden#Ballt. Pier. svt So. 2 wo 5 10 20 50 
Early Round Dark Red........... 10 15 30 65 | Wellows Aberdeen ici. 1-1. store ale ier=iol= 5 10 20 50 
Barly White que. eae oa 5 15 25 Ty OS el Earlys Snowballs. jreetelselecisisiee ee 10 15 30. | 75 

ite Tipped Scarlet Turnip..... 5 15 30 S| . ‘ 
NVRIFERStraSDUKG cr os cierto cilaie + 5 10 25 Os | RUTA BA GA, Russian 
Brenchwibreakfast.ij-isic+ cls eancioe 5 15 25 65 | or Swedish Turnip. 
Yellow Summer Turnip.... ...... BY Geil eas2ein 99/65) +¥)| Long Island Improyed...... Sebinrosl) 258 © Eo 
COTO BEY ao sale reise ose 3p e50) ojer8 ar e]e orese 10 25 5S BO | Improved American Purple Top .. 5 10 20 50 
White Summer Turnip......-..... 5 10 20 Gory Skirving’s Purple Top.... ......- 5 10 20 50 
BeckertisiChartiere. jie y+ cleo « 5 15 35 I 00 Wargea bite) Mrench ee r\crerere-rciyord- 5 10 20 50 
Rose China Winter............ sie adios 10 2 75 | ROOTS. rae as se 
Red Forcing AUG 560 GooKKesoe 10 20 40 I00 | Asparagus, The Palmetto.......... -.. I 50 1200 
atly Scarlet Globe...-.........- 10 20 40 1.00 | “ Gélossal = SOlossalle sapere rier. 7 00 

INGAUIRGH ins oauaodage oo0oKobE 10 20 40 I 00 FachumePecdos 
Long White Vienna.......... See ot elo) emesis 75 Rhubarb;’St. Martin’s:........2.. -.-- 20 450 
Round Black Spanish SOOO DG E fe) 25 75 | a IGS £3 ARG ioitc SM aMetietae 20 2 00 
California Mammoth White...... 5 10 Z0_)1 00) || Seankale ne cy he ia ee 25 2 =0 
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INTER WHEATS. 
Prices are subject to the fluctuation of the market. The prices herein named are those ruling 

at this date (September,) for the new crop 1892. ge 

eS 

THE GRANDEST WINTER WHEAT EVER OFFERED. 

Jones’ Wintel Fife car) 
A boon to farmers and millers. The most desirable Winter sort known, yielding from 40 to §5 bushel per acre. 

This is, without doubt, the coming No. 1 hard gluten sort of the East, being to the Winter Wheat sections what 

the No. 1 Hard Spring is to the North-west; excelling in the amount of gluten even the noted Saskatchewan Spring 

Fife, the pride of all North-western millers, It is well known that millers in the Winter Wheat sections are obliged 

to use a certain amount of Spring Fife to obtain gluten, in which our common sorts are in a degree deficient, and 

without which it is impossible to compete with the Spring Wheat sections. But with this sort in general cultivation 

we can compete with the highest grade of flour known. It is a very strong grower, covering the ground early in the 

season, requiring light seeding on rich soil. Grain of medium size; requires to be left until fully ripe before being 

harvested, and does not shell in the field. ‘Transparent, hard and dark, weighing more to the bushel than any other 

sort. (Seecut.) Price, $1.00 per peck; $3.50 per bushel. 

ALL PRICES FREE ON BOARD NEW YORK. 
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WINTER WHEATS._Continued. 
American Bronze. 

when most other sorts would prove a 

complete failure, itis also one of great 

value on rich, moist land on which long 

and soft strawed sorts would go down. 

It is of medium height and the ¢hickest 

walled straw in cultivation, resisting 

severe wind-storms without lodging. It 

is a very strong grower and of spreading 

habit, requires light seeding if sown on 

rich soil 

chaff white, grain large and of a rich 

bronze shade, the color being very dis- 

tinct when grown on light soils. It is 

early, very productive, and esfecially free 

from rust even in unfavorable seasons. 

8oc. per peck; $3.00 per bushel. 

Fultz. (Bald )—A very 

beardless amber variety, very hardy and 

productive. 

strong. It is an excellent milling sort, 

making the finest flour. $2.00 per bushel; 

10 bushel lots $1.75 per bushel. 

Heads are long and broad, 

popular, 

Straw of medium length, and 

HMybrid Mediterranean. 
(Bearded. )—A standard 

Winter Wheat. It produces large, square 

heads, with four rows of grain, having 

short beards. The straw is stiff, of 

medium length, bronze at maturity. The 

grain is of a handsome, amber red color, 

hard and flinty, making excellent flour. 

We recommend it as one of the surest and 

best for ordinary farms and conditions. 

$2.00 per bushel; fo bushel lots $1.75 

per bushel. 

well-known. 

Jones’ Square Head 

White. (Bald)—This promising sort 
is making a splendid record in all sections 

where tested. 

a cross between the Armstrong and a seed- 

ling not named. It is, without doubt, the 

most handsome head of any sort in cultiva- 

It is a seedling grown frcm 

tion, and a very strong grower, with straw 

of great strength supporting a large 

square head filled with white grain of 

superior quality. $2.25 per bushel; io 

bushel lots $2.00 per bushel. 

Winter.— The variety most commonly cultivated, 
whether sown for grain, straw, or cutting green 

per bushel; 10 bushel lots $1.25 per bushel. 

Excelsior Wimnter.—A new variety from | 
Vermont, that has never failed to yield at the rate of | 

With the originator, | from 40 to 50 bushels per acre. 

(Bald.)—AIthough | 

especially adapted to poor soils producing a good crop 

Rochester Red. 
of great promise, heads larger than the average varieties, 

GOLDEN CROSS. 

Fe Ys Es, 

$1.35 

a four-acre field yielded 52 bushels to the acre. 

per bushel; Io bushel lots $1.75 per bushel. 

(Bald.)—A new variety 

red chaff and red grain, medium large 

and very flinty, one of the best for milling 

purposes ; has a stiff straw and does not 

lodge with high culture; is medium early, 

ripening with or a little before the Fultz. 

In a favorable season the yield was fifty 

bushels per acre, and when well grown 

and well cleaned will weigh sixty-four 

pounds to the measured bushel. $2.25 

per bushel; 10 bushel lots $2.00 per bushel. 

Early Red Clawson. (Bald.) 

The coming new Wheat, and the earliest 

This promising 

sort is a cross between the popular Golden 

Cross fertilized on the Clawson, partaking 

from the Golden Cross the compact head, 

dark red grain, extreme hardiness, and 

Winter variety extant. 

strong rapid growth, and from the Claw- 

son baldnessand red chaff, with very large 

kernels. It is, wethout doubt, the earliest 

sort yet known, enormously productive, 

yielding from 35 to 48 bushels to the acre. 

Straw very strong and bright ; 

light seeding on rich, strong soil, 14 

bushels being sufficient. | We would call 

special attention to this sort for heavy 

clay soils. The grain is very dark and 

hard. $2.25 per bushel; 10 bushel lots, 

$2.00 per bushel. 

requires 

Fulcaster. (Bearded).—A variety 
that has already gained considerable popu- 
larity asa reliable sort, berry red, large, 
hard and of good milling quality. Straw 
very stiff, of medium length. It has 
yielded at the rate of 48 bushels per acre. 
$2.00 per bushel; ro bushel lots, $1.75 
per bushel. 

Golden Cross, Red. (Beard- 
ed.)—This valuable new variety comes 
fiom splendid parentage, being a hybrid 
of the Mediterranean and Clawson. It is 
an enormous yielder, is light-bearded and 
compact-headed. Straw large, hard, thick 
strong-pointed, which is proof against the 
attack of the Hessian fly. It is early, 
strong and rapid-growing, producing 
stools of mammoth size, and yields from 
50 to 60 bushels per acre. The kernels 
are large and plump, weighing on an 
average 65 lbs. to the measured bushel. 
$2.00 per bushel; 10 bushel lots, $1.85 
per bushel. 

$2.00 

Thousandfold.—Said to be the most pro- 
ductive Kye in cultivation; the straw is tall and strong 
with long heavy heads and stands up well. 
recommended where Rye is grown more for the straw 
than the grain. 
$1.50 per bushel. 

Especially 

$1.60 per bushel; 10 bushel lots, 

Your Special Mixture of Grasses for Permanent Pasture has given entire satisfaction, Mo sore Timothy for me.—CHARLES EVERDING, 
Branford, Conn. 
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HENDERSON'S SPECIAL Grass MIXTURES 
FOR HAY AND PERMANENT PASTURE. 

SOW 3 TO 4 BUSHELS PER ACRE. 

Henderson’s Special Grass Mixture for Hay and Permanent Pasture for Light soils .... 

= ‘ ‘4 * 3 . Medium soils . 
: i i 4 > S ss Heavy soils. .. $2.50 
" it ‘ Orchards and Shady Placest nee ee oer -->:\ per bushel 

Hay only. Specially recommended where a hay crop/ 

onlyvisydesired= cect cosessa sees ee eee of 14 lbs. 
+ cs s¢ Pasture only. A mixture which will stand close 

cropping without injury. A 

20-bushel Jots, $2.25 per bushel. Special quotations for LARGE quautities. 

At our farm, last season, one of these Permanent Mixtures yielded (first cutting, 5,888 
Ibs.; second cutting, 4,320 lbs. per acre), atotal of 10,208 LBS. CURED HAY PER ACRE, 
while Timothy growing alongside under same conditions yielded only one cutting of | 

2,400 Ibs. per acre. First cutting (June 21st) this year, yielded 8,140 Ibs. cured hay per | | 
| | acre. } 

FALL SOWING IS THE MOST SUCCESSFUL. 

“ONIUdS 

NI SHHAOTD AHL “MON SASSVHD AHL MOS 

GRASSES. 

uw a ig NOW IS THE BEST TIME TO SOW THESE 
aKa An nie I 
ary RE AVAAY 

aI 
n ‘ P 

‘ ARIZ YAN TA REET ee. $ SA ES Ip 

We cordially invite all those interested to visit our Experimental Farm at Spring Valley, N. Y., 
_ to see for themselves the superiority of these Mixtures. 

Henverson's SPECIAL Grass MIXTURES 
FOR HAY AND TEMPORARY PASTURE. 

For One Year: 1 bush. Mixed Grasses, $2.00. 10 Ibs. Mixed Clovers, $1.75. Total cost per acre, $3.75. 
For Two Years: 2 bush. Mixed Grasses, $4.00. 10 Ibs. Mixed Clovers, $1.75, Total cost per acre, $5.75. 
For 3 to 4 Years: 3 bush. Mixed Grasses, $6.75. 10 Ibs. Mixed Clovers, $1.75. Total cost per acre, $8.50. 

At our Farm, last season, one of these Temporary Mixtures yielded (first cutting, 4,800 
lbs., second cutting +,320 Ibs. per acre), a total of 9,120 LBS. CURED HAY PER ACRE, 

| while Timothy growing alongside under same conditions yielded only one cutting of | 

| 2,400 Ibs. per acre. First cutting (June 21st) this year, yielded 7,960 Ibs. cured hay per 

acre. 

Wish you could see my field of Timothy and your mixture. People come for miles around to see it. Epwarp E. Barney, | lomewood, 
Surrey Co., Va., 24 March, 1g92. 
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HENDERSON'S “RECLEANED” GRASS SEEDS. 
FALL SOWING IS THE MOST SUCCESSFUL. 

Send for our ‘‘Farmer’s Manual,” (4%ee on Application.) It illustrates all the best Grasses, gives full 

descriptions, and much information upon Farm Seeds of inestimable value tothe farmer. Prices subject te variation. 

Awnless Brome Grass. (4r0mus Inermis.) A new 
forage plant of the utmost importance, particularly in dry and 
southern sections, yields enormously. (See czt.) 40 cts. lb,; 
$35.00 per 100 Ibs 

Anthoxanthum Puelli. An annual variety of Sweet 
Vernal, not so desirable, however, as the perennial. See Sweet 
Vernal below. (About ro lbs. to bush.) 25 cts. lb.;_ $2.00 bush. 

Bermuda. (Cyzodon Dactylon.) Valuable for southern 
states, withstands heat and drought. $1.50 lb; 10 Ibs. $t4.00; 
100 Ibs.; $125.00. 

Creeping Bent Grass. 
(Agrostis Stolenifera.) "xcel- 
{ent for lawns, succeeds well in 
moist situations. About 2 bush. 
tothe acre. (20 lbs. to bush.) 20 
cts. Ib.; $3.50 bush. 

Crested Dog’s Tail. (Cyo0- 
surus Cristatus.) Should enter 
in moderate quantity in perma- 
nent pasture mixtures and lawns. 
About 21 lbs. tobush.; 4octs. lb.; 
$7.50 bush. 

English Rye Grass. (Lo/- 
tum Perenne.) A valuable grass. 
2% to 3 bushels to the acre. 
(Bushel of 24 Ibs.) $2.75 bush. 
(Bushel of 26 lbs.) $3.00 bush. 
(Bushel of 28 lbs.) $3.50 bush. 

Fine Leaved Sheep’s 
Fescue. (Festuca Ovina 
Tenuifolia.) (About 14 lbs., to 
the bushel.) 45 cts. 1b.; $5.50 
bush, 

Fowl Meadow Grass. 
(Poa Serotina.) Valuable on low 
moist lands and meadows. Un- 
cleaned seed, $3.00 bush. 

Hard Fescue. (Festuca 
Durtuscula.)’ Dwarf hardy 
grass, of great value for dry 
situations, indicates superior 
quality in hay. (12lbs.tobushel.) | 
25 cts. lb.; $2.50 bush. | 

Hungarian Grass. (Pavi- 
cum Germanicum.) Isa valu- 
able annual forage plant. 1 bushel 
to the acre. (48 lbs, to the 
bushel.) $1.75 bush. 

Italian Rye Grass. (Lolium 
Italicum,) Unequalled for pro- | 
ducing an abundance of early, 
spring feed—giving quick and 
successive growths throughout 
the season. (18 lbs. to bushel.) 
$2.25 bush. 

Johnson Grass. (Sorghum 
Halapense.) Of greatest import- | 
ance for the south, very tender | 
and nutritious. 2octs, lb.; $1.25 | 
peck; $4.00 bushel of 25 lbs. | 

| 

{ 

| 

Kentucky Blue Grass. 
(Poa Pratensis.) Very valuable | 
for a variety of soils from moist 
to dry, furnishes delicious and 
luxuriant pasturage and makes 
excellent hay. 14 lbs. to bushel. 
32.50 bushel. Fancy or Double 
extra clean. $2.75 bushel. | 

Louisiana Grass. (Pasfa- | 
lum Platycaule.) In the south 
furnishes an abundance of green feed throughout the season, 
excepting during a short period, in coldest weather. Seed $2.00 
per lb.; 10 Ib. lots at $1.75 lb. 

Meadow Fescue. (Festuca Pratensis.) Of great value 
for permanent pasture and hay, robust grower and nutritious. 
(22 lbs, to bushel.) 25 cts. lb.; $4.50 bush. 

AWNLESS BROME GRASS. 

Meadow Foxtail. (Alopecurus Pratensis.) Resembles 
Limothy, but of much earlierand rapid growth, particularly val- 
uable for permanent pastures and hay. (7 Ibs. to bushel.) 40 
cts. Ib.; $2.50 bushel. 

Orchard Grass. (Dactylis Glomerata.) One of the most 
valuable of all grasses, for either grazing or mowing, of early, 
rapid and luxuriant growth. (14 Ibs. to bushel.) $2.50 bushel, 
10 bushel lots at $2.40. 

Red or Creeping Fescue. (Festuca Rubra.) Suitable 
for sandy sea coasts and on dry soils. (About 14 lbs. to the 

bushel.) 25 cts lb., $2.50 bushel. 

Red Top Grass. (Agrostis 
Vulgaris.) (14 lbs, to bushel.) 
$1.20 bushel; 1o bushel lots at 
$r.10. Recleaned Seed. (32 Ibs. 
to bushel.) 20 cts. Ib.; $5.00 
bushel. 

Rhodelsland BentGrass 
(Agrostis Canina) A very fine 
variety for lawns. About 3 bushels 
tothe acre. (Bushel of 14 lbs.) 
$3.00 bush. 

Rough Stalked Meadow 
Grass. (oa Trivialis.) Val- 
uable for pastures and meadows, 
particularly on damp soils. 1% 
bushels to the acre. (About 14 
lbs. tothe bushel.) 45 cts. lb. 

Sheep’s Fescue. (festuca 
Ovina.) Excellent for uplands 
and dry pastures, of close, dense 
and nutritive growth, relished by 
sheep» (r2lbs-to bushel.) 25 ct. 
lb.; $2.5e bushel. 

Sweet Vernal Grass, 
True Perennial. | (4x- 
thoxanthum Odoratum.) Very 
aromatic, giving hay a fine flavor. 
1o lbs. to bushel.) $1.00 lb.; 

39.00 per bushel. 

Tall Meadow Fescue. 
Festuca Elatior.) Very early, 
nutritive and productive. Valu- 
able on wet orclaysoi's. (About 
14 lbs, to the bushel.) 35 cts. Ib.; 
$4.50 bushel. 

Tall Meadow or Oat 
Grass. (Avena Elatior.) 
Recommended for soiling, being 
rapid and luxuriant inits growth. 
5 to 6 bushels peracre. (Bushel 
of rolbs.) 30 cts, lb.; $2.50 bushel. 

Timothy, or Herd Grass 
(Phleum Pratense.) We offera 
particularly ‘‘choice’’ sample. 
From ¥% to 1 bushel per acre. 
(45 lbs. to bushel.) $2.50 bushel. 
Price variable. 

Texas Blue Grass. (Poa 
Arachnifera.) $t.00 per &% |b., 
$3.00 per lb. 

Various Leaved Fescue. 
(Festuca Heterophylla.) 30 cts. 
per lb.; $3.00 bushel. 

Wood Meadow Grass. 
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(Poa Nemorailzs. Of early 

growth, and thriving well under trees. 2 bushels to the acre 
(About 14 tbs tothe bushel.) 4octs. 1b.; $5.00 bushel, 

Yellow Oat Grass “‘True.’’ (Avena Flavescens.) 
Good tor dy pastures and meadows, (About 7 lbs. to the 
bushel.) 90 cts. lb., $5.5a bushel. 

SCARLET CLOVER. 
This valuable Clover is perfectly hardy south of Washington, and will also stand the winter as far north as New York, f sown ina 

favorable spot and the winter be not too severe. Sownin July or August, it will yield a heavy crop early the following spring. Its value 

for plowing under in sowing is inestimable. Price 16c. per lb.; 10 lbs., rqc. per Ib.; 100 Ibs. 12c per Ib 
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“| aMN-Grass-6eed = 
Weighs from 20 to 21 lbs. per measured bushel. 

>t MIXTURE. 
For many years, at the solicitations of custom- | 

ers, we have at various times.made up. special 
mixtures of grasses of varieties best suited for 
sowing on terraces, railroad embankments and 
side hills. For this purpose it is necessary to use 
grasses that will withstand drought and exposure 
and thrive well on shallow soils. 
ments in this direction have resulted in our ob- 
taining a combination of grasses which, for the 
purpose will be found unequalled—grasses that 
produce strong, spreading roots, thus preventing 
heavy rains from washing them out after they be- 
come established, and at the same time produce 
a rich velvety green turf throughout the season. 
Sow at the rate of 1 qt. for a plot 15x20 ft. (equal 

to 300 sq. ft.) or 4 to 5 bushels per acre. Price 
35¢c. per qt.; $2.00 per peck; $7.00 per bush.; if 
desired by mail, add at the rate of 5c. per qt. for 
postage. 

Our experi- | 

Other Lawn Mixtures do not average over 14 Ibs. to the bush. 

The Purest, Cleanest and Heaviest Lawn Grass Seed Ever Offered. 

af HAT the “Henderson” is the finest mixture of Lawn Grass Seed ever off- 
ered the immense quantity we annually sell is the best proof we can offer. 

It is the best lawn seed for our American climate, and is composed of various 
grasses that grow and flourish during different months of the year, so that a rich, 
deep green, velvety lawn is constantly maintained. The Henderson Lawn 
Seed is the result of several years’ careful experimenting, and as we now offer it 
the mixture is unequalled. It may not also be generally known that it is, 
relatively speaking, the cheapest seed offered, because while the lawn grass mix- 

| tures of other seedsmen wi// not average over 14 lbs. to the bushel, the 
Henderson Lawn Seed will weigh from 20 éo 21 ds. per measured bushel. 
The quantity required for making new lawns is 5 bushels per acre, or for 
renovating old lawns I to 2 bushels. For a plot 15x20 or 300 square feet, one 
quart is required for new lawns, or one pint for renovation. 

Price, 25c. per qt.; $1.50 per peck; $£.00 per bushel. (If by mail, add 
at the rate of 5c. per quart for postage.) 

OurLawnGrass Seeds sown in the autumn,will produce a fine luxuriant Lawn Early the following season. 

THE HENDERSON LAWN ENRICHER. 
A clean, portable and convenient lawn dressing, for New or Old Lawns, which we have found to be never 

failing in inducing a rapid and rich green growth. t 

can be put on during the summer without injury or danger of burning the grass, and a remarkable improvement 

will soon be observed. 

to 1,500 lbs. ; 

per ton of 2,000 ]bs., $60.00. 

The quantity required per acre varies according to the condition of the lawn from 1,000 

for a plot of 15x20 feet or 3c0 square feet a 10 lb. package Will be sufficient, 

Price, 5 lb. package, 30c.; 10 lb. package, 50c.; 25 Ib. bag, $1.25; 50 lb. bag, $2.00; 100 Ib. bag, $3.75 
9 

It should be sown broadcast in the spring or fall, though it 

we hay i 
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: 
Pruning Knives. 

124 125 126 127 

PRUNING KNIVES. 
Made of the finest steel with stag 

BUDDING KNIVES. 
Made of the finest quality steel 

handles. ‘ with ivory handles. 
PRICES PRICE 

INO: tiz4iaaeere oe. ee. PTAOO 5° 
SOW IAG eae ewite Aeooo Se I 50 25 
A Pre oncnees: to I 25 25 
Se yo Re I 00 

RUBBER PLANT SPRINKLERS. 
. Indispensable articles for 

sfrinkling cut flowers, seed- 
lings, clothes, etc. A pres- 
sure on the bulb ejects the 

| waterinafinespray. Prices, 
¥% pint size, 65c.; % pint 
size, 8oc.; 1 pint size, $1.00. 
Postage ioc. each extra. 

Plant Sprinkler, 

IMPROVED RUBBER PUTTY BULB. 
An excellent article for glazing. A pressure with the 

hand ejects the putty prepared as per directions accom- 
panying each, and by running it along the sash bars the 
work is done quickly, and makes a durable, tight and neat 
joint. Does not daub the glass nor stick to the hands. Improved Rub- 
Price, $1.00 each; by mail, $1.10 each. ber Putty Bulb, 

VAN REYPER’S GLAZING 
POINTS. 

The finest glazing points on the market; 
the glass can not slip; they are quickly and 
easily put in with special pincers; no ‘‘ rights 
and lefts’? to bother with. Price per box of 
1000, 75C., or by mail, 85c. 

Pincers, price per pair, 50c., or by mail, 60c. 

EUREKA 
FUMIGATORS. 

For fumigating greenhouses with dampened tabacco 
stems; made of galvanized sheet iron, a damper regu- 
lates the draft; no danger of fire; no ashes or litter. 
(See cut.) NO. 1, 12 in. high, $2.00; No. 2, 16 in, 
high, $2.50; No. 3, 20 in. high, $3.00; No. 4, 24 in. high, $4.00. 

GLOVES. 
Gardeners’ Gloves, (fg. 123), made of | ‘ul ii) \ 

heavy sheep skin, saves the hands while working . ———— 
among thorny plants. Per pair, $1.00. Eureka Fumigator 

Rubber Gardening Gloves, in 
black, white, tan or lavender, with half long 
gauntlets. Per pair, $1.50. Ladies’ Sizes 
Nos. 6, 7, 8,9. Men’s Sizes, Nos. 10, 11, 12. 

Glazing Points. 

Gardeners’ Gloves. 

TREE SCRAPERS. 

For scraping rough or diseased bark from 
trees, thereby preventing insccts from hiding 
and breeding. An application of whale oil 
soap or other insecticide is usually applied 
after the scraper is used. Price, each, soc. Tree Scraper. 

BRUSH, STEEL TREE, 
For displacing cocoons and insects on the bark, largely used in the public 

parks during the fall and winter. Price, $1.75 each, sa 

Budding Knives. 
SHEARS —L OPPING, HEDGE, PRUNING. 

Lopping 
Shears (fg. 
139), for cutting 
and thinning 
branches and 
shrubbery; will 
cut limbs 3% of 
aninch through 
Price. . sae yy 5° 

Hedge 
Shears (fg. 
140), for trim- 
ming arbor, 
vitzta and other 
hedges, 8 in. 
blade, $1.75; 9 139 

in. $2.00; 
(with notch 2sc. extra.) 

Shears, Pruning (fig. 141), solid steel, 744 in., $1.co; 814 in., 
$1.15; 9 ss : ise 1. 5 
Malicabletarithietee lade nannee aaa ian anata meee Si ead 

SC/SSORS—CLIPPING, FRUIT AND FLOWER 
PICKING, GRAPE THINNING, 

Light Clipping 
Scissors, (fg. 136), 
for light work, as on 
house plants, etc. Price $0 65 

Fruit Picking 
Scissors, (/g. 137), 
cuts and holds flowers, 
grapes, etc. Price..... 85 

Grape Thinning 
Scissors, (/g. 138), 
for thinning the bunch. 
Price erreerieny cee 60 136 137 

BRASS SYRINGES. 
These Syringes are applicable for all Horticultural purposes in the Con- 

servato.y and Garden. They are fitted with Caps or Roses for ejecting 
water In one stream, or dispersing it ina fine or coarse spray, as required. 
Specially adapted for applying fluid insecticides. 

No. A. Length of 
barrel, 1314 in. diam., 1 3-16 
im., 1 spray and 1 stream 
rose, $2.25. 

No. 2. Barrel 13% 
in. long; diam., 1 5-16 
in., 1 coarse and 1 fine 
spray and 1 stream 
rose, $3.75. 

Nios 1°O.- 
Barrel, 18 in. 
long; diam., 1% 
in., 1 coarse and 

1 fine spray and 1 stream rose with patent valves, $5.50, (or with elbow 
joint for sprinkling under the foliage), $6.50. 

No.1 1. Same 
as No. 10, without 
patent valves, 
$4.50, or with el- 
bow joint, $5.50. 

No. G. Open rose syringe, barrel 16 in. x 1% in, diam., 1 spray and 
I stream rose, side 
attachment and 
elbow joint for 
sprinkling under 
foliage, $4.50. 

A very useful article 
for spraying strong 
fluids such as solu- 
tions of Fir Tree Oil, 
Cole's Insect De- 
stroyer, etc. on house 
and garden plants. 

Price, 75c. each or 
by mail, 85e. 

FLORENCE VAPORIZER. 

Florence Vaporizer. 

RUBBER POWDER GUN. 
Where Persian powder and insect powders are used in 

smal] quantities, as on pot plants, etc., this is just what is 
is wanted, a slight pressure on the bulb ejects and distri- 
butes the powder evenly over a considerable surface. 

Price, 2 0z. size, 25¢. Postage, 5c. extra. Powder Gun. 
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COLD FRAME AND PIT. 
Already fitted for putting together by purchaser. 

following dimensions, 534 feet wide x 9 feet long x 2% feet high at back x 1 
When set up is of the 

footin front. The frame and sash will come all ‘‘ knocked down”’ and one 
box of glass, so transportation charges are light. 
The advantages of a cold frame to all who grow flowers and vegetables 

are inestimable. Tre plants of fallsown seeds of Pansies, Forget-me-nots, 
Bellis, Cowslips, Auriculas, and many other almost hardy things can be 
wiantered over and make far finer flowers than by any other method. 
Bulbs of Hyacinths, Tulips and Lilies can be kept in pots in a frame of 
this kind and be brought in the house at intervals throughout the winter. 
The coolness induces a growth of roots without exciting the tops into 
growth, and thereby insures a perfection and luxuriance of bloom and 
growth not obtained in any other way. Plants such as Roses, Carnations, 
Azaleas, Violets, etc. can be kept over winter or can be brought in the 
house during the winter for blooming. 

Price for Frame and Glass Complete f.o. b. cars or 
steamers, $10.00. 

PATENT PROTECTING CLOTH. 
Specially prepared to pre- 

vent mildewing and rotting; 
valuable for protecting plants 
from frosts, covering hot- 
beds and frames in spring, in 
lieu of glass, for Chrysanthe- 
mum houses, for covering 
tender bedding plants at 
night when there is danger of 
frost thereby lengthening the 
display, etc., at one-tenth the 
cost of glass. 

——— SS 

Temporary Chrysanthemum House 
of Protecting Cloth. 

PRICES. 
Heavy Grade, per yd., 12c.;. per piece of 40 yds., $4.50; weighs 

about 46 Ibs. per 100 yds. 
Medium Grade, Zest for general purposes, per yd., 10c.; per piece 

of so yds., $4.25.; weighs about 25 lbs. per 100 yds. 
Light Grade, mostly used in South for tobacco plants, per yd., 6C.; 

per piece of 60 yds., $2.50; weighs about 7% lbs. per 100 yds. 

Samples and circular mailed on application. 

HOT-BED SASH. 
Unglazed, best quality, size, 3 x 6 feet, using 6 x § inch glass. Price, 

$1.25 each; per doz., $12.00. In shooks (not put together), making 
freight less, $1.00 each; $10 00 per doz. 

Glazed Sash, painted one coat, 3 x 6, $2.75 each; $30.00 per doz. For 
shipment these have to be boarded up, costing extra for each bundle, 
7sc. From one to six sashes can be put in a bundle, 

HOT-BED MATS. 
Made of straw and best tarred cord—they are invaluable for]throwing 

over cold frames, hot-beds, etc., during the coldest weather; they roll up 
and can be stowed in small space. Price, size, 3 x 6 feet, $1.25 each; $12.00 
per doz.; size, 6 x 6 feet, $2.00 each; $22.00 per doz. 

Hot-Bed Mats, 

HALE’S PERFECT MOLE TRAP. 
THE BEST TRAP MADE. 

It is easier set than any other trap, and cannot injure 
the operator while being set. q 

It will catch moles when quite deep in the ground, and 
there being no pin or other obstruction projecting into the 
run, there is nothing to frighten the mole as it passes, and 
in doing so raises the ground over the ‘‘run’”’ just enough 
to spring the t igger, which rests ov the soil over the 
“run.” The points of the pins being in the ground, it 
cannot injure domestic animals _ Price, S2.25 25. 

Ricardo’s New Mole Trap, price, $1.75. 
Hale’s 

Mole ‘Irap. 

oo ee a) 

BRAZEE’S FRUIT PICKER. 
A fruit picking device of pronounced success; there are no cutting blades 

to injure the tree as it is arranged with a pair of cross arms which are held 
open by aspring and are closed by drawing acord. It can be set at any 
angle from the handle so as to get at fruit in appparently inaccessible 
situations. The handle isin sections and can be lengthened or shortened 
as desired. It picks fruit rapidly, of all kinds, large or small, and without 
bruising. It dispenses with climbing and ladders, and is easily operated. 

Price, complete with handles ..................---- Sr 25 
Wathoutjhandlesieeer. cei cee see eeeee een I 00 

= iS by mail) 5-350 Geaexeeeeeee ry SS 

WIRE FRUIT PICKER. 
A very excellent device; can be attached to poles of 

any length. Price, (without pole) 25c, by mail, 35c. 

‘“*DOUBLE EDGE”’ 
UNING SAW. 

Cuts by direct 
action both 
ways. Holes 
are provided so 
it can be at- = 

tached t9,.2 Wire Fruit Picker. 
‘lightning "’ teeth are used for the larger 
limbs, the fine teeth for the smaller hmbs, 

Price, 16 inch, 65c.; 18 inch, 75c.; 20 
inch, 85c. 

COMBINED SAW 
AND CHISEL. 

Thesawis 
twel re in 
ches long. 
The Chisel is three inches wide, made 
thin. A handle of convenient length 
can be inserted. Price, $1.00. 

WATER’S IMPROVED 
TREE PRUNER. 

The hook encircles the limb, and sup- 
ports the blade on both sides, which allows 
the blade to be made very thin, thereb/ re- 
ducing the resistance of the wood, and 
making an easier and smoother cut than 
any other device. 

The small space required for working the 
knife allows it to be used among close, dense 
branches. : 

Price, length of pole, 4 ft , $1.00; 6 ft., 
$1.25; 8 ft., $1,50; 10 

mM ft.. $1.75. Extra 
knives, each, 25c. 

WATERS 
ty 

rg 

TELEGRAPH TR 
The knives being thrown back by a clock spring, it can be 

operated by a rope, and a handle of any length can beattached. 

Price. $1.50. 
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One Shelf Stand. 

WIRE PLANT STANDS. 
These are well made—thoroughly braced, with castor 

wheels on and are painted green. 

HALF CIRCLE STAND. With Zinc Half Circle Stand. 
No. Price. Trays. 
20—38 inches high x 36 inches long..... $7 50 $11 50 
2I—40 te X 42 CAR SIA BIS Os 8 50 13 00 

LONG ONE SHELF STAND. 

6—24 inches high x 24 inches long...... 275 3 75 ROR 
7—24 i X 30 a MAMar onic 3 25 4 50 Y SOR 
8—24 “F xX 36 Deh anit de 375 5 25 ii 

TWO SHELF STAND. ‘ 
13—27 inches high x 30 inches long...... 6 00 8 50 
14—28 se x 36 oe eae Se 7 00 10 00 

REVOLVING ADJUSTABLE PLANT 

STAND. 
No. 2, has two tiers of brackets and holds 17 pots. 

Diameter, 26 inches; height, 4 feet; weight about 25 ; Ieee 
pounds. Price, $6.00. TEENS 

= are cS if . = 
uf No. 8, has three tiers of brackets and holds 23 pots. 

Diameter, 52 inches; height, 5 feet; weight, 35 pounds. 

Revolving Adjustable Plant Stand. Price, $10.00. 

BASKET HOOK WINDOW BRACKETS. 
Price, 15¢. each. All finely finished in Antique. 

rt POT BRACKET. 2 POT BRACKET. 3 POT BRACKET. 4 POT BRACKET. 
Price, 25c. each. Price, soc. each, Price, 75c. each. Price, $1.00 each. 

Seed 

ee 

i 

H 
i 
i 

CBOE 

N 

OMETERS. 
No. 4 

THERM 
(All tested and guaranteed.) 

Siexe's Self-Registering. Registers both heat and cold; you No. 6. Plate Glass Back. With brass supporters allowinz free 
can tell exactly how hot or how cold it has been; it is easily reset by circulation of air; 8 inch, $1.50; ro inch, $1 75; 12 inch, $2.0.; 14 inch 
the aid of a horse shoe magnet which accompanies each. $2.25. ; : 

No. 1, White enameled case (fg. 1), 8inch..... Fe No. 7, Ordinary Japanned Tin Cases (vot guaranteed): 
b ES & porcelainscale, 8 in., 3.50; 10 in. 4 o0 7 inch, 15c.; 8 in_h, 20¢.; 1. inch, 25¢.; 12 inch, 3oc. 

INO me suncht boxwoodi((/os82)) seuss seine ner-scieeee, one $2 75 No. 8, Window. W'th nickel supporters allowing free circulation of 
No. 3, Greenhouse Distance. An unusually plain, readable air; 944 inch, $1.00 each, : 

porcelain scale, ranging from 20 to 1co deg., red spirits, $1.00. No. 9, Hot-Bed and Mushroom-Bed. Brass mounted 
No. 4, Parlor. Roxwood case, red spirits, 12 inch, $1.50. and tipped, made especia!ly for plunging, $2.50. 
No. 5, Ebony. Porcelain scale, red spirits, 8 inch, $1.2=; 3 L * To inch, 

$1.50; 12 inch, $2.00; 14 inch, $2.50. 



HENDERSON & CO.—HYACINTH GLASSES, ETC. 

SS Cui —= 
TALL or BELGIUM. BOHEMIAN. TYE’S SHAPE (plain.) TYE’S SHAPE (decorated.) 

4[YACINTH GTASSES. 
Hyacinths grown in glasses of water ave charming ornaments for parlor windows, and the ease 

and success in flowering bulbs in this way adds greatly to the popularity of not only Hyacinths bui 
Polyanthus Narcissus, Amaryllis Formosissima and other bulbs, which can be grown in the same 
manner. We offer both plain cheap glasses, and the wore expensive and handsomely decorated ones ; 
with care they last for years, and can be used for cut flower vases when desired. 

Patent Hyacinth Glass. This is in Tye’s Shape Hyacinths Glass. 
| two parts the inner contains the bulb and roots, An improved shape—not so easily tipped over 

and can b- removed without injuring them, to —they ceme in various plain colors. 5c. each; 
refill with water. Fach, 35c.; $3 50 per doz. $1.50 per doz. Decorated, 4oc. each; $4.00 
Bohemian Shaped Hyacinth per doz. 

Soe! Glass. A beautifully shaped glass in various | Vernal HyaclInth Vase. A pretty Sais 
PATENT. plain colors. 3 c. each.; $3.00 perdoz. Orna- novelty, made of terra cotta with numerous ribbed VERNAL. 

See oe eS ar ae | mented in engraved or gilt designs. 4oc, tings encircling it Immerse the vase for a day in, ———————————_ 
¢ each; $4.00 per doz. eg ONS , water, then sprinkle it with Timothy Seed; within a few days time will cover 

Tall or Belgian Hyacinth Glass. This is a favorite the vase with a bright green growth ; of course always keep the vase filled 
style—they come in various plain colors. 15c. each; $1.50 per doz. with water. Hyacintascan be grown in these just the same as in the regular 

hyacinth glasses. Price soc. each; $5.00 per doz. x oz. Timothy Seed, roc. 

GHINESE- SACRED: LILY - BOWES: 
These handsome imported dishes are the same as are used by the Celestial for growing their famous ‘‘Joss Flower’ in. (See Sage 22.)*The bulbs should be 

surrounded with pebbles to keep them from toppling over when in flower, and then water_enough put in to cover about one half of the bulb; place them in 
a dark, cool closet for a couple of weeks to become rooted and then bring intothe light. 

Vee 
Ann 

Gana 
aeee Adina 
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“ROSE BOWL.” “PERFECT.” “TOKIO.” “KAGA.” 
Fine imitation cut glass— | Fine imitation cut glass; very | | Handsomely decorated in curious Richly decorated in vermilion, 

these are very artistic for Japanese designsin red, blue, yellow, 0 th. 1 ith birds 
holding loose bunches of | ornamental. Holds 1, 2 or 3 bulbs. etc. on white ground. sold and tbe co ae rer 
roses and cut flowers. Price, 7 inch—for 1 bulb, soc. water scene,etc. 8 inches diameter 

53°C. Price, 35 cents. Sie Suma? Moe) (7 OCs | holds 3 or 4 bulbs. Price, $2.50. 

; 
9% ‘ ‘S3or4‘* 1.00 i 

CROCUS AND LILY OF THE 
VALLEY POTS. 

(/t requires 50 roots to fill either the 
Beehive or Hedgehog Crocus pots, and 65 
roots for the Lily of the Valley pot.) 
Beehive Crocus pot, painted, 7sc. 
Hedge Hog, * x 75 

MINTON TILE WINDOW BOX. 

This beautiful box ismade of Minton Tiles, decorated in yellow, 
blue and white under glaze; substantial wooden trimmings; 

natural dark finish, interior lined with zinc. Siz2 33 inches long 

by 9 inches wide, by 7 inehes deep; very cheap. Price, $5.00 
gy 75¢- “ 7. . 

Lily of the Valley Pot, Rough finish, 25¢. Lily of the Valley Pot. each. 

Improved White Cedar Tree Tubs. 
White cedar bound with heavy iron hoops. Drop-handles serving as hooks for carrying-poles, Substantial iron legs. 

Removable perfoiated bottoms. Painted green outside and brown inside. We can furnish these painted red if desired at an 
extra cost of 1o per cent. 

Outside Length of Outside length of Outside Length of 
No. Diameter. Stave Price. | No. Diameter. Stave Price. | No. Diameter. Stave Price. 
ELAS 27 inches 24 inches $7 00} 3 .......2rimches ....... 18inches $4 00] 6.... ...14inches .... .. r2inches $2 50 
ete sisie 25) ee: Zi ee 6 00] 4......-- Se 5 JOGr do. X6pie CHG)! IP lade ( ain lsmsigoascs tke 225 
Bireceaeas 23s “ 5100} /5.-..5... LO) 5 S055" T4i pine 3 Ooi Bis ooeeme 12, tS Se ores 200 
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Hanging Round Rustic. 

These are beautifully painted and decorated and when filled with plants are : 
elegant ornaments for suspending in the conservatory or parlor windows. 

Hanging Shell, ivory white, 11 inches, goc. 

Hanging Round Rustic, saucer prevents drip, 7 inch, 30c.; 9 inch, 4oc. 

Hanging Rustic Cottage, 8 inch, 75c.; 10% inch, $r.00. 

Hanging Log, 7 inch, 30c.; 9 inch, 45c. 

Hanging Ivory and Red, with gilt vine and saucer, 8in., 35¢.,9 in. 45¢- 

Brass Chains, Extra, each, 15c.; $1.50 doz.; by mail, 18c.; $1.75 doz. 

rraMaaMN Ng 
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Rustic Bark Pot. 

FLOWER POTS AND JARDINERES. 
Terra Cotta Richly Ornamented. 

Bronzed Jardinere. 

Rustic Knot Pot, 5¥ in., 30c.;6%4 in., 4oc.;8 in., 60c. 

Rustic Bark Pot, 6% in., 35c.; 8 in., 60c.; 10 in., $1. 
Bronzed Jardinere, finished in rich bronzes, 11 

in., $2.25; 13 in., $4.00. 

Red and Ivory Pot, with gilt, 5 in., 20c.; 6 in., 
30C.; 7 1n., 40C.; 8 1n., 50c. 

Shell Design Jardinere, finished in tints and 
gold, 8% in., $1.50. 

Velvet Finish Jardinere., wine, canary or blue; 

: 6in., 5ccC.; 7 in., 60c.; 8 in., 85c.; 9 in., $1.25; ro in. 
$1.50. 

Shell Jardinere. ? Velvet Finish Jardinere. 

%*Noorderfilledforless! ¢¢ He We pack Carefully, but 
than $2.00 worth. { ; will make no aliowance 

: 4 for breakage. 
Breakage is not one-half as great as in other pots, the deep rim protecting them. The foot keeps the pot up from bench, so that it is impossible for hole to 

become clogged. ‘he concave bottom and large hole insures perfect drainage. 

AU ; l wn 

Standard Flower Pots. SEED OR LILY PANS. [ 
Per doz. Per 100 H’et’. Wi Per d 

. ; . Width Per doz. . er doz. 
3 GIN A ooedae $o 12 $o 75 ; Each. Per doz, | ee aa RaESA| Per doz | AVON sooiso055 4900 $o 25 
2% * sure Oee 15 Oolleaciucher we. $0 30$2 75} 4% Sinches.......... SE IH ; Cas! Sie eeee ae 30 
3 joc 20 5525 9 7 Rasa 4° 4 00 | REXSTOWMSS 175 6x 6inches...... .. $2 00 (yea se ea ee ea 35 

4 te ree ay DSO |) 2s 55 550 "6 het teh isoe cm Son iobEae 40 
3 Fee iarslem 45 275] 12 sesee eee ZOMB TESS OPN 2p eee Bieieis) seen 2700) | ging (Clas 0 bee 2 50 8 = onnooS ogoscad 50 

coos Ford 25 ha: recaieisictie OOP ZOFOO) a orf. ec Sbschuanade 85 
(ge NRCC eye z25 650] 16 s poe adads 1 60 16 00 | (eo OOOO ODOOOD 2 25 : a3 Ck > AcasanwoposaceS- I 00 
Beene I 50 9 00} 18 © 2 99 25.CD| Brews "  socopscooe 2 Bol aan e aan was ae SON BDL ET stan tats beeeees 1 25 

ue AY rodedgos ye) 28s Gey) Cee LY a sooason 3 80 38 00 | | 12 OobodwofoudsceS I 50 
Ten ene eE A100127 10024) OW eyss ence Ge) Aico W tpectrGl) He Ree us Cy oilleeae ee ee Ab ODGE Kho h ea iooesedub tae I 75 
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seater Prenton MY 

Ave your Plants, Trees or Vegetables ever tr oubled with In- 
sects or Diseases ? Lf se we can help you to prevent and cure. 

Our new book, ‘\Ingurious Insects and Plant Diseases with 
| Remedies.” Gives the latest treatments and the best apparatus 
Ser applying fluid and powdcr insecticides. Price, 25 cents. 

Ant Destroyer, ’y ibsatin$ocombysmail sno ne 1 ree een $o 60 Tobacco Du t, Coarse, per bbl., $3. ©0);) PeTstON i... 2ee eee ee $25 00 
Mildew Mixture, per pt., SECA. iby, mail ees Uae oe ee eee SITS Tobacco Extract, Concentrated’! 4 pt. tin, Sot ees, a ee 30 
Cole’s Insect Destroy er, per 14 pt., sce. ay mail Seats: Ghani ane 60 , Ma aE I Se eae oS os - 50 
Fir Tree Oil, per % pt., soc.; pt., 75C-3 , $1.50; 1% gal., $2.75; > “1 = Pe! Tet Raion Babe SES aa cag den 80 

1 gal., $5.00; if bymail add 2sc. per pt. oy a S gale 1555. Sie eee eee 275 
Insect Death Powder, per Ib., 50c.; by oa SRR ie ee i 65) 4 Lhnip Tuice, Be iptiican cece ae eee eee eee 203% 40 
Persian Powder, High Grade, per ib., seDysmaill rye eeomer 65 | ” Porat omnh eee eres aS gc aQDnOeE Son sa. Sosucse9 CSba aac 60 
London Purple, per Ib., 25c.; by TAL os oe Sas ae, aR 40. | s Ee | Ses ee SS eerera ns aster etaGor Bo 
Paris Green, per lb., 3cc.; by THRAL Coen et ce ORE RENT Crag 45 nt mere ir Caray Eee, tee ree lente), decline) 2. tee eee 2 25 
Powdered White Heliebore, per lb., 35¢)-) by allo seen es Bee eey Ce) SMR ate WKELT CA Bie SOURS ae ceroiite sci [oe ee Ree 10 00 
Slug Shot, 5 lb. pkg., 30c.; 10 Ib. pkg Ae Bsc dood ISAS. Gomdonons 50 Whale Oil Soap; per 1 Ib. box, ac.; 2 1b. box, 35c.; 5 lb. box, 7=c.; 25 

yaminibarrelsjoti2s—bsxinibulky 3.) 1 Qj. sess seen eee. - Q 00 Ibs. and over at tcc. per Ib.; - if by mail add rc. Bee lb. for postage. 
‘“« in canisters holding 14 Ib. each, 25c.; by mail............- Cine i> lkobacco;Stems,‘soilbi bale 22 232252. 23, . ce eee ee I 25 

Hammond’ s Grape Dust for Mildew, per 5 lb. pke epee oe ae a = 35.1] BS PENT OO paces ae ciara tao BERS 5ascb065 Lea ES Ren 2hOO 
per x00: lbSkegine eee 5 00 at ©) speritonjofizocoil bse. ee eee eee WARE OI ZOO 

Flour of Sulphur, per lb., 1oc.; per ro Ibs., 60c.; 25 lbs. and over @ | Bordeaux Mixture, Ingredients ready for mixing, 
52. per lb.: if by mail add rs 5. per Ib. for postage. | ‘« 30 lb. pkg. sufficient for 25 gallons of fluid......... x 00 

Carbolic Soap, 40z. pkg., 12¢)- by mail. 5 Se a ak 7G | Ammoniacal Solution of Carbonate of Copper, Concentrated, 
Tobacco Soap, per Ib., 40c.; by mail. af inal pele, Cb eee 55 | 3 I pt. sufficient for 11 gallons of fluids) 23s 50 

Tobacco Dust, per Ib, roc.; 5 Ib. pkg., 4oc.; ro lb. pkg., 75c.; if by | bY ¥ 1 qt. 22°52 2 aes ere 75 
mail add for postage rse. per Ib. y oe . Tia eee 88 i SA eee S 

7a ng Goane f — hy 
Deposits 

Grinding Bones fer Fertuli3 i5ep S 

BOW KE R?S "ROOD, FOR, FLOWERS: 
FOR HOUSE PLANTS. 

Easily applied by dissolving in water. An excellent fertilizer for house plants. Clean to handle, without odor, produccs rich green growth, and pro- 
fusion of flowers, if used according to directions which accompany it. Small packages, 15 cts.; or by mail, 2eocts. Large package, 
enough for twenty plants one year, 25 cts.; or by mail, 40 cts. 

Prices guoted are subject to change without notice. All quotations are per ton of 2000 lbs. 

Henderson's I awn iE nric her per 5 Ib. pkg as Rotten Bone Manure, plainyton ences cele ee wes 2/22 22-00 
“i a t decomposed with potash, per ton-y) pee 24 00 
“ “a “ 25 ‘* bag Blood and Bone Fertilizer, per bbl. of about of 200 Ibs............... 5 00 

so ‘ “ SF COM Ro eyatceiccivisterts DO pola Se -45 0 

yoo ** * Nitrate of Soda, petsbagot about) 300, lbstae ee cjaeca- cee g 00 
‘ “ “ per ton. MRCON Ore ies ciao ere eee Bee Soo Sofas 5 55 00 

Pasture Manure, per bag of 200 Ibs...... Sulphate of Ammonia, per bag of about 200)1DSS. cc... REE eee eee Q 00 
: Muriate of Potash re ee ee 6 50 

Sulphate of Potash, sf S CL Y Why ae ES 5 00 
Bone Super-Phosphate, per bag of 200 lbs..... Sepae = eee 5 00 

WOM REC -lefepevescle efoto! ove iey a /cett ae ee .40 00 

Peruvian Guano, per x Ib. pkg. (postage 15c. per Ib. extra)........- 10 
ne kh? SO SP ea sbcSisqncscose 5° 

33 ‘ 25 DAL... Ree: coisa 5 eee ae a tee ¥ 25 
Mt pe SER SONOS y SER Crees) 54 SSO Sasso 2 00 

“ rr uitGne . S ee LOO) oaihadt hitce SES ek. 2y.6- coarse ee 3 5° 
Greund Bonr, Pure, per 100 > Ib. bag 32 * Spey 27 Weare 9 padece Ones 2aANSSas cdo 305 6 00 

200. its are o 2 MerACORMere | ne eacpr octmecioee cee S895 y cSOSe 45 00 
“ “ “ ae cont een ene Unleached Canada Ashes, per bbl. of about 200 Ibs..... ...... 3 an SD 

Crushed ‘‘ Ee ‘* 00 lb. bag ton...... ....2----+--. eee ssc 2a noe. 
“ “ “ a) Bayh Gs a Land Plaster, per bbl. of about 280 Ibs... ....... 02.22. 2) Lote 2 00 
“* a ts JEEPS NEB e dana 

WE ALSO SUPPLY ALL OF THE MAPES CELEBRATED FERTILIZERS. 

ig@-F. O. B. Cars or Boats N. Y.—and will mail descriptive pamphlet and price list to applicants..4&q 

a 
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‘Peter ender'son's Boo 
GNOME C9) 5 BES Me BOr es 

Gardening for Profit.  - - How the Farn Pays. 

- Practical Floriculture. Garden and Farm Topics. 

Gardening for Pleasure. - - New Handbook of Plants. 

Co. Go wm 5) ey9 

THE FOLLOWING BOOKS WRITTEN BY PETER HENDERSON ARE THE ACKNOWLEDGED AUTHORITIES AND 

TEXT BOOKS ON THE SUBJECTS OF WHICH THEY TREAT. 

| Aenderson’s JNew -k4andbook of flants and General Horticulture. 
A NEW AND REVISED EDITION, WITH ABOUT 800 ILLUSTRATIONS, 

HIS new edition rewritten and enlarged in 188 9 comprises about fifty per cent. more genera than the former 
T one, and embraces the botanical name (accentuated according to the latest authorities), derivation, natural order, etc., to- 

gether with a short history of the different genera, and concise instuctions for their propagation and culture. A valuable 
feature of the book, particularly to amateurs, is the great care that has been given to obtain all the leading local or common 
English names, together with a comprehensive glossary of Botanical and Technical terms. Plain instructions are also given for 
the cultivation of the principal vegetables, fruits and flowers—both for the Amateur, Florist and Market Gardener—with very full 
instructions on forcing Tomatoes, Grapes, Cucumbers. Mushrooms, Strawberries, etc., together with comprehensive practical dir- 
ections about soils, manures, roads, lawns, draining, inplements, greenhouse buildings, heating by steam and hot water, propa- 
gation by seeds and cuttings, window gardening shrubs, trees, etc. In short everythlng relating to general horticulture is given 
in alphabetical order, to make it a complete book of reference. Price, $4.00, post-paid. 

(a¥" Also given free as a bremium on orders from this Catalogue amounting to $30.00, if askzd for with th order. 

Gardening for Pleasure. New Epition. Tells 
how to grow Flowers, Vegetables and small Fruits in the 
Garden and Greenhouse; also treats fully on Window and 
House Plants. It was specially written for amateurs—con- 
tains 404 pages, and is fully illustrated. The scope of this 
book includes 

Preparation of the Ground—Walks—The Lawn—Designs forGardens— 
Planting of Lawn and Flower Beds—Fall or Holland Bulbs, etc.—Propag- 
ation of | lants by Seeds—Propagation of Plants by Cuttings—How Grafting 
and Budding are Done—The Potting of Plants—Winter Flowering Plants 
—Plants Suited for Summer Decoration—Window Gardening—Culture of 
Water Lilies and other Aquatic Plants—The Chrysanthemum—Parlor 
Gardening, or the Cultivation of Plants in Rooms—Greenhouses attached 
to Dwellings— Detached Greenhouses, Modes of Heating, etc.--Greenhouses 
and tits without Artificial Heating—Flowers that will grow in the Shade— 
Insects and other Parasites injurious to Plants—Humbugs in Horticulture 
~-Hardy Grapes—The Coid Grapery--The Hot-house or Forcing Grapery— 
The Straw berry—T he Vegetable Garden--Monthly Calendar of Operations. 

Price, $2.00 post-paid. /¢ zs also given freeas a premium on 
orders from this Catalogue amounting to $15 co, tf asked for 
with the order. 

Gardening for Profit. New Epition. A new, 
revised and greatly enlarged edition of this popular work. 
This boc-k gives in detail our 25 years’ experience in AZurket 
Gardening, anda revised list of varieties in vegetables recom- 
mended for market culture. Written particularly for the 
Market Gardener, but is equally as valuable for the Private 
Gardener. Fully illustrated: 375 pages. 
Price, $2.00, post-paid. /¢ 7s also given free as a premium 

on orders from this Catalogue amounting to $15.00, tf asked 
Jor with the order. 

HENDERSONS 

Practical Floriculture. New Epition. Written 
particularly for the Commercial Florist, but equally as valu- 
able for the Amateur. Fully illustrated, 325 pages. ‘This 
work teaches how flowers and plants can best be ‘‘grown for 
profit.” It is admitted to be the leading authority on the 
subject. Price, $1.50, post-paid. /¢75 also given free as a 

premium on orders from this Catalogue amounting to $10.00, 

tf asked for with the order. 

How the Farm Pays. By Messrs. Henderson and 
Crozier. Anacknowledge authority for Farmers. Gives all 
of the Latest Methods of growing Grass, Grain, Root Crops, 
Fruits, etc.; and all about Stock, Farm Machinery, etc. etc 
Price, $2.50, post-paid. Jt zs also given free as a premium 

on orders from this Catalogue amounting to $20.00, 7f asked for 
with the order. 

Garden and Farm Topics. Contains essays on 
some special Greenhouse, Vegetable and Bulb, Fruit and 
Farm Crops. Fully illustrated; 244 pages. 
Price, $1.00, post-paid. /¢7zs also given free asa premiun 

on orders from this Catalogue amounting to $5.00, tf asked Jor 
with the order. 

A New Book “Injurious Insects and Plant Diseases, with 
Remedies,” by PXOF. BAILEY, chief of Cornell Exper- 
iment Station, gives the latest preventitives and treatments 
from practical tests and experiments, including the latest 
apparatus for applying fluid and powders insecticides. It 
gives all in plain and concise manner. Price, 25c., or given 

free as premium on all orders from this Catalogue amounting 
to $2.00 and over, if asked for with this order. 

JBOSS (OW0 9 ON So) ab 
An invaluable treatise, telling how to grow bulbs for winter flowering in the house, greenhouse, conservatory or window, and 

for spring flowering in the garden, It also treats on summer flowering bulbs, in fact gives full instructions when and how to plant 
andafter management. It also tells how to ‘force’ Lily of the Valey, Tulips, Hyacinths, Lilies, Narcissus and other ‘florists’ bulbs.’ 

It tells how to grow bulbs in glasses crocus pots, moss and other novel ways. It gives designs for beds of bulbs and tells what 
to put in them It gives a list of common names; tells what bulbs are suitable for the naturalization, for bedding, for winter flow- 
ering. for summer flowering, etc., etc , and much other valuable information. ‘ 

Although written csvecially for amateurs, yet much instruction has been embodied that will be useful to the professional 
florist. 24 pages. Price, post-paid, 25 cents. 

Will be given as premium on all orders from this Catalogue amounting to $2.00 and over if askel for with the order. 
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